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**ASK-2000 & ASK-4000**

**Digital Photo Printers for Professional Photographers**

Thermal printers offering high-speed, high-quality prints at minimal cost, the ASK-2000 and ASK-4000 enable a wide range of professional photographers to reap the benefits of Fujifilm's industry-leading commercial photo printing technology.

The ASK-2000 and ASK-4000 allow studio, wedding and event photographers to quickly and easily provide customers with 4 x 6˝ prints in 8 seconds and 8 x 10˝ prints in 40 seconds. Onsite printing also eliminates the need and expense of organizing, printing and mailing photos in the days following an event. By simply connecting the printers to a laptop via a high-speed USB 2.0 interface, professional photographers can leverage the ASK-2000/ASK-4000 dye-sublimation thermal transfer technology to produce beautiful, natural-looking prints onsite at client events. Both printers feature color-correction software incorporating Fujifilm's Image Intelligence technology, giving photographers lab-quality prints regardless of their location.

**FEATURES**

**High Technology**

- Fujifilm’s Image Intelligence technology is the integration of vast image analysis, evaluation and processing know-how that Fuji has amassed over many years in industries and applications as diverse as medical imaging, graphic arts and photography. The resulting technology — incorporated into many Fujifilm products — includes a series of software utilities collectively known as Image Intelligence. Among the key Image Intelligence features photographers will see in this product are excellent color correction and smoothing of skin tones.

- Fujifilm’s chemical-free dye-sublimation print technology involves an ink ribbon, heated by a thermal head and coated with dye, which transfers the dye onto special coated paper. The paper absorbs the dye to form visible images, and is then sealed by a protective UV overcoat layer to provide a water-resistant barrier, helping to ensure the preservation of images.

**Small Footprint, Easy Maintenance and Versatile Printing**

- The ASK-2000 and ASK-4000 feature small footprints of just 1.3 square feet and 1.5 square feet respectively, and easy maintenance. All operation and maintenance functions, from switching on the power to loading paper and changing ink ribbons, can be performed with the printer in place, and can be conveniently accessed by opening the front cover. No light-sensitive materials are required, so the printers can be installed and operated in normal surroundings. Powered by 100-240v AC current, the ASK-2000 and ASK-4000 are ready to print at the touch of a switch.

- The ASK-2000 offers edge-to-edge printing and is capable of delivering the following output sizes: 4 x 6˝, 5 x 7˝, 6 x 8˝, 6 x 9˝ prints. The printer produces 5 x 7˝ prints at 16 seconds per print, and a 4x6˝ print in just 8 seconds allowing professional photographers to generate up to 225 5x7˝prints or 475 4x6˝ prints per hour. A 4x6˝ print can be output in only 4 seconds by connecting two printers in parallel. The ASK-4000 offers edge-to-edge printing and produces 8 x 10˝ prints in just 40 seconds, and 8 x 12˝ prints in just 49 seconds.

**Law Enforcement, Government and Identification**

The ASK-2000 and ASK-4000 have a wide range of applications beyond traditional professional photography. For agencies such as government and law enforcement organizations, high-quality prints are a necessity for crime scene photos, mug shots, evidence photos and photo I.D. printing. These organizations often do not have dedicated photo lab staffs and would prefer not to handle chemical printing processes, so the ASK-2000 and ASK-4000 provide an ideal “dry”, hassle-free printing solution to meet their needs.

**ASK 2000 6” Dye-Sub Printer (FUASK2000)......................................2749.95**

4 x 6˝ Media for ASK 2000 (FU64MASK): 2 rolls of 600 sheets..............................259.95

**ASK 4000 8” Dye-Sub Printer (FUASK4000)......................................3994.95**

5 x 7˝ Media for ASK 2000 (FU57MASK): 2 rolls of 308 sheets..............................359.95

6 x 8˝ and 6 x 9˝ Media for ASK 2000 (FU689MASK): 2 rolls of 273 sheets..........384.95
Digital Thermal Photo Printer

An efficient dye-sublimation printer, the Photo Printer 6850 delivers durable, photographic-quality glossy prints that resist water and last a lifetime. And it prints fast! In just 15 seconds, the Photo Printer 6850 can print a high-quality, borderless 6x8” glossy, or a 4x6” print in just 8 seconds. It is also very efficient. It can output 375 5x7” or 6x8” prints or 750 4x6” prints, without operator intervention. With more printer uptime, and less labor downtime, the Photo Printer 6850 is a powerful, cost-efficient business tool.

It offers a USB 2.0 interface with USB 1.1 compatibility, for fast data transfer on a standard PC. No expensive SCSI card or cable is required. You can even gang multiple printers from the same PC for faster effective speeds.

Combine its built-in cutter with its high speed and you can confidently provide “while-you-wait” printing to gain more sales. Included print drivers interface directly with PCs and laptops, making for hassle-free portability.

PROFESSIONAL 9810

Photo Quality, Letter-Size, Dye-Sub Photo Printer

Get high-speed, high-quality production printing wherever you need it with the Professional 9810 Digital Photo Printer. In your studio, lab, on location, or for distributed, on-demand output—the 9810 will open up one window of opportunity after another. With a built-in cutter and high capacity—300 8x10” per roll or 250 8x12” per roll—you’ll get professional-quality prints in seconds, so you can sell more prints, faster. Roll-fed printing means less waste so you can do it all at an affordable cost so prints are priced to sell. Immediate, high-quality results mean more sales, more customer satisfaction, and more repeat business. The 9810 produces an 8x10” print in just 45 seconds, with no post-processing needed to ensure image stability.

◆ Produce borderless 8x10” prints in just 45 seconds with only 39 seconds for subsequent prints.
◆ The compact design and completely dry thermal system of the 9810 makes it easy to transport, so it can go where you need it. Use it on location or as an adjunct to your current workflow in your studio or lab.
◆ Get high-quality results at an affordable price with the 9810 Printer - its roll-fed printing means less waste and a modest capital investment, with low media cost per print delivers affordable professional, photo-quality prints for any photo business.
◆ No need to worry about changing media during a print job - you’ll get 300 8x10” prints per roll or 250 8x12” prints per roll.
◆ Water-resistant and fade resistant prints will last a lifetime.
◆ Fast, photo-quality prints will have your customers coming back for more. Furthermore, it prints all standard print sizes up to 8x12” and provides multiple output sizes and package templates.

Kodak Paper for the 6850
Ektatherm 6850 4R Print Kit (KOE6800750) - 4x6”, 750 Prints...........................................186.95
Ektatherm 6850 6R Print Kit (KOE6800375) - 6x8” or 5x7”, 375 Prints......................................254.95

Kodak Paper for the 9810
8x12” Glossy Print Kit (KOPK9810250) - 250 Prints............................................................379.95
8x10” Glossy Print Kit (KOPK9810300) - 300 Prints.............................................................459.95
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HiTi PhotoShuttle

4x6" Photo Quality, Dye-Sub Printer

The USB-enabled PhotoShuttle is a 4x6" photo quality, dye sublimation printer that is fast, durable, reliable, versatile, and produces lab-quality color images in seconds. With 2.3 mega-pixels quality and unique Dye-Diffusion Thermal Transfer technology, photos can be realistically produced in just 45 seconds from your home or office. Images can be edited and modified with HiTi’s PhotoDesiree software and the Magic Coating Technology will create photos far more durable than inkjet prints.

- Turbo fast printing speed. Outputs 4 x 6" borderless prints in just 45 seconds.
- True color 310 x 310 dpi Dye Diffusion Thermal Transfer (D2T2) technology delivers unrivaled resolution and color depth. Dye-sub produces deeper, more vivid, and more natural colors than inkjet machines.
- Magic Coating Technology keeps prints brilliant by adding a waterproof layer which protects against moisture, fingerprints, and Ultraviolet radiation. These photo prints will outlast inkjet prints and have a durability which is on par with photo-lab prints.
- “Watermark” effect: Choose the built-in patterns or import your own images to create unique patterned photos with a translucent design impressed on the paper visible when the photo is held to the light.
- “Matte surface” effect: Applies a high-quality simulated matte surface to your prints. This effect is done without changing the paper or ribbon, and therefore is quite cost-effective.
- Weighing just 4.5 lbs and with a very compact footprint design, PhotoShuttle is the ultimate space saver.
- Easy installation with the Plug and Play USB interface and automatic output settings make gearing up your personal mini-lab effortless.

Bundled PhotoDésirée Software

- Allows enhancement and modification of images such as cropping, rotating, and resizing along with further enhancement using the contrast/brightness, hue/saturation, shadow/emboss, and auto settings.
- Also offers the ability to create various fun and useful layouts such as calendars, greeting cards, and stickers.

HiTi 631PS

4x6" Photo Quality, Dye-Sub Printer with Print Controller

No matter whether you are a professional photographer or an enthusiastic amateur, the HiTi 631PS is the most versatile and convenient dye-sub printer you can buy. It is the perfect tool for pre-proof graphic photo reproduction.

- Built-in multi-memory card reader accepts CompactFlash, Microdrive, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, SD, and MMC cards.
- Dye Diffusion Thermal Transfer printing with 300 x 300 dpi (equivalent to a 4800 dpi inkjet image) delivers unrivaled resolution and color depth.
- Produces beautiful 4 x 6" borderless prints without any white borders or damage while clipping the margins.
- Magic Coating Technology keeps prints brilliant by adding a waterproof layer which protects against moisture, fingerprints, and Ultraviolet radiation. These photo prints will outlast inkjet prints and have a durability which is on par with photo-lab prints.

TFT LCD Wizard Window

- The HiTi 631PS gives you total control over your photo printing without a computer by previewing on the color LCD Wizard Window. Key functions include:
  - You can print all possible formats through the Wizard Window such as 4 x6" photo paper, photo stickers in 4x4, 4/2/4 and 1x1 formats, and other applications such as photo IDs, Index Prints, etc.
  - Select a glossy finish or simulated matte texture with a few clicks of the controller.
- Edit and enhance images before printing them out with just a few clicks (Move, Rotate, Resize, Copy, alter Brightness, Contrast, Color R/G, Color B/Y, etc.).
- Adjust the color balance and save the settings so you can apply them to future images.

Bundled PhotoDésirée Software

Allows enhancement and modification of images such as cropping, rotating, and resizing along with further enhancement using the contrast/brightness, hue/saturation, shadow/emboss, and auto settings. Also offers the ability to create various fun and useful layouts such as calendars, greeting cards, and stickers.
**4x6” Photo Quality, Dye-Sub Printers with Print Controller & ID Photo Capability**

The HiTi 640ID and 640Gold are extremely fast 403 dpi 4x6” dye-sub printers that deliver high quality, professional color photos at an exceptionally low price per print. They produce super smooth gradations and true continuous tone colors for photo lab results. Twin memory card slots let you print directly from most memory cards without using a computer. For further versatility, the 640ID and 640Gold are loaded with special firmware to produce ID photos for business, security or passport applications. Additionally, they include a convenient function that enables users to print different sizes and images onto the same paper. The 640Gold has the added feature of being able to print metallic gold or silver text and graphics onto your full color photographs. This makes it an ideal choice for photographic promotional cards, event photography applications, and various photo craft uses.

**FEATURES**

- A 1.6” LCD controller provides dynamic previewing and editing functions. Choose an image, make adjustments to the color, size, or rotation; and then print crisp, colorful, true-to-life images. Through the LCD controller, no more wrong pictures printed and wasted, saving time and money.
- They provide brightness, contrast, color R/C, color B/Y, sharpness, move, rotate, resize, and copies adjusting options. Therefore, prior to printing an image, users can adjust and preview the image that will satisfy each user’s preferences.
- To satisfy your individual preference, you can set the color adjustment to suit your own taste, and save setting values via the LCD controller. You will no longer need to continuously adjust the settings, and the color of the photos — because they will have automatically been modified.
- Twin memory card slots accept Compact Flash, Microdrive, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, SD (Secure Digital) and MMC flash memory cards.
- HiTi’s Magic Coating Technology keeps photo prints brilliant by adding a waterproof layer which protects against moisture, fingerprints, and UV radiation. These prints will outlast inkjet prints and have a durability which is on par with photo-lab prints.
- Bundled with PhotoDesiree software, you can create versatile photo printouts, including ID photo, sticker, calendar, greeting card, 4 x 6” photos, bookmark...etc.

- In the Setup options are various built in graphics. By using these graphics, you can create a unique “watermark” and “matte surface” effect on your own, uniquely patterned photos, with infinite imagination.
  - Watermark effect: Choose the built-in patterns or import your own images to create unique patterned photos with a translucent design impressed on the paper visible when the photo is held to the light.
  - Matte surface effect: Apply a high-quality simulated matte surface effect to add the matte texture to your photos. The effect is done without changing the consumable and therefore is quite cost-effective.

**ID Formats**

- With an array of ID formats built-in, users can set up a particular ID size to suit the different requirements of each country. They also have the ability to print different images and various image sizes onto the same paper.
- They provide an ID-Count function where the printer can automatically calculate and memorize a certain number of prints for each ID photo.

**640 Gold Step-up Features**

Add gold or silver metallic text and/or graphics to your images for promotional or photo craft applications. Simply create a text or graphic elements with the included printer software, then add the metallic elements to your photo prints.

**FEATURES**

- A 1.6” LCD controller provides dynamic previewing and editing functions. Choose an image, make adjustments to the color, size, or rotation; and then print crisp, colorful, true-to-life images. Through the LCD controller, no more wrong pictures printed and wasted, saving time and money.
- They provide brightness, contrast, color R/C, color B/Y, sharpness, move, rotate, resize, and copies adjusting options. Therefore, prior to printing an image, users can adjust and preview the image that will satisfy each user’s preferences.
- To satisfy your individual preference, you can set the color adjustment to suit your own taste, and save setting values via the LCD controller. You will no longer need to continuously adjust the settings, and the color of the photos — because they will have automatically been modified.
- Twin memory card slots accept Compact Flash, Microdrive, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, SD (Secure Digital) and MMC flash memory cards.
- HiTi’s Magic Coating Technology keeps photo prints brilliant by adding a waterproof layer which protects against moisture, fingerprints, and UV radiation. These prints will outlast inkjet prints and have a durability which is on par with photo-lab prints.
- Bundled with PhotoDesiree software, you can create versatile photo printouts, including ID photo, sticker, calendar, greeting card, 4 x 6” photos, bookmark...etc.
HiTi S400

Advanced 4x6” Photo Quality, Dye-Sub Printer with Print Controller

The S400 is the ultimate personal mini-lab designed to satisfy the most demanding photographic enthusiasts. In addition to supporting seven different memory cards, it also provides a USB port with LinkPrint technology (which is also WiFi and Bluetooth-enabled), allowing users to easily and promptly share and print digital photos. The S400 utilizes a proprietary OEEE image processor and a powerful imaging processing algorithm to produce lightening-fast processing speed and unrivaled print quality. Moreover, the S400’s unique “Auto Color” function examines and corrects abnormal image exposures at the touch of a button, while the detachable dust shields makes sure all prints come out dust-free anywhere you print.

FEATURES

- The S400 utilizes an ingenious OEE digital image processor, together with a revolutionary algorithm and powerful image processing engine, to offer outstanding output quality. It has a functional intuitive user interface, superb all-round performance in image processing, color enhancement, and comprehensive image editing options.
- The S400 comes with an I2O (Intelligent Image Optimization) technology, a powerful auto image calibration system to perform fast image analysis and optimization. HiTi’s unique image management technology allows comprehensive white balance, exposure compensation, color reproduction, and image mask sharpness adjustments.
- The color LCD Wizard Window, together with multi-language menus and graphical interface, simplifies the operation of HiTi S-Series photo printers. Users will also be amazed by the comprehensive image-editing and color-tuning functions, along with the quick launch buttons to activate features such as auto color, matte effects, date print, and exclusive signature functions.
- Magic Coating Technology keeps prints brilliant by adding a waterproof layer which protects against moisture, fingerprints, and Ultraviolet radiation. These photo prints will outlast inkjet prints and have a durability which is on par with photo-lab prints.
- Choose the built-in patterns or import your own images to create unique “Watermark” effects which are visible when the photo is held to the light.
- To ensure highest print quality, a dust-proof hatch door opens and closes automatically during the printing process, preventing dust from entering the printer. In addition, a protective cover over the paper cassette and an optional detachable rear dust shield further enhance dust resistance capability, ensuring beautiful and dust-free prints every time.
- Provides customizable wallpapers and color themes for the color LCD. Personalize the controller’s LCD appearance by switching between 4 wallpaper images stored inside the printer.
- In addition, HiTi’s ScreenMaker utility allows you to upload their favorite wallpaper images to create truly unique and personalized appearances. The color theme is also customizable with choices of bright red, fantasy purple, refreshing green, and skyline blue to bring out the best of imagination.
- Bundled with HiTi’s powerful PhotoDésirée Deluxe image processing software. Provides many useful functions and an intuitive user interface for managing photo, sticker, calendar, ID photo and index printing with ease. The built-in editor function offers image fine-tuning, template insertion, lens effects, calendar creation, and Mirabella function.
- The S400 has exclusive LinkPrint technology providing a functional connection interface between the printer and various storage devices: flash memory cards, digital cameras, USB storage drives, etc.
- A fully customizable personal photo signature image can be printed onto any photo, at any position. Users can apply HiTi SignMaker software to design, download, and upload their unique signature.
- Includes a 10,000 prints/1-year limited warranty.

The S400 uses new generation dye-sublimation consumables for improved color reproduction, image quality, and faster printing speed. New color ribbon formula advances the color characteristics, and the new photo paper base enhances the image brightness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-400 Dye Sublimation Photo Printer with Print Controller (HIS400)</td>
<td>CALL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x6” Print Pack (HIPR50S400)</td>
<td>50 Sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x6” Print Pack (HIPR2005400)</td>
<td>200 Sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/4 Image Sticker Kit (HISK4450400)</td>
<td>50 sheets</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 4 Image Sticker Kit (HISS400)</td>
<td>50 sheets</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 1 Image Sticker Kit (HISS11S400)</td>
<td>50 sheets</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-400 Cleaning Kit (HICKS400)</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.bhphotovideo.com
**Affordable Digital Mini-Lab Printer**

The HiTi 640DL employs Dye Diffusion Thermal Transfer (D2T2) technology to deliver 16.7 million color performance. It produces borderless 4 x 6˝ prints with 16.7 million colors, which are dot-free thanks to continuous tone printing. It is a 4-pass system that transfers yellow, magenta and cyan dyes from a ribbon to the paper using heat and pressure and then applies an overcoat to prevent water and UV damage. Designed for the commercial mini-lab operator, the 640DL has an all-metal body and tips the scales at almost 18 lbs. It incorporates a high-volume, 403dpi (equal to 6400dpi in inkjet technology) print engine and cranks out print after print every 60 seconds.

The 640DL is capable of working in a wider range of environmental conditions while maintaining consistent output quality. The 640DL is bundled with software designed for the mini-lab operator. You can pre-select any number of images and queue them for output to one or multiple 640DL printers in unattended operation. The Photo Desiree Mini-Lab Edition software tracks the customer’s order, the prints made, any special editing and the total costs. Special editing is handled by the Photo Enhancer application that allows for adjusting brightness, contrast, sharpness, tone, gamma and saturation as well as rotating and resizing. It can also add artsy borders, text and calendar overlays.

**FEATURES**

- True color 403 dpi Dye Diffusion Thermal Transfer (D2T2) technology delivers unrivaled resolution and color depth. Dye-sub produces deeper, more vivid, and more natural colors than inkjet machines.
- Capable of 30-sheet continuous printing of 4x 6” borderless photo prints which enables higher productivity rates and decreased labor costs.
- Different paper cassettes allow users to swap easily for various output necessities such as 4 x 6” photo paper and various sticker sizes. The printer’s 100-sheet capacity is perfect for commercial use.
- Allows multiple printer connections via the USB port and an inexpensive USB hub. One PC can connect to and run up to 8 printers for heavy-duty photo outputs.
- Choose the built-in patterns or import your own images to create unique “Watermark” effects that are visible when held to the light.
- Smart LED Messenger monitors the printer’s status. The 640DL features three LED lights that communicate information about paper loads, errors, and power status.
- Built-in temperature and humidity sensor adjusts the printing mode to fit different environments. This allows it to consistently provide the best photo quality available.
- Whenever the image type and consumable type are inconsistent, a warning message pops up to alert users selecting the correct media. When parallel printing, Auto search function is implemented.
- Magic Coating Technology keeps prints brilliant by adding a waterproof layer which protects against moisture, fingerprints, and Ultraviolet radiation. Prints will outlast inkjets and are on par with photo-lab prints.

**Bundled HiTi PhotoDésirée Mini-Lab Edition Software**

Allows enhancement and modification of images such as cropping, rotating, and resizing along with further enhancement using the contrast/brightness, hue/saturation, shadow/emboss, and auto settings. It offers the ability to create various fun and useful layouts such as calendars, greeting cards, and stickers to share with family and friends. A built-in database system allows you to easily manage your customer data. A convenient billing system automatically calculates the price of all printing jobs, including editing charges, and customer totals.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>640DL Dye Sublimation Printer (HI640DL)</td>
<td>CALL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 6” Photo Paper (HIP46100)</td>
<td>100 Sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/4 Image Sticker Kit (HIPSR4610064): 4 x 6”, 100 sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 4 Image Sticker Kit (HIPSR461006Q): 4 x 6”, 100 sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 1 Image Sticker Kit (HIPSR4610062): 4 x 6”, 100 sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 6” B&amp;W Photo Paper (HIPBWIC4615): 150 Sheets with Ribbon</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-640DL Cleaning Kit (HI640DL)</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Cassette (HIPC460DL)</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/4 Sticker Cassette (HIS424640DL)</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 4 Sticker Cassette (HIS44640DL)</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 1 Sticker Cassette (HISCA460DL)</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HiTi 730PL

Advanced 6x8” Photo Quality Dye-Sub Printer

Specifically developed to meet the needs of users who require the flexibility of multi-sized prints at an affordable price, the 730PL delivers superior 300dpi resolution, thermal-transfer, true-color, continuous tone and color-depth printing technology to intensify the perfection of the images. Extremely fast, it can print impressive 6x8” borderless photos in 70 seconds, 5 x 7” photos in 60 seconds, and 4 x 6” photos in approx. 40 seconds. The 730PL uses variable media which can be interchanged. With a quick change of ribbon it also prints professional quality black and white photos. Has the ability to print ID photos, greeting cards, bookmarks, business cards and calendars taking flexibility to the next level.

- Extend your vision with 5x7” and 6 x 8” borderless printing. The extended size provides more printing applications and excites your creativities. Still produces high quality dye sub 4x6” prints.
- The 730PL has amazing printing speed and professional printing quality - a 6 x8” photo is done in 70 seconds and a 4x6” in merely 45 seconds. Enjoying your colorful memory has never been easier and quicker.
- Magic Coating Technology keeps your photo prints brilliant with a waterproof layer, which protects them against fingerprint and the UV radiation. It’s easy to store your photos and to treasure your live moments permanently.
- The 730PL offers various printing utilities as well as larger printing sizes. Create your own ID photos, personalized calendars, greeting cards, etc.

HiTi 730 PS

Advanced 6x8” Photo Quality, Dye-Sub Printer with Print Controller

The HiTi 730PS steps-up from the 730PL with a lightening-fast OEE Digital Image Processor, built-in memory card reader, and Color LCD Wizard Window. With the lightening-fast OEE digital image processor and its multiple printing modes, the 730PS offers revolutionary algorithm and outstanding output quality to produce up to 6x8” borderless photos. Through the attached LCD handheld controller, you can enjoy your photo printing directly from the digital camera memory cards without using a computer.

Step-up Features from the 730PL—

- The HiTi 730PS utilizes an ingenious OEE digital image processor, together with a revolutionary algorithm and powerful image processing engine, offer outstanding output quality. HiTi’s innovative and capable engineering team has given HiTi Photo Printer 730PS a superb all-round performance in JPEG image processing, color enhancement, and comprehensive image editing options.
- Equipped with fast USB 2.0 interface and built-in memory card reader, the printer can be used with or without a computer. The HiTi 730PS supports seven types of memory cards (CF/SM/SD/MMC/MS/MS Pro/IBM Micro Drive), so regardless of the brand of your digital camera, will read and print your digital photos.
- Select and edit your images without a computer by previewing them on a color TFT LCD Wizard Window. You will be attracted to the powerful functions of 730PS such as the multiple-sized photo paper, photo stickers with 4/2/4, 4x4 and 1x1 formats and other combinations such as ID Photo, Index Print, Quick Print, and image enhancements (functions include: move, rotate, resize, copies, brightness, contrast, color R/C, color B/Y.)
**HiTi 730GALA**

**Advanced 6x8” Photo Quality Dye-Sub Printer with Print Controller and Downloadable Templates**

The HiTi 730GALA steps-up from the 730PS with a downloadable template feature (but without the OEE processor). Using the bundled HiTi GalaDésirée software, users can download user-definable eframe templates directly into the 730GALA photo printer, allowing them to make unique and stylized photos quickly and easily – without the need of a computer! Like the 730PS, the 730Gala can operate in a full-featured “stand-alone” mode, without a computer, making any location an event photo print center! Event photos can be viewed and selected using the LCD Wizard Window controller; a unique user interface that makes the printing of prints and stickers easy. The HiTi 730 GALA produces photo lab quality prints in record time, making them the perfect tool for event photographers.

**730 Series Consumables and Accessories**

New generation ribbon technology, superior durability and color performance. HiTi 730 series Photo Printers use the newly designed ribbons that provide outstanding color performance and extra durability to maximize the photo longevity. HiTi Photopaper Pack is ideal for users who need real photo quality prints with affordable price. They are designed to work perfectly with the 730 series. The overcoating layer, generated by Magic Coating Technology, separates the color dye from air, offering photos extra longevity and resistance against water, ultraviolet and fingerprint.

- **HiTi 730PL Dye Sub Printer** (HI730PL) ............................................................. CALL
- **HiTi 730 PS Dye Sub Printer with Print Controller** (HI730PS) .................................................. CALL
- **HiTi 730GALA Dye Sub Printer with Print Controller** (HI730G) .......................................................... CALL
- **4x6” Photo Paper with YMCO Ribbon** (HIPR46): 60-pack .... 23.95
- **5x7” Photo Paper with YMCO Ribbon** (HIPR57): 30-pack .... 19.95
- **6x8” Photo Paper with YMCO Ribbon** (HIPR68): 30-pack .... 24.95
- **5x7” Photopaper with Super YMCO Ribbon** (HIPR57S30): 15-pack .... 19.95
- **6x8” Photopaper with Super YMCO Ribbon** (HIPR68S30): 15-pack .... 24.95
- **4x6” Photopaper with YMCO Ribbons** (HIPA5672073): 720-pack .... 264.95
- **5x7” Photopaper with YMCO Ribbons** (HIPA5772073): 360-pack .... 199.95
- **6x8” Photopaper with YMCO Ribbons** (HIPA5872073): 360-pack .... 264.95
- **4x6” Sticker/Ribbon 4/2/4** (HISK1160): 2 medium die cuts and 8 small die cuts per sheet. 60-pack .... 35.95
- **4x6” Sticker/Ribbon 1x1** (HISR4660730): No cuts per sheet. 60-pack ..................................................... 34.95
- **4x6” Sticker/Ribbon 4x4** (HISR4466073): 16 small die cuts per sheet. 60-pack ........................................... 34.95
- **5x7” Sticker/Ribbon 1x1** (HISR5730730): No cuts per sheet. 30-pack ...................................................... 24.95
- **6x8” Sticker/Ribbon 1x1** (HISR6830730): No cuts per sheet. 30-pack ...................................................... 29.95
- **5x7” CD Sticker and Ribbon** (HIS5730730): 30-pack ........ 25.95

**Air Filter for 730 Series Printers** (HIAF730)
Dust-proof for printing quality enhancement. Handy and replaceable design ................................................. 9.95

**730 Cleaning Kit for HiTi 730 Series Printers** (HICK730)
Includes Micro Fiber Cleaning Cloth (x1), Cleaning Paper (x5), Cleaning Swab (x5), Separator Sheet ........................................... 12.95

**Paper Cassette for 730 Series Printers** (HIPC730)
An additional paper cassette gives you the convenience of changing to different sizes of paper (4x6”, 5x7”, or 6x8”) when needed .14.95
UP-CR10L Snap Lab 5˝ Roll Feed, Dye-Sub Photo Printer (SOUPCR10L) ........................................ 1549.95
Paper Holder (SOU PACPH1): Lets you quickly and easily switch print sizes .................................. 99.95

Self-Laminating Color Printing Packs
3.5 x 5˝ Color Print Pack (SO2UPCC13): 600 prints 149.95
4 x 6˝ Color Print Pack (SO2UPCC14): 400 prints 99.95
5 x 7˝ Color Print Pack (SO2UPCC15): 344 prints 234.95

SnapLab On-Location Photo Lab
Create photo-quality prints, greeting cards, announcements and more at your own convenience. With high-speed dye sublimation processing, easy-to-use editing tools, and a compact body, you can print high-quality digital images whenever and wherever you need them. Sony’s UP-CR10L SnapLab Digital Photo-finishing system is like having a personal photo-lab in the comfort of your own home or business.

Easy-to-use, and easy to carry (only 24 lbs.), the UP-CR10L fits in small spaces. It accepts all popular memory cards, allowing you to view, edit and enhance digital images with the user-friendly interface integrated on the touch-sensitive color LCD panel. Print large quantities of crisp, life-like digital photos. Sony’s high-speed roll dye-sub technology creates vibrant colors and natural, continuous tones. Deliver long-lasting digital photos when you print on Sony’s UV-archival quality paper.

Design postcards, invitations, announcements, IDs, photo novelties and more with the system’s integrated editing tools. Add borders and text, crop images, adjust colors, reduce red-eye, transform photographs to black and white or sepia tones, or select from 30 built-in templates to customize your digital images. You can even number and manage your prints.

FEATURES

◆ Tilt the angle of the adjustable touch-sensitive 8˝ color LCD panel to operate the SnapLab Digital Photo-finishing system from a variety of viewing positions. With the panel’s touch-sensitive capability, you can edit photos, add borders and insert text on-location without the use of a PC.

◆ User-friendly Graphical User Interface (GUI) makes it easy to use and operate the SnapLab photo-finishing system. Simply insert digital media and touch the buttons on the LCD panel to edit and print images.

◆ Although you can use without a PC, you can also edit digital images on your computer and transfer them to the SnapLab system via the supplied printer driver (supports Windows 2000 and XP Professional).

◆ For protection against theft, the SnapLab system comes equipped with a security slot for attaching a security cable.

◆ Accepts a wide variety of digital media including Memory Stick, Memory Stick Duo, Memory Stick PRO, Memory Stick Pro Duo, SD, MMC, Smart Media, xD-Picture card, CompactFlash and microdrives.

◆ Screensaver images can be customized by preloading data. Display a company logo or a special promotion when not printing.

◆ Replacing paper and ribbon is very simple. Requires no chemicals or any special skills.

◆ Features dye-sub technology for photo-lab-quality digital prints. Instead of printing dots of ink, it lays down colors in continuous tones one color at a time for crisp, vibrant images with natural, continuous tones.

◆ Complete set of editing tools to enhance and customize your photographs. Zoom, crop and rotate the focus on a subject. Eliminate unwanted background and rotate the image. Adjust the color for maximum vibrancy. Reduce red-eye. Transform color pictures into black and white or sepia-toned images.

◆ Overlay logos, event names, or custom-designed borders onto digital images. Create cards for events and announcements. Easily identify an event or personalize photos by placing messages and captions on images and borders. Add value to each print and create anything from ID cards to novelty products using 30 built-in templates.

◆ Newly developed thermal print mechanism enables the SnapLab system to operate at high speeds, regardless of print size. In just seconds you can create borderless prints and index prints in multiple sizes. Print a 3.5 x 5˝ photo in 13 seconds, a 4 x 6˝ in 16 seconds and a 5 x 7˝ in 17 seconds. The system also offers a fast 10-second startup time, so you can power on and start printing right away.

◆ Easily keep track of orders. Using Sony’s original pattern lamination technology, you can print numbers on the front of the photo that are only visible when the print is tilted. Prints can be sorted by job for smooth distribution. In addition, a print log can be viewed on the LCD panel and exported to a CompactFlash or Microdrive in “CSV” format for use as an Excel file on your computer.

◆ After requesting a print order, the system spoils the image data to be printed. Remove the memory card and continue to take more photographs while the job is printing.
PictureStation Photo Printers

Lightweight, personal photo printers with built-in carrying handles and the ability to print pictures in less than a minute, the DPP-FP70 and DPP-FP90 PictureStation photo printers bring the photo lab to you. The printers use dye-sublimation technology to ensure a continuous color tone for each print. Prints are sealed with SuperCoat 2 laminate, a durable coating that protects photos from fading and makes them resistant to water, heat and fingerprints. They also offer extensive editing capabilities with a one-button print process and simple set-up for operation virtually anywhere. The printers allow users to preview and edit photos before printing with their built-in 2.5” (FP70) and tilting 3.6” Clear Photo (FP90) LCD displays and enhanced editing features so the quality of digital images can be maximized. And Sony’s Bionz image processor needs just 45 seconds to create a 4 x 6” print from a Memory Stick. For convenience, both photo printers offer the Auto Touch-up feature that corrects common picture problems like exposure, focus and red-eye. The also let you personalize photos by superimposing a special message.

FEATURES

◆ Create full-sized 4 x 6” prints in just 45 seconds from a memory card with high-speed Bionz image processing technology.
◆ Connect a PictBridge compatible camera and save time by making prints using the built-in LCD screen to preview pictures without a PC. Creating a 4 x 6” print using a direct PictBridge connection takes only 56 seconds from a Cyber-shot digital camera.
◆ The ideal traveling companion, take them anywhere with their portable design and carrying handle. Produce lab-quality prints while on vacation or visiting friends and family.
◆ Advanced dye-sub process prints 16.7 million distinct colors for each pixel, creating spectacularly vivid prints with smooth color gradations that look more natural.
◆ See amazing results with the face detection feature that can bring out the best in faces while the D-range optimizer reveals detailed facial expressions in bright highlights, dark shadows, or backlit conditions.
◆ Support Memory Stick, Memory Stick Duo, Memory Stick PRO Duo, SD, SDHC and miniSD media (without adapter) as well as CompactFlash, Micro Drive and other standard media (with optional adapters).
◆ Auto Touch-up button corrects under- or overexposed faces without affecting the exposure of the background. This same button also lets you sharpen out-of-focus images by creating several simulations of camera lens movement, checking the contrast of each simulation and then selecting the best simulated image for printing.
◆ Enlarge, reduce, or rotate images, shift images to improve composition.
◆ Filter feature offers six options for modifying digital photos before printing.
  – Cross filter makes the lights in a photo more dramatic.
  – Partial color filter lets you highlight the subject of a photo in full color and remove color in other areas of the print.
  – Paint filter adjusts the image to appear as if were printed on canvas.
  – Monochrome and sepia filters let you create a more artistic black and white image from a color photo.
  – Fish-eye filter lets you add a new perspective to a portrait or landscape picture.
◆ The DPP-FP90 has a 3.6” LCD screen that tilts and adjusts for easy viewing. The DPP-FP70 features a 2.5” built-in viewing screen.
◆ Personalize photos by superimposing a special message or greeting on prints. Select from pre-set phrases, such as ‘happy birthday’, ‘thank you’ and ‘congratulations’. You can also customize the color and placement of the text by using the cursor buttons.
◆ Make an index print of thumbnail images directly from a memory card and then quickly review the images with family and friends before making the photo prints you want.
◆ Reproduce multiple ID photos in full color on postcard-sized paper without using internet services, photo labs or print shops.
◆ Prints are sealed with SuperCoat 2 laminate, a durable coating that protects photos from fading and makes them resistant to water, heat and fingerprints.
◆ The printers can access the MakerNotes in the picture files made by Sony’s Cyber-shot and DSLR-100 cameras, and use this data to create the best print based on the settings used when the photo was taken.

Printer Packs

4 x 6” Printer Paper with Snap-Off Edges (SOSVMF40P): 40 sheets........19.95
4 x 6” Printer Paper with Snap-Off Edges (SOSVMF80P): 80 sheets........27.95
4 x 6” Printer Paper with Snap-Off Edges (SOSVMF120P): 120 Sheets......32.95

(212) 444-5027 • 1-800-947-9927 • Quick Dial 63
SELPHY CP720 & CP730

Compact Dye-Sublimation Photo Printers

Compact, rectangular-shaped and user-friendly, the Selphy CP720 and CP730 produce brilliantly colored, long-lasting prints that rival the appearance and durability of images created by a professional photo lab. Using dye-sublimation technology, they produce prints with true continuous tone photographic quality. At the same time, they are laminated with a clear overcoat that protects them from moisture and fingerprints, with 100-year longevity when stored in an archival photo album. They are also incredibly fast, taking just 58 seconds to print postcard size (4 x 6”) images. Additionally, they can also produce 4 x 8” panorama prints and credit card size prints or stickers, when equipped with optional paper trays and ink/paper sets. Plus, you can print directly from PictBridge digital cameras, memory cards, or Bluetooth-enabled device (with optional adapter) without a computer.

FEATURES

◆ Produce photos that look and feel like those from a lab. Using 300-dpi dye-sub technology with 256 levels of color, they render skin tones, shadings, and fine details with true-to-life accuracy. A durable clear UV protective coating offers added protection against the damaging effects of sunlight and humidity, so photos last up to 100 years.

◆ Create wide-size (4 x 8”) prints in 73 seconds, postcard size (4 x 6”) images print in just 58 seconds, and credit-card size pictures require only 31 seconds to print.

◆ Automatic Dynamic Range Correction function optimizes print image information sent from a PictBridge-compliant camera, so you get bright, sharp, better-looking prints.

◆ Use their retractable USB cable to connect a digital camera, or insert your memory card and preview the images on the 1.5˝ (CP720) or 2˝ (CP730) LCD monitor. Built-in memory card slot accepts CompactFlash, SD, Microdrive and Memory Stick cards.

◆ Print photos directly from PictBridge compatible digital cameras, as well as from Bluetooth-enabled camera phones with the optional BU-20 Bluetooth adapter.

◆ Layout function lets you print a number of different images on one page – great for creating mini photo albums or postcards.

◆ DPOF support, for easy image selection, print quantity setting and ordered printing

◆ For maximum versatility, connect them to your computer. They include photo printing software for Mac and Windows.

ID Photo Print & Movie Print

◆ Creating ID photos is faster and more convenient than ever or create frame-by-frame prints of your movies taken with your PowerShot camera.

– Just use your PowerShot camera with the ID Photo Print feature to take a picture. Then crop and print it right from the camera. In seconds, you will have multiple ID Photos on a single sheet. Ideal for school or work, security badges, application forms and more.

– Set the “Movie Print” feature on your camera to create an index print of the individual frames. The camera automatically selects key frames based on the total running time of the movie and the number of stills required to fill the sheet.

CP730 Step-Up Features

In addition to having a bigger 2” LCD monitor (1.5” on the CP720), the CP730 adds:

◆ When printing from a memory card, the My Colors feature lets you customize color preferences within the printer. Print in Vivid, Neutral, Sepia, and Black & White.

◆ Built-in infrared (IrDA) sensor allows users with IrDA compatible phones to send images to the printer for easy printout.

◆ Trimming option lets you trim or crop an image on the printer before printing.

◆ Red-eye Correction function makes flash photos of people and pets look more natural

◆ Optional rechargeable battery pack offers true go-anywhere convenience.

B&H
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Compact Photo Printer

The Selphy ES1 makes printing high-quality postcard-size photos as much fun and easy as taking pictures. With an innovative new vertical design, integrated paper and ink cartridge system and Canon's DIGIC II imaging processor, this stylish printer is easy to use and offers a wide range of creative printing and photo-correction/enhancement options. The printer's innovative paper handling technology allows it to maintain its vertical design, decreases its footprint and increases the “cool” factor for printing. The ES1 is the only printer to offer the ink and paper together in one cassette. This eliminates the need for a separate paper tray and allows for fast and easy ink/paper replacement. Having the paper and ink integrated also means no worries about running out of one or the other or wasting ink when the paper supply is depleted.

FEATURES

- Thermal dye technology allows you to produce razor sharp, high-resolution 300 x 600 dpi photos, with or without a computer. Print high-quality water resistant photos that will last up to 100 years.
- Home printing has never been easier with an integrated paper/ink cartridge that allows one-step operation. The integrated cassette feeds the paper, and then the printer automatically rotates it externally - in plain view – to continue the four stage printing process. The result is a brilliant, high-resolution photo with a protective UV clear coat ready for the refrigerator, frame, or album.
- Easily navigate through the printer’s menu systems using the bright and adjustable 2.5” LCD screen to select and edit photos or display a slide show from a compatible memory card. The screen also allows users to trim their photos to a variety of sizes and correct red-eye while the auto-rotate function automatically.
- Select the EFFECT button to change colors to Vivid, Neutral, Sepia or Black & White, Positive Film, Lighter or Darker Skin Tone, Vivid Blue, Vivid Green and Vivid Red.
- Incorporates Canon’s proprietary DIGIC II imaging processor, which gives the printer the ability to automatically correct and enhance printed images from almost any digital cameras. In addition to automatic red eye correction and exposure correction, the processor also controls the temperature of the 1,208 printing electrodes that produce the photograph, delivering a clean and crisp print in approximately 60 seconds.
- Print postcard size (4x6”) with or without borders in 70 seconds, or credit card size wallets with or without borders in 53 seconds.
- Built-in retractable USB cable connects to most digital cameras, so there is no need carry extra cables, and the memory card slots accept most of today’s flash memory cards.
- Users can also print wirelessly from IrDA enabled camera phones or from a Bluetooth enabled device with the optional adapter.
- The ES1 is also compatible with PictBridge compliant digital cameras. Plus, you can enjoy the benefits of automatic DPOF printing as well as index, partial image, multiple copy and exact size printing.
- For maximum versatility, you can also connect your computer. The ES1 includes printer drivers and Canon software for Macintosh and Windows.
- The ES1 includes a retractable handle that emphasizes portability, fun and style. Add the optional rechargeable battery and you have a printer that is at home anywhere — on the kitchen counter, in the car, at a birthday party, almost anywhere.
- The ES1 brings your vision to life. Creative Print options make it easy to produce photo albums and photo calendars; add speech bubbles to pictures and output multiple copies all at once with Multi-layout function.

Printer and Accessories

Selphy ES1 Printer (CASES1)........................................................................................................249.95
ES Easy Photo Pack (CAEP25BW): 4” x 6” paper for Black & White, 25 sheets ............9.95
ES Easy Photo Pack (CAEC25): Credit card size paper, 25 sheets ..................9.95
ES Easy Photo Pack (CAEC25L): Credit card size label, 25 sheets ..................15.95
Rechargeable Battery Pack (NB-ES1L): Enables the Selphy ES1 to print anywhere without AC power..................................................CALL
BU-20 Bluetooth Adapter (CABU20): Print images from your Bluetooth enabled camera phone, PDA, laptop, etc. to the Selphy ES1 ..............................................54.95
Printer Carrying Bag (ESB-100): Be prepared to print anywhere. This ultra-light, stylish carrying bag has easy-access compartments that securely holds the printer..............CALL
PIXMA iP90V

Portable Photo Printer

Lighter than most laptops, and easily fitting in most carry-on bags, the portable PIXMA iP90v Photo Printer is ideal for today’s mobile business professional and home consumer. Weighing in at just 4 lbs, it delivers high print quality, speed, and innovative features such as wireless printing and a new software program called Easy-LayoutPrint. It features Canon’s exclusive FINE high-performance print head with 1,088 total nozzles, 4800 x 1200 dpi resolution and droplets as small as 2 picoliters to produces exceptional photographic results with smooth gradations, accurate skin tones and rich, vibrant colors. It outputs color and black and white business documents, charts and graphs, as well as stunning photo quality in 4 x 6”, 5 x 7” and 8.5 x 11” borderless photo prints. For convenience it offers direct printing from PictBridge compatible digital cameras. It also has a built-in infrared interface (IrDA) and optional Bluetooth capability that enables wireless printing. This allows printing of documents, photos, emails and schedules from compatible PDAs, mobile phones and laptops.

FEATURES

◆ Outputs stunning photo quality in 4 x 6”, 5 x 7” and 8.5 x 11” borderless photo prints.

Prints borderless, photo-lab quality 4 x 6” photos from the computer in approximately 81 seconds.

◆ Prints up to 16 pages-per-minute (ppm) in black and 12 ppm in color.

◆ Print head uses Canon’s exclusive FINE (Full-photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering) technology to ensure sub-micron level precision during the manufacturing process.

◆ The FINE print head with 1,088 total nozzles – the most of any printer in its class – allows for high-speed printing over wide areas in a single pass.

◆ With resolution up to 4800 x 1200 dpi and droplets as small as 2 picoliters, the iP90v produces exceptional photographic results with smooth gradations, accurate skin tones and rich, vibrant colors.

◆ ‘Use Composite Black Mode’ allow the user to switch the printer to composite black for printing of text and other professional looking documents when the standard black ink tank has run out. Composite black is created by mixing cyan, magenta and yellow inks together, which can provide the critical ink needed if the black tank runs dry at an inopportune moment.

◆ Prints directly from any compatible digital camera using Bubble Jet Direct or PictBridge technology, the industry standard for direct printing – no computer required. It also has a built-in infrared interface (IrDA) and optional Bluetooth capability that enables wireless printing of documents, photos, emails and schedules from compatible PDAs, mobile phones and laptops.

Printer and Accessories

Pixma iP90V Portable Printer (CAIP90V) ................................................................. 249.95

LK-51B Portable Kit (CALK51B): Includes an LB-51 Lithium-ion battery that will print 450 pages per two-hour charge, along with the battery housing that connects the battery to the printer ................................................................. 99.95

LB-51 Lithium-ion battery only (CALB51) ................................................................. 79.95

CK-51B Cradle Kit (CACK51B): Includes the LB-51 battery, battery holder and a charging cradle for the printer ............ 129.95

PU-100U Automobile Power Unit (CAPU100U): Powers the PIXMA iP90v from a car’s 12v adapter to ensure printing from almost anywhere ......................................................... 89.95

BU-10 Bluetooth Adapter (CABU10): Lets you print wirelessly from select Bluetooth-enabled cellphones and computers.. 74.95
Office All-in-One Printers

Uncomplicated, uncluttered, and uncompromising, the PIXMA MP530 and MP830 all-in-one office printers, save time, space, and money. These sleek, multi-function units enhance productivity, maximize home office space, and add a dash of photo fun to the workflow. They are a printer, copier, scanner, and fax capable of creating long-lasting photographs as well as color and black and white documents. They feature an automatic document feeder (ADF) that allow you to copy, scan or fax multiple documents automatically. The Auto Duplexing feature permits two-sided printing. The MP830 steps up with an Auto Duplex ADF which can automatically copy and scan double-sided documents—without the need to manually turn over pages and re-feed the document.

**Increased Productivity**

- Save paper and money with the Automatic Duplex Unit which allows you to print onto both sides of the page.
- The Automatic Document Feeder allows you to copy, scan or fax multiple documents automatically. The MP830 features an Auto Duplex ADF which can automatically copy and scan double-sided documents—saving you time as you don’t have to manually turn over the documents yourself.
- The dual paper-path lets you load paper from both the Automatic Sheet Feeder and the front cassette. Not only does this allow for a 300 page plain paper capacity, it is also perfect for switching between paper sizes and types without having to re-load each time.
- Scan or copy bulky items (such as books and magazines) using the Advanced Z-Lid which lifts up parallel to the platen glass.

**Cost Efficient Printing**

- MP830 prints documents at up to 30 ppm black and 24 ppm color, while the MP530 prints at up to 29 ppm black and 19 ppm color. Ultra-sharp 1 picoliter FINE technology combines with 9600 x 2400 dpi to give you superb quality photos and documents.
- ContrastPLUS 5-color individual ink system gives your photos greater contrast and keeps costs low—only replace the ink that runs out.
- Design and print customized CD/DVD labels using your photos, graphics and titles; or print thumbnail images onto your CD/DVD so you can view its contents at a glance.
- MP830 prints lab quality borderless 4 x 6” photos in 36 seconds, the MP530 in 51 sec.
- Print directly from PictBridge compatible digital cameras.
- With the combination of genuine Canon ChromaLife100 ink and selected Canon photo papers, your photos can maintain all their vibrancy and color for 100 years.

**Fast, Convenient Copying**

- The MP830 copies documents at up to 29 ppm black and 24 ppm color, while the MP530 copies at up to 28 ppm black and 19 ppm color.
- With 4-on-1 copy you can reduce four A4 documents onto one A4 page to minimize paper wastage and save money.
- Auto Exposure (Auto Intensity) Copy automatically analyzes the content of the document and, if it is black text, raises the density and contrast before copying.

**Versatile Scanning**

- ADF scanning lets you scan multiple documents continuously and create batch PDFs.
- Don’t worry about misplaced documents as they can automatically judge character direction and correct skewed documents.
- Multi-crop lets you select up to 10 different areas within one preview. You can adjust the scan settings for each and then in one scan, create separate files for each selected area.

**Super Fast/Smart Faxing**

- High-speed transmissions of 3 seconds per A4 page. The MP830 can store up to 250 pages and the MP530 can store up to 150 pages, so no important documents are lost.
- Coded-speed dialling so you can register up to 40 (MP530) or 100 numbers (MP830). The MP830 also features 1-Touch Speed Dialling so you can register 8 fax numbers and assign each to a number on the control panel.

**Bundled Software**

- Easy-PhotoPrint for retouching, printing and lab quality trimming. CD-LabelPrint lets you layout label designs and print them directly onto printable CDs and DVDs. Easy-WebPrint automatically adjusts the size of a web page to ensure it fits perfectly onto the printed page. Also includes ScanSoft Omni-Page SE, NewSoft Presto! Page Manager.

**MP830 Only**

- The Dual CCD allows for both high resolution scanning (2400 dpi) and high speed copying (600 dpi). With adapter can print directly from compatible memory cards.
- 2.5” color LCD to view, edit and print the from your memory card without a computer.
- Copy existing labels onto printable surface CD/DVDs – no computer required. Print from memory card onto CD/DVDs.

Pixma MP530 (CAMP530) ....................... 184.95
Pixma MP830 (CAMP830) ....................... 259.95
PIXMA MP160 & MP180

Photo All-in-One Printers

4-color printers with true-pigmented black and high intensity color inks, the PIXMA MP160 and PIXMA MP180 are ideal for printing text, web pages and photos. They have an entry-level price, yet offer high performance with resolution as high as 4800 x 1200 color dpi and the ability to copy up to 22 pages per minute in monochrome and 17 pages per minute in color. Dual Color Gamut Processing Technology ensures copies will be true to the original's images and text. The unique Z-Lid expansion top lets you produce clear, complete scans even of thick originals like personal notebooks. You can even print long-lasting photos directly from a PictBridge compatible camera or camcorder—no computer required. Otherwise identical to the MP160, the PIXMA 180 steps up with a built-in memory card slot. Supports CompactFlash, Microdrive, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, Memory Stick Pro, SD and MultiMedia cards. With optional adapter, can also accept xD-Picture Card, Memory Stick Duo and Duo Pro.

◆ Precision ink nozzles create high resolution photos—up to 4800 x 1200 color dpi.
◆ Microscopic 2-picoliter sized ink droplets produce finely detailed photos.
◆ Capture images with PictBridge-ready digital camera/camcorder, then connect and print.
◆ USB 2.0 interface enables the fastest possible image transfers and scanning speeds.

◆ Using select genuine Canon inks and photo papers, you can create beautiful photos that last up to 100 years.
◆ With the advanced Z-lid expansion top, you can copy or scan (up to 1200 x 2400 dpi) thick items that do not lie flat on the platen.
◆ Dual Color Gamut Processing Technology automatically optimizes copy quality based on the type of originals you are copying.

PIXMA MP180 Only:

◆ Prints directly from CompactFlash, Microdrive, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, Memory Stick Pro, SD and MultiMedia cards. With optional adapter, can also accept xD-Picture Card, Memory Stick Duo and Duo Pro.
◆ Automatically reduces ‘see-through’ effect when photocopying double-sided pages with the Auto Exposure function.

Ink Tanks for PIXMA MP160/180/460

| PG-40 Black FINE Cartridge (Standard) | CAPG40 | $16.95 |
| CL-41 Color FINE Cartridge (Standard) | CACL41 | $20.95 |
| PG-50 Black FINE (High Capacity) | CAPG50 | $25.95 |
| CL-51 Color FINE (High Capacity) | CACL51 | $29.95 |

PIXMA MP460

Photo All-in-One Printer

Sporting a high-gloss, acrylic finish, the PIXMA MP460 enhances productivity, maximizes home office space and adds a dash of photo fun to the workflow. Like the MP180 it features ink droplets as small as two picoliters, and resolution as high as 4800 x 1200 color dpi. It can print 4 x 6” borderless photo-lab quality prints with dry-to-the-touch precision in under a minute. Direct printing is also a snap with memory card slots and PictBridge capabilities for fast and easy PC-free printing. To improve copying and scanning performance, the MP460 is equipped with Canon’s state-of-the-art Z-Lid technology, which allows users to lift the scan lid approximately one-inch over a three-dimensional object for easy scanning, even with bulkier items such as personal notebooks. Steps up from the MP180 with built-in 1.9” LCD display and optional wireless print capability.

Step-up features from the PIXMA MP180

◆ Before printing, preview and fine tune your images using the bright, 1.9” color LCD display.
◆ Print wireless from a compatible Bluetooth device in another room, using the optional USB Bluetooth adapter.
◆ Print photos or stickers wirelessly from your infrared enabled mobile camera phone via IrDA transmission.

www.bhphotovideo.com
Photo All-In-One Printer

The MP510 Photo All-In-One copies, scans and makes high quality photo prints without taking up a lot of space. Even the 1.9” color LCD display folds down to form a flush surface, exposing a machine that compliments any workspace with its rounded corners and elegant design. Two paper trays are built-in, which increase paper capacity and/or house different types of paper to suit printing needs. There are also card slots on the front of the machine for direct photo printing from supported memory cards, or a PictBridge port for compatible digital cameras or DV camcorders. The MP510 Photo employs advanced copy technology to help give you amazing reproductions of original images and documents. Dual Color Gamut Processing Technology improves color accuracy by independently controlling brightness, hue, and other elements to make sure that there are minimal differences between the original and the copy. In addition, with Text and Image Separation Technology, the system can actually differentiate text from an image, making black text and fine lines dark and sharp when printed with pigment black ink. Now when black text appears over an image, the text on the following generations of copies can be virtually as clear as the first.

◆ All ink tanks can be replaced separately, minimizing ink wastage and maximizing cost effectiveness. LEDs built into the ink tanks flash to give an immediate visual indication if a color is running low or has run out.
◆ Dual paper path offers huge 220 sheet plain paper capacity. Load both photo and plain paper into two separate paper trays. Save time as there’s no need to keep changing paper to suit your needs.

Be Creative with Easy-to-Use Software included with the PIXMA MP160/180/460/510:

◆ Easy-PhotoPrint is a user friendly application for printing out digital photos, retouching portraits and lab quality trimming.
◆ They include ArcSoft PhotoStudio and ScanSoft OmniPage SE
◆ Easy-WebPrint (Windows only) eliminates waste and frustration by automatically adjusting the size of a web page to ensure it fits on the sheet perfectly when you print.

Ink Tanks

Pigment Black Ink Cartridge (CAPGI5) ...............13.95
Cyan Ink Cartridge (CACLI8C) ......................12.95
Magenta Ink Cartridge (CACLI8M) ..................12.95
Yellow Ink Cartridge (CACLI8Y) .....................12.95

Be Creative with Easy-to-Use Software included with the PIXMA MP160/180/460/510:
PIXMA MP600 & MP810

Photo All-In-One Printers

An attractive addition to any home, the stylish PIXMA MP600 and MP810 Photo All-In-One (AIO) printers deliver high quality photos, fast scanning and copying in a package that is easy-to-use. With the Easy-Scroll Wheel interface, users can control device functions quickly and simply. In addition, their bright, high-definition 2.5˝ (MP600) or 3˝ (MP810) LCD screens allow you to view and edit photos directly from the all-in-one. They deliver stunning photo-lab quality prints at up to 9600 x 2400-color dpi and can produce a 4 x 6˝ borderless print in under 30 seconds with the look and feel of a traditional photo. Five individual ink tanks equipped with the Canon Smart LED technology can produce ink droplets as small as one picoliter for laser-sharp documents and virtually grain-free photos. They also support auto-duplex printing for two sided documents or photos while users can also store up to 300 sheets of plain paper in the two included paper trays. Scan images at a maximum of 2400 x 4800 dpi, while automatically performing reductions, corrections, and enlargements of their documents and photos.

**FEATURES**

- Ultra-sharp 1 picoliter FINE technology results in enhanced shading and precise detail for superb images. Produce high-definition photos/documents at up to 9600 x 2400 dpi.
- The ContrastPLUS 5 individual ink tank system gives your photos greater contrast with a dynamic three-dimensional feel.
- Borderless photo printing up to A4-size. Print a borderless 4 x 6˝ in 28 seconds.
- USB 2.0 Hi-Speed interface and PictBridge compatible
- Print photos from compatible memory cards by selecting your images from the LCD screen. You can also print a Photo Index Sheet to preview thumbnail images of the photos stored on your memory card and then select your favorites to print.
- Print photos or stickers wirelessly from compatible mobile phones via infrared (IrDA) transmission (JPEG only). Or via Bluetooth with the optional BU-20 adapter.
- 2.5˝ (MP600) or 3˝ (MP810) color LCD and easy-to-use operation panel allow you to view, edit and enhance images without a PC. Direct print features include Face Brightener and red-eye correction.
- Intuitive Easy-Scroll Wheel gives access to all functions, allowing anyone to use. Simply glide your finger around the wheel to access setup (no manual needed), copying, scanning, card direct printing and more.
- Create your own label designs and print them directly onto printable CDs and DVDs.
- Dual paper-path allows paper to be loaded from both the auto sheet-feeder (ASF) and front cassette, perfect for switching between plain and photo paper without having to reload each time.
- Reduce waste with the automatic duplex unit that allows quick and easy double-sided printing. You can also use automatic duplex and the optional PAK-101 Photo Album Kit to create your own double-sided albums.
- Enjoy the time-saving convenience of a 300 sheet paper capacity.
- Dual Gamut Color Processing technology for optimized copies and photo reprints.
- Copy up to 30 cpm black and 24 cpm color.
- Automatically reduce ‘see-through’ effect when photocopying double-sided pages with the Auto Exposure function.
- Fade Correction Copy function allows you to revive your old photographs.
- Minimize 4 A4 documents and copy them onto one A4 page, to reduce paper waste, with the 4-on-1 Copy feature.
- The MP600 scans images at up to 2400 x 4800 dpi, the MP810 up to 4800 x4800 dpi.
- Scan-to-PDF feature lets you scan an image or document directly into a PDF format.

**Bundled Software**

- Easy-PhotoPrint is a user friendly application for printing out digital photos, retouching portraits and lab quality trimming.
- Easy-webPrint eliminates waste and frustration by automatically adjusting the size of a web page to ensure it fits on the sheet perfectly when you print (Windows only).
- CD-labelPrint allows you to layout label designs and print them directly onto printable CDs and DVDs.
- Other included software – ArcSoft PhotoStudio and ScanSoft OmniPage SE.

**MP600 and MP810 Functional Differences**

- MP600 allows bulky items such as books to be easily scanned with the help of the flatbed design and Advanced Z-Lid.
- MP810 features aspheric ST (Super-Toric) lens system for reduced light distortion while scanning. Also includes Film adapter Unit that allows you to scan up to 6 negatives or 4 mounted slides at a time.
Photo All-In-One Printer

Stepping up, the PIXMA MP960 takes creativity to a new level, by allowing users to produce beautiful prints on a variety of Canon photo papers from the glossy Photo Paper Pro to the thicker Fine Art Photo Rag paper. The FINE technology print head makes quick work of photos and text with a next-generation 3,584-nozzle print head that ejects precise droplets as small as one picoliter. The advanced seven-color ink system incorporates six dye-based inks, including photo cyan and photo magenta colors - perfect for life-like photos, as well as a pigment-based black ink that produces laser-quality text for business documents.

Features 7 individual ink tank system enabling 6 color photo printing and razor sharp text printing.

Includes a Film adapter Unit that allows you to scan up to 12 negatives or 8 mounted slides at a time.

Features a huge 3.5” color TFT LCD screen and easy-to-use operation panel which allows you to view, edit and enhance your images before you print them. Direct print editing features include Automatic Red-eye Correction and Face Brightener.

**Step-up Features from the PIXMA MP810**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MP600</th>
<th>MP810</th>
<th>MP960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max Print Resolution (Black)</strong></td>
<td>600 x 600 dpi</td>
<td>600 x 600 dpi</td>
<td>600 x 600 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max Print Resolution (Color)</strong></td>
<td>9600 x 2400 dpi</td>
<td>9600 x 2400 dpi</td>
<td>9600 x 2400 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Ink Droplet Size</strong></td>
<td>1-picoliter</td>
<td>1-picoliter</td>
<td>1-picoliter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print / Copy Speed (Black)</strong></td>
<td>30ppm</td>
<td>31ppm</td>
<td>30ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print / Copy Speed (Color)</strong></td>
<td>24ppm</td>
<td>24ppm</td>
<td>22ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print Speed (4x6” Color Photo)</strong></td>
<td>28 seconds</td>
<td>21 seconds</td>
<td>35 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print Archival Life</strong></td>
<td>up to 100 Years</td>
<td>not specified</td>
<td>up to 100 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scanner Optical Resolution</strong></td>
<td>2400 x 4800 dpi</td>
<td>4800 x 4800 dpi</td>
<td>4800 x 4800 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reflective Scan Area</strong></td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Copier Reduction/Enlargement</strong></td>
<td>25% - 400%</td>
<td>25% - 400%</td>
<td>25% - 400%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paper Capacity</strong></td>
<td>150 Sheets</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maximum Printable Area</strong></td>
<td>8.5 x 14” with border</td>
<td>8.5 x 22”</td>
<td>8.5 x 22”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maximum Paper Thickness</strong></td>
<td>28 lb (105g/m2)</td>
<td>not specified</td>
<td>not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Media Support</strong></td>
<td>Supports 2-sided Printing</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Automatic 2-sided Printing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Direct Print Capable</strong></td>
<td>PictBridge</td>
<td>PictBridge</td>
<td>PictBridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Connectivity</strong></td>
<td>USB 2.0 / IrDA 1.2 (JPEG only)</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / IrDA 1.2 (JPEG only)</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / IrDA 1.2 (JPEG only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network Capable</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Bluetooth 1.2 (Optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Image Preview Display</strong></td>
<td>2.5” color LCD</td>
<td>3.0” TFT color LCD</td>
<td>3.5” TFT color LCD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions (WxHxD) / Weight</strong></td>
<td>17.7 x 7.6 x 15.3” / 22.3 lbs</td>
<td>18.5 x 8.9 x 16.4” / 26.5 lbs</td>
<td>18.6 x 8.9 x 16.9” / 26.5 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKU / Price</strong></td>
<td>(CAMP600) 169.95</td>
<td>(CAMP810) 274.95</td>
<td>(CAMP960) 359.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PIXMA iP1800

4-Color 4800 dpi Photo Printer

Featuring high quality, ease of use and stylish design, the PIXMA iP1800 Photo Printer offers the best value in its class. It features Canon FINE (Full-Photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering) print head technology, allowing it to deliver microscopic ink droplets as small as 2 picoliters and 4800x1200 dpi resolution, while delivering fast, borderless, photo lab quality photos up to 8.5 x 11”. With only two FINE ink cartridges for users to concern themselves with, ink management is fast and easy. Included with the iP1800 is a pigment-based black ink cartridge, allowing for improved text printing without relying on a composite black, plus increased highlighter stability on plain paper.

- Precision ink nozzles create high resolution photos—up to 4800 x 1200 color dpi.
- Microscopic 2-picoliter sized color ink droplets produce finely detailed and sharp photos.
- Canon FINE print head technology creates real-life photos you'll be proud to share.
- Uses Canon's ChromaLife100 system to produce prints on select genuine Canon photo papers that resist fading for up to 100 years when stored in an archival quality photo album. The 100-year-lifespan rivals that of many traditional film based photos—the benchmark for image permanence.
- Enhance and print amazing digital photos through your computer with the bundled Easy-PhotoPrint software.

Ink Cartridges
Pigment Black Ink (CAPG40) ...........16.95
Tri-Color FINE Ink (CACL41) ..........20.95

PIXMA iP3300

4-Color 4800 dpi Photo Printer

Featuring a clean, elegant, yet modern design, the PIXMA iP3300 is a stylish addition to the home, and a functional device to print photos, documents and more. The iP3300 utilizes Canon's individual ink tank system and FINE (Full-Photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering) print head technology that enables ink droplets to fire as small as 2 picoliters and 4800x1200 dpi color resolution while delivering fast, borderless, photo lab quality photos up to 8.5 x 11”. For added convenience, two paper trays let you hold both plain and photo paper, so you are always ready to print text or photos. And, a front-panel Direct Print port makes it easy to print right from a PictBridge-enabled digital camera or DV camcorder.

Step-up features from the PIXMA iP1800

- Faster, you can print a true-to-life, borderless 6” x 4” photo in approximately 47 seconds.
- Dual paper-path allows plain paper to be loaded from both the auto sheet-feeder (ASF) and front feed slot, allowing a huge 220 sheet capacity.
- Prints directly from compatible digital cameras using PictBridge technology, no computer required.
- Cost-saving 4 individual ink tank system means you only replace the one color that runs out.

Ink Cartridges
PGI-5 Pigment Black Ink (CAPG5) ......13.95
CLI-8C Cyan Ink (CACL8C).............12.95
CLI-8M Magenta Ink (CACL8M) .........12.95
CLI-8Y Yellow Ink (CACL8Y) ..........12.95

www.bhphotovideo.com
5-Color 9600 dpi Photo Printer

In the dorm or in the home office, the PIXMA iP4300 offers an affordable solution to photo and document printing needs. Designed for those that want great photos without compromising text speed or quality, it features four dye-based ink tanks, plus a pigment black ink tank to deliver sharp text and professional-grade documents with up to 9600 x 2400 dpi resolution. Ideal for everyday tasks like printing web pages, text documents, and presentations, the iP4300 has a front panel PictBridge port that allows you to directly connect any PictBridge enabled digital camera or DV camcorder to print beautiful photos with high-intensity vivid colors. The ChromaLife100 system helps ensure that the photos will last, while the individual ink tanks incorporate the Smart LED system to alert you to low ink levels and easily troubleshoot issues.

◆ Delivers lab quality photos with virtually no detectable grain. Using a print head that incorporates the Canon FINE’s technology with 3,584 precision nozzles, it produces a dazzling 9600 x 2400-color dpi resolution, with droplets as small as one picoliter.

◆ ContrastPLUS 5-color ink system (four dye-based inks and a pigment-based black ink) produces true-life photos with a wide color palette, along with laser-quality text. Plus, individual tanks save you money as each color is stored in a separate tank. You only replace the color that runs out.

◆ Front panel PictBridge port for direct connection to any PictBridge enabled camera.

◆ Print 4 x 6", 5 x 7" and 8.5 x 11" borderless photos with no need for trimming.

◆ Blazes through lab quality borderless 4 x 6" photos in an astounding 36 seconds. For documents, print speeds can reach up to 30ppm for black & white and 24ppm for color.

◆ Canon’s ChromaLife100 system to produces prints on select genuine Canon photo papers that resist fading for up to 100 years when stored in an archival quality photo album.

◆ Bundled Easy-WebPrint and Easy-PhotoPrint software. Print Web pages in full color without losing any information, and professional looking digital photos with improved image processing and color fidelity.

◆ With a dual paper path, you can keep photo paper stored in one tray and plain paper in another. So you’re always ready to print - no paper switching required. Plus, you can save paper with Auto-Duplexing, which can print on both sides of a sheet of paper.

### Ink Cartridges

| Pigment Black Ink Tank (CAPG15) | 13.95 |
| Black Ink Tank (CACLI8BK) | 12.95 |
| Cyan Ink Tank (CACL18C) | 12.95 |
| Magenta Ink Tank (CACL18M) | 12.95 |
| Yellow Ink Tank (CACL18Y) | 12.95 |

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>iP1800</th>
<th>iP3300</th>
<th>iP4300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max Print Resolution (Blk / Clr)</strong></td>
<td>600 x 600 dpi / 4800 x 1200 dpi</td>
<td>600 x 600 dpi / 4800 x 1200 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Ink Droplet Size</strong></td>
<td>2 picoliters</td>
<td>2 picoliters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ink Type</strong></td>
<td>ChromaLife100</td>
<td>ChromaLife100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ink Palette / Configuration</strong></td>
<td>CMYK / 1 Black, 1 Color</td>
<td>CMYK / 4 Individual Cartridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print Speed (Black / Color)</strong></td>
<td>20ppm / 16ppm</td>
<td>25ppm / 17ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print Speed 4x6&quot; Color Photo</strong></td>
<td>70 seconds</td>
<td>47 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print Archival Life</strong></td>
<td>Up to 100 Years</td>
<td>Up to 100 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Input Buffer</strong></td>
<td>Not Specified</td>
<td>Not Specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paper Capacity</strong></td>
<td>100 Sheets (plain paper)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Media Support</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maximum Printable Area</strong></td>
<td>8.5 x 14&quot;</td>
<td>8.5 x 14&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maximum Paper Thickness</strong></td>
<td>105gsm (28 lb)</td>
<td>105gsm (28 lb)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Direct Print Capable</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
<td>PictBridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Connectivity</strong></td>
<td>USB</td>
<td>USB 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions (WxHxD), Weight</strong></td>
<td>17.4 x 6.0 x 9.3&quot;; 7.3 lbs</td>
<td>17.2 x 5.8 x 11.8”; 10.4 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKU / Price</strong></td>
<td>(CAIP1800) 49.95</td>
<td>(CAIP3300) 79.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PIXMA iP6700D

6-Color 9600 dpi Photo Printer

A perfect match to its award-winning digital SLR line-up, the iP6700D utilizes Canon’s Full-photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering (FINE) technology and the ChromaLife100 ink system to produce high-quality, long-lasting photos. When used in conjunction with the EOS 30D digital SLR for example, the six-color, iP6700D supports the user-friendly Canon-to-Canon Direct Advantage. Connected via PictBridge, the iP6700D allows users to brighten faces, print shooting information on a print, or even print a contact sheet with up to 35 images all directly from the camera controls without a PC. The Canon-to-Canon workflow allows users to take advantage of added convenience and power to produce outstanding image quality directly from the camera to the printer without the need for a PC. For added convenience, it features an extra-large 3.5” color LCD screen for easy viewing and editing of photos, Smart LED equipped ink tanks and the Canon Advanced Paper Handling System.

Ultra-Fine Detailed Prints

◆ Ultra-sharp 1 picoliter FINE technology results in enhanced shading and precise detail for superb images.
◆ Produce high definition photos and documents at up to 9600 x 2400 dpi.
◆ Features a 6-color individual ink tank system with Photo Cyan and Photo Magenta for more vivid and brilliant images. Individual ink tanks also save you money as each color is stored in a separate tank so you only need to replace the one that runs out.

Fast Printing

◆ Print 4 x 6”, 5 x 7” and 8.5 x 11” borderless photos. Prints can go straight to the scrap book, photo album or presentation portfolio with no need for trimming.
◆ Print a true-to-life, borderless 4 x 6” photo in approximately 47 seconds.4
◆ USB 2.0 Hi-Speed interface ensures fast data transfer, so you won’t waste time waiting.
◆ Create your own label designs and print them directly onto printable CDs and DVDs.

Printing Options without a PC

◆ A huge 3.5” color LCD screen and easy-to-use operation panel allows you to view, edit and enhance your images before you print them – without a PC. Some exciting direct print editing features include:
  – Automatic Red-eye Correction for images stored on your memory card.
  – Face Brightener function to enhance your images when printing from your digital camera or memory card.
  – Print an image from your memory card directly onto a printable surface CD or DVD—no computer required.

Direct Print

◆ With Card Direct, you can print photos directly from compatible memory cards.
◆ Prints directly from PictBridge-compatible digital cameras – no computer required.
◆ Prints photos or stickers wirelessly from compatible mobile phones via infrared (IrDA) transmission (JPEG only). Or use the optional BU-20 adapter to print via Bluetooth.

Pixma iP6310D (CAIP6310D)..........................92.95
Pixma iP6710D (CAIP6700D).......................160.95

www.bhphotovideo.com
Paper Handling

◆ Reduce paper wastage with the convenient automatic duplex unit that allows quick and easy double-sided printing. You can also use automatic duplex and Canon’s PAK-101 (optional Photo Album Kit) to create your own double-sided photo albums at home.
◆ The dual paper-path allows paper to be loaded from both the auto sheet feeder (ASF) and front cassette, perfect for switching between plain and photo paper without having to re-load each time.
◆ Large 300 sheet plain paper capacity.

Bundled Software

◆ Easy-PhotoPrint is a user friendly application for printing out digital photos, retouching portraits and lab-quality trimming.
◆ Easy-WebPrint (Windows only) eliminates waste and frustration by automatically adjusting the size of a web page to ensure it fits on the sheet perfectly when you print.
◆ PhotoRecord (Windows only) lets you create beautiful photo albums with imaginative layouts and captions.
◆ CD-LabelPrint allows you to layout label designs and print them directly onto printable CDs and DVDs.

True-To-Life Photos That Last A Lifetime

A beautiful photograph is something worth keeping forever. With ChromaLife100, the photos you print at home can maintain all their vibrancy and color for 100 years. The combination of genuine Canon ChromaLife100 ink and select Canon photo papers lets you print long-lasting photos of unrivaled quality.

Ink Cartridges

Black Ink Tank (CACL18BK) .......................... 12.95
Cyan Ink (CACL18C) ............................. 12.95
Magenta Ink (CACL18M) .......................... 12.95
Yellow Ink (CACL18Y) ................................ 12.95
Photo Cyan Ink (CACL18PC) .................. 12.95
Photo Magenta Ink (CACL18PM) .............. 12.95
4 Color Multipack (CACL184K) ................. 46.95

Compact Inkjet Photo Printer

With the Pixma mini260, you can print wherever you are — in the kitchen, the den, even in the backyard (with the optional battery). It offers print resolution up to 9600 x 2400 dpi with ink droplets as small as 1 picoliter for greater image clarity and color reproduction at faster print speeds. It can print a borderless 4x6” photo in just 59 seconds and includes Canon’s ContrastPLUS technology: an additional black ink is used, adding more contrast and depth to photos. Print directly from compatible memory cards, digital cameras, Bluetooth devices (with optional adapter), even your camera phone. The Easy-Scroll Wheel makes operation so much easier, and the 2.5” LCD lets you preview your images in high definition before printing. The printer’s eye-catching design incorporates a foldaway carry handle for on the move printing – a perfect partner for the latest compact digital cameras.

◆ Incorporates next generation of Canon’s advanced FINE print head technology for superior photo lab quality. With 1,356 precision nozzles, the mini260 creates images with exceptional resolution — up to 9600 x 2400 dpi, and with microscopic 1-picoliter sized ink droplets you get exceptionally detailed photos.
◆ Easy-scroll wheel has a refined user interface that makes menu navigation and operation of the printer’s functions a far easier and more intuitive process. Working in conjunction with the 2.5” LCD, the full range of print options can be selected by simply spinning the easy-scroll wheel to select icons displayed on the high definition TFT screen.
◆ Digital images, previewed on the 2.5” screen can be enhanced easily using red-eye correction, face brightening and the image Optimizer tool. Image Optimizer is designed for use with low resolution images, such as those captured using a camera phone.
◆ Offers a versatile range of direct print options without the need for a computer: Print directly from a PictBridge-compatible camera. Print directly from a CompactFlash, MicroDrive, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, Memory Stick Pro, SD or MultiMediaCard. Additional IrDA and Bluetooth compatibility (using the optional Bluetooth Unit BU-20) allows images stored on a mobile phone or PDA to be sent to the printer wirelessly and instantly. Connection to a computer is also possible, via USB2.0 Hi-Speed, with Canon imaging software supplied.
◆ Using select Canon photo papers, you can create beautiful photos that last up to 100 years.
◆ mini260 supports a range of genuine Canon media for greater creativity, including glossy photo papers, wide size (4 x 7.1”) photo paper, credit card size and mini photo-stickers.
◆ Easy to carry, the compact mini260 can fit just about anywhere. Additionally, the optional battery means that you can print pictures on the go, even where AC power is not available.

Pixma mini260 Photo Inkjet Printer (CAPM260) ................................................................. 139.95
CLI-36 Color Cartridge for Mini 260 (CACL36) ............................................................. 16.95
Borderless 4x6” (A6) Photo Paper Plus (Gloss) (CAPP46G50): 50 Sheets ..................... 9.49
Borderless 4x6” (A6) Paper Plus Semi-Gloss (CAG4650Q): 50 Sheets ......................... 10.95
Borderless 4x6” (A6) Photo Paper Pro (High Gloss) (CAPP4675): 75 Sheets .............. 21.95
4x6” (A6) Photo Paper Matte (CAPP46120M): 120 Sheets .................................. 11.95
4x6” (A6) Photo Paper Matte (CAPP46120M): 120 Sheets .................................. 11.95
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PHOTO PRINTING PAPER

Photo Paper Pro

Canon’s Hi-gloss, heavy-weight Photo Paper Pro produces truly remarkable, high-quality photo prints that are virtually indistinguishable from professional-lab results. Prints lab-quality photos and proofs instantly, output press-quality graphics or promotional work and achieve the highest degree of vibrancy and realism. This paper has micro-perforated tear-off portions at the top and bottom for producing borderless prints in a wide range of Canon inkjet printers.

- Basis Weight: 245 gsm • Thickness: 9.6 mil • ISO Brightness: 88% • Surface Finish: Glossy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>75 Sheets</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” x 10”</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glossy Photo Paper

Get excellent photo results with a Glossy finish and vibrant color. With Canon Glossy Photo Paper your prints will have the Look and feel of a traditional photograph.

- Basis Weight: 190 gsm • Thickness: 8.7 mil • ISO Brightness: 99% • Surface Finish: Glossy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Credit Card Size</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>$7.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5” x 11” (Letter)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13” x 19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matte Photo Paper

Canon Matte Photo Paper delivers long-lasting photographs with a matte finish. With its heavyweight, bright white, ultra-smooth finish, this paper is perfect for non-glare photographs, craft projects and signage.

- Basis Weight: 170 gsm • Thickness: 8.5 mil • ISO Brightness: 108% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Matte</td>
<td>120 Sheets</td>
<td>$11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5” x 11” (Letter)</td>
<td>Matte</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13” x 19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>Matte</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photo Paper Plus (Glossy)

Get excellent photo results with a Glossy finish and vibrant color. With Photo Paper Plus, your prints will have the Look and feel of a traditional photograph.

- Basis Weight: 270 gsm • Thickness: 10.5 mil • ISO Brightness: 92 • Surface Finish: Glossy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>120 Sheets</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$5.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>$9.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5” x 7”</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Photo Printing Paper**

**Photo Paper Plus (Semi-Gloss)**
Get excellent photo results with a semi-gloss finish and vibrant color. With Photo Paper Plus, your prints will have the look and feel of a traditional photograph.

- Basis Weight: 270 gsm
- Thickness: 10.5 mil
- ISO Brightness: 92%
- Surface Finish: Semi-Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” x 6” (A6)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” x 10”</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5” x 11” Borderless</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13” x 19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Photo Paper Plus Double Sided Semi-Gloss**
The high quality Photo Paper Plus Double Sided Semi-Gloss enables you to produce beautiful double-sided prints. Use them in a presentation, a photo album, a mobile, wherever you might need. With a semi-gloss finish for intense color, you will get an excellent photo results every time.

- Basis: Weight 273 gsm
- Thickness: 11.2 mil
- ISO Brightness: 95%
- Surface Finish: Semi-Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5” x 7”</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5” x 11” (Letter)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Photo Album Kits**
Canon Photo Album Kit PAK-101, contains everything needed to make a personalized digital photo book, scrapbook, recipe book or other type of book using the latest PIXMA photo printers. The PAK-101 album kit works particularly well with printers that feature built-in auto duplex printing, such as the PIXMA MP810. The PhotoRecord software provided with PIXMA printers makes printing a photo album very simple, while the Easy-PhotoPrint application facilitates double-sided photo printing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5” x 7”</td>
<td></td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5” x 11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transparency Material For Inkjet**
Tired of trying to make your handwriting legible in order to illustrate a point? For your next important meeting, you can make impressive charts and graphs with these clear, overhead transparencies. Print on them directly from your Canon Color Bubble Jet Printer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5” x 11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PS-101 Photo Stickers (Glossy)**
The Canon Photo Stickers Glossy PS-101 is designed for both fun and practical purposes. Ideal for printing photos at home, directly from digital cameras or mobile phones.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Stickers per sheet</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.94” x 5.83”</td>
<td>16 per</td>
<td>5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Pro9500 uses Canon’s Lucia inks – a set of professional level pigment inks that are found in Canon’s imagePROGRAF iPF5000 commercial large format printer. These high density pigment inks offer exceptional print quality on both photographic and fine art papers, and on finishes ranging from matte to semi-gloss. They deliver image permanence of up to 100 years with color prints and 200 years with monochrome output.

Three monochrome inks and seven color inks provide photographers with outstanding monochrome and color reproduction in a single unit. The addition of red and green inks extends the color gamut for true-to-life portraits, landscapes and fine art prints. The dedicated gray ink reduces metamerism and ensures that prints are free of the color shift that can appear with conventional CMYK-generated output.

Pigment ink prints are valued in the commercial print market for their ability to maintain high contrast levels, color saturation and image clarity over extended periods of time. The PIXMA Pro9000 is ideally suited for photographers and fine artists seeking to create marketable prints for studio portraits, model portfolios, online photography sales, and quick portfolio prints. Also for ad agencies who need fast proofing ideal for photographers who want instant post-shoot samples for clients of color artwork, point-of-sale materials and high-impact concept design.

ChromaLife100, PIXMA Pro9000 prints resist fading for up to 100 years. Eight separate ink channels offer a level of color fidelity rivaling that of positive photo film. The red and green inks increase red region and green region saturation by 60% and 30% respectively compared to 6-ink printers. Subtle details – particularly in areas of low chromaticity – are reproduced with proof-standard accuracy.

Canon's unique ChromaLife100 system achieves beautiful prints with enhanced longevity. The three components of the system – Canon inks, specialized photo papers and FINE print head technology – work in concert to deliver speed, quality and extended lightfastness. With ChromaLife100, PIXMA Pro9000 prints resist fading for up to 100 years.

The Pro9000 delivers high quality output at impressive speeds, making it appealing for use in the graphic arts and photographic markets. Specialized photo papers and FINE print head technology – work in concert to deliver speed, quality and extended lightfastness. With ChromaLife100, PIXMA Pro9000 prints resist fading for up to 100 years.

The Pro9000 uses long-lasting dye-based inks, the Pro9500 utilizes long-lasting pigment-based inks, bringing all the benefits of the commercial print studio into your workspace. They feature Canon’s high-performance FINE print head with auto-self alignment mechanism, integrated wheels and automatic sheet feeder. They offer versatile media handling with support for fine art paper up to 13 x 19” with two separate paper paths, including front feeder for heavyweight paper types. Last, they feature Canon-to-Canon Direct Printing, professional CD printing, and come with professionally-oriented software to enhance your creativity and productivity.
They Both Feature

◆ The front paper tray and extendable rear support provide a flat paper path for printing onto heavyweight media such as fine art papers, canvas and board. With the ability to handle media up to 14” wide and 1.2mm thick, you can create gallery-quality prints of your work without leaving the studio.

◆ The Auto Sheet feeder accommodates standard weight fine art and photographic papers, as well as standard document paper. Its 150-sheet capacity allows for automatic printing of multi-page proofs or documents, allowing you to concentrate on the tasks that matter.

◆ Made with 1.6mm thick reinforced steel, the 8-section chassis ensures stable operation.

◆ High quality spindle bushes are designed to resist the wear and tear of heavy use. Solid metal output rollers protect prints as they pass through the printer.

◆ Individually replaceable ink tanks help to minimize waste. A warning LED flashes when levels are low, making it easy to identify and replace depleted tanks.

◆ Constructed of thick metal, dual carriage rails ensure precise movement of the print head for reliable, accurate printing.

◆ Canon’s high-performance FINE print head produces crisp 13x19” prints to a maximum resolution of 4800 x 2400 dpi. A nozzle count of 7,680 (PIXMA Pro9500) and 6,144 (PIXMA Pro9000) enables high quality full-color printing with each pass of the print head. The print head’s automatic self alignment mechanism checks the alignment on every color for complete accuracy.

◆ Built-in wheels make it easy to reposition the printer for large format printing.

◆ Detachable CD tray lets you print directly onto inkjet-printable CDs or DVDs. It can be stored on the underside of the printer when not in use.

◆ When connected directly to an EOS Digital SLR, they allow you to achieve results previously only possible with PC-based software. Perform in-camera adjustments, altering picture variables such as color tone, color balance, saturation and contrast with ease. Apply sophisticated picture effects, including correct balance for black & white printing and Sepia toning, to achieve superior results quickly and efficiently.

◆ PictBridge direct printing features are available with any PictBridge-compliant camera. Typical functions include the ability to crop images, print multiple copies, select print size, and create index prints. Simply prepare your image on the camera and then transfer to your printer via the direct cable connection.

◆ A feature of new EOS models, Picture Style presets simplify the control of image processing parameters. Just like different film types, each Picture Style offers a different colour response to suit specific shooting requirements. PIXMA Pro printers provide full support for Picture Styles. This means that images are faithfully printed according to camera settings, allowing you to maintain complete control from input to output.

◆ The extended color gamut of the printers allows EOS photographers to faithfully reproduce images captured in the Adobe RGB color space. Adobe RGB offers a broader color palette than conventional sRGB, particularly for colors in the cyan to green and orange regions. An Adobe RGB ICC profile is supplied with the printer drivers to enable simple, accurate import of images, so prints contain colors that more accurately match those in the original scene.

FINE ART PAPER

Texture, size and paper quality play a key role in determining a print’s commercial value.

Fine Art Premium Matte FA-PM1

This smooth, bright white matte photo paper has a drawing paper-type surface, and is suitable for both dye and pigment based ink—perfect for printing both high quality art and photo images with an artistic look and feel.

- Weight: 56 lbs • Thickness: 11.6 mil
- 8.5” x 11” - 20 Sheets (CAPMP8.511) .............................................. 24.95
- 13” x 19” - 20 Sheets (CAPMP1319) ........................................ 56.95

Fine Art Museum Etching FA-ME1

This superb, heavyweight fine art paper has a warm, natural white textured surface finish producing gorgeous, saturated colors and deep blacks. Top choice for printing etchings, lithography, drawings, and for creating museum-quality art and photo prints.

- Weight: 93 lbs • Thickness: 22.4 mil • ISO Brightness: 87 ISO
- 8.5” x 11” - 20 Sheets (CAPME8.511) ......................................................... 29.95
- 13” x 19” - 20 Sheets (CAPME1319) .............................................. 77.95

Fine Art Photo Rag FA-PR1

A versatile Hahnemuhle brand fine soft white art paper made from 100% acid-free cotton rag—a surface expressly created to pick up every detail in your image, equally creating the most accurate representations of photography, fine art, or digital art.

- Weight: 50 lbs • Thickness: 12.2 mil
- 8.5” x 11” - 20 Sheets (CAFAPR8.511) ................................................. 24.95
- 13” x 19” - 20 Sheets (CAFAPR1319) ........................................... 56.95
imagePROGRAPH iPF5000

17” Large Format Printer

Designed to satisfy the most critical printing needs of all types of digital artists, the imagePROGRAF iPF5000 ties in the new LUCIA pigment ink with innovative hardware to produce brilliant eye-catching output that’s ready in minutes. The 12-color pigment ink system provides superior color stability and print longevity while dramatically expanding the color gamut.

With the combination of the two gray and two black inks, the iPF5000 also produces crisp, neutral monochrome output. Furthermore, the L-COA print controller intelligently processes print data and directs the two high-precision, high-density (30,720 nozzles) print heads to lay down ink with unprecedented speed and accuracy. The multiple media handling options and included software suite make the iPF5000 the ideal solution for professionals. Stunning quality prints can be created right out-of-the-box, with software that is just as innovative as the printer itself.

**Outstanding Quality**

- Incorporating LUCIA Pigment Ink Technology, the iPF5000 features a 12 color ink system featuring Red, Blue, Green, Gray, Photo Gray, Cyan, Photo Cyan, Magenta, Photo Magenta, Yellow, Regular Black, and Matte Black. The large color gamut provided by the 12 inks produces brilliant colors. The addition of gray and photo gray enables smooth gradations and less graininess, creating a crisp monotone output.

- The use of ink colors such as gray, blue, red, and green allows the printer to more accurately reproduce tones within these color ranges using significantly less ink. This new device experiences less metamerism in its output by reducing the number of inks needed to match colors. This is especially evident through the use of gray inks.

- Fine art production never looked better with exceptional color stability. Photographic works come to life thanks to an ultra-glossy feel and no graininess. Superb pigment ink color reproduction makes for perfect proofs.

- The printer loads all 12 ink tanks at once and automatically switches between Regular Black and Matte Black inks, helping to eliminate wasted ink and the downtime of swapping out ink tanks.

**Automatic Black Ink Switching**

- The iPF5000 will automatically switch between Regular Black and Matte Black at the time of printing helping to eliminate wasted ink and time of swapping out ink tanks.

- Simply choose the paper type and the iPF5000 will use the appropriate black to optimize print quality. The Regular Black ink produces high quality prints on photo glossy type media and the Matte Black ink exhibits high contrast prints with deep black on media such as fine art paper.

**L-COA Print Controller**

- L-COA (Large format printer Common Architecture) print controller intelligently processes the print data to implement high-speed processing to accurately lay ink down for optimal image quality. Combined with the dual print head design, the L-COA controller helps achieve print speeds of under three minutes for 16.5 x 23.4” size prints, at 1200 dpi on a glossy photo paper.

**Multiple Media Options**

- The iPF5000 offers four media feed options; a front-loading cassette for pre-cut sheet, a rear manual feed, a front straight path manual feed for thicker media up to 1.5mm, or an optional roll feed for longer paper lengths. The device features automatic media switching between the cassette and the roll feed so you can keep two media types loaded and ready to print, making the selection from the print driver.

- The optional roll feed comes with 2- and 3˝ core adapters to accommodate all 17” Canon roll-stock media. The printer also comes standard with a built-in rotary media cutter, and can utilize both its rotary cutter and the optional roll feed unit to produce breathtaking borderless prints in minutes.

**Dual Print Head System**

- Canon’s dual print head system provides unprecedented speed and accuracy, enabling the iPF5000 to print at a true 1200 dot pitch with remarkable speed. Unlike conventional printers with a single print head, it uses two high-precision, high density print heads with a total of 30,720 nozzles. It lays down precise 4-picoliter ink droplets to produce sharp detail and excellent image quality.

- When clogged or non-firing nozzles are detected; print head cleaning cycle is automatically executed. If the nozzle is still obstructed, the iPF5000 automatically reroutes the ink to functioning nozzles.

---

**Printer and Optional Accessories**

- **imagePROGRAPH iPF5000** (CAPF5000) .................1895.95
- **PF-01 Print Head (Replacement)** (CAPFPH01) ..............639.95
- **Auto Roll Feed Unit** (CARU01) ........................................ 224.95
- **IEEE 1394 Expansion Board** (CAEB05) ...................................... 234.95

**Ink Tanks:**

- Matte Black (CAPF101MBK), Black (CAPF101BK), Cyan (CAPF101C), Yellow (CAPF101Y), Cyan (CAPF101IC), Photo Magenta (CAPF101PM), Red (CAPF101R), Green (CAPF101G), Blue (CAPF101B), Grey (CAPF101GY), Photo Grey (CAPF101PGY) ...................... 74.95

---

**www.bhphotovideo.com**
Along with the printer’s unique ability to print in unprecedented quality and speed is the software suite that makes the iPF5000 an ideal solution for professionals. Stunning quality prints can be created right out of the box, with software that’s just as innovative as the printer itself.

**DPPP (Digital Photo Print Pro) – Professional Editing Tools and Templates**

DPPP image editing and layout software is designed to easily edit and output large-format prints from images captured with a digital camera. For novice photo software users, DPPP simplifies advanced functions such as red-eye correction, dust removal, skin tone improvement and many other features. Furthermore, you can layout images in a variety of ways using the templates provided within the application. For Photoshop users, DPPP is capable of 2-way communication with Adobe Photoshop enabling the quick exchange of image files between the two programs. Avoid inaccurate prints by utilizing the Soft Proof function, which provides the ability to view the actual output colors in advance on the monitor, and the Real Preview function which confirms in advance how many images will be laid out on roll paper.

**Color Features**
- Auto Color Correct
- Manual Color Correct with Dynamic RGB Histogram Chart • Tone Curve Editing
- Profile Support for sRGB, Adobe® RGB
- Detailed Image Properties

**Image Correction Features**
- Skin Tone Improvement
- Redeye removal (Auto/Manual)
- Dust/Scratch Removal
- Back Light Correction • Moiré Removal
- White/Gray/Black Point Correction

**Layout Features**
- Templates • Calendars
- Index Printing
- Multiple Photo Layouts
- Text Insertion
- Frames • Trimming • Multiple Undo

**Print Plug-in for Photoshop - An export print module**

This export print module was designed to enable direct printing of 16-bit RGB images directly from Adobe Photoshop 6, 7, CS and CS2. This plug-in bypasses the print driver on Windows and Macintosh computers, and is intended as an integral part of a photographer’s 16-bit workflow without compromising image quality. The print history function enables the user to apply past color, profile and print settings to future jobs. Features include a Soft Proof preview window, Print History function, Advanced Color and Quality controls, and a method to easily apply Custom ICC Profiles.

**Print Plug-in for DPP**

This export print module intended for Digital Photo Professionals allows users to process and print RAW image files from Digital Photo Professional software, (comes with the EOS series digital cameras) directly to the iPF5000. High quality RAW image data is exported directly to the Plug-in, bypassing the Windows GDI. This provides professional quality prints that take advantage of the EOS camera’s wide color space. Included with the software are extra features such as layout and output management, making it extremely useful for professionals.

**Printer Driver**

The imagePROGRAF printer driver works with both Windows and Macintosh systems offering exceptional, high quality prints through easy usability and accurate color. Features of the Print Driver include 12 color processing, Adobe RGB Support, Free Layout (Nesting) for Windows Only, ICC Profile Color Correction, and Scan-to-Print with color imageRUNNER. The Printer Driver also takes full advantage of the monochrome photo mode to produce neutral, high quality monochrome images with the primary use of the black, gray and photo gray inks, and ensures minimal shifts in color that are commonly caused by the use of color inks in black and white prints, thus outputting neutral tones with smooth gradation. Another easy to use feature is the free layout feature, which allows for custom nesting of separate images and documents.

**PosterArtist Software – With Poster Designing and Printing Capabilities**

Template driven software, PosterArtist helps users of all levels to create professional looking posters, banners and signage with extreme ease. Offers a variety of templates, hi-res royalty-free images and clipart designed to target a wide array of markets such as food service, education, offices, retail and much more.

- Provides professionally designed templates to simplify poster creation
- Over 1GB of preloaded files in a wide variety of poster designs and artwork
- Variable Data Printing
- Page Capture feature allows users to load data from other applications like Word, Excel and Acrobat into a PosterArtist poster.
- Import images directly from most digital cameras
- PosterArtist QuickCopy - enlarge image data scanned with any CanoScan scanner
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imagePROGRAPH iPF8000 & iPF9000

44” and 60” Large Format Printers

Designed to produce stunning color for professional quality giclee prints and photographs, the iPF8000 and iPF9000 utilize Canon’s proprietary LUCIA pigment inks to print borderless images up to 42” wide, with a maximum paper width of 44” (iPF8000) and 60” (iPF9000) at amazing production speeds with outstanding archival image quality. Featuring 2400 dpi print resolution, they are ideal for color professionals with large-format printing needs, such as professional photographers, digital artists, graphic designers, commercial printers for proofing, print-for-pays, tradeshow exhibit builders, and signage shops. Advanced features such as automatic clogged nozzle detection and compensation for reliability, 330ml and 700ml selectable ink capacity sizes for versatility, a large, backlit LCD panel for ease of use, and ink usage tracking for accountability are designed to satisfy every color professionals’ large format printing needs.

FEATURES

◆ They provide one of the industry’s largest color gamuts with a 12-color inkset of Canon’s LUCIA pigment inks allowing images to achieve image permanence and longevity. The 12-color inkset includes Cyan, Photo Cyan, Magenta, Photo Magenta, Yellow, Matte Black, Regular Black, Red, Green, and Blue inks, as well as two shades of gray ink that help enable smooth color gradation and helps reduce metamerism when printing neutral and monochrome images.

◆ They load all 12 ink tanks at once and automatically switch between Regular Black and Matte Black inks, helping to eliminate wasted ink and the downtime of swapping out ink tanks. Each printer is shipped with a set of twelve 330ml LUCIA ink cartridges, and users have an option to use 700ml large capacity ink cartridges to optimize efficiency.

◆ They feature Canon’s dual print head design with proprietary FINE (Full-photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering) high-precision print head technology. The two one-inch high-density print heads together boast 30,720 individual ink nozzles (2,560 for each color) to produce a picoliter ink droplet size with dedicated nozzles for each of the twelve colors. The innovative print head design and microscopic droplet size allow the printers to deliver best-in-class image quality with up to 22400dpi.

◆ To achieve the level of productivity required by print professionals, they are equipped with a number of time-saving features.
  – The printers load heavy roll paper from the front, eliminating the need to move the printer when changing paper
  – They are capable of having the ink tank replaced without the need to stop the carriage, allowing for true uninterrupted operation.
  – Job log report total ink usage to a tenth of a milliliter and media usage in fractions of square feet.
  – Large LCD panel with instructional illustrations guide users through printer operation with minimal training.
  – L-COA processor intelligently interprets image data, directing the fast printing process. Combined with Canon’s dual print head design and the most ink nozzles per color in the industry, the L-COA processor helps achieve print speeds of under seven minutes for 33.1 x 46.8” size prints with 1200 dpi resolution on a glossy photo paper.
  – Their abundant number of nozzles and automatic clogged nozzle detection compensates if a nozzle becomes clogged by having other nozzles pull double-duty. This not only contributes to the printer’s speed and accuracy but also reduces wear-and-tear on the print heads, increasing printer reliability.

◆ They come standard with built-in USB 2.0 and Ethernet ports, and offer optional IEEE1394 (Firewire) interface as well. They also come with user-replaceable durable rotary blade.

◆ To make the state-of-the-art capability of the hardware even more accessible to users, they come bundled with:
  – Print Plug-in for Photoshop (Mac and Windows): Professional-level photo printing tool designed to allow printing of 16-bit RGB files directly from Photoshop.
  – PosterArtist (Windows only): An easy-to-use sign and poster creation program, PosterArtist helps users of all levels create professional-looking posters, banners and signage.
  – Digital Photo Print Pro (Windows only): A digital photo correction and layout program, DPPP simplifies advanced functions such as red-eye correction, dust removal, skin tone improvement, and many other features.
  – Printer driver for Macintosh and Windows: Offers exceptional, high quality prints through easy usability and accurate color. Includes features such as Nesting and imageRUNNER Scan-To-Print. Also includes a feature called “Free Layout”, in which users can freely lay out print images from various applications on roll fed paper to maximize media usage.

www.bhphotovideo.com
imagePROGRAF iPF8000 & iPF9000

Pigment Ink Tanks

330ml
- 330ml Matte Black (CAPF301MBK).........154.95
- 330ml Black (CAPF300BK)..................154.95
- 330ml Gray (CAPF300GY) ....................154.95
- 330ml Cyan (CAPF301C) ......................154.95
- 330ml Green (CAPF301G) ....................154.95
- 330ml Magenta (CAPF301M) .................154.95
- 330ml Yellow (CAPF301Y) .................154.95
- 330ml Photo Cyan (CAPF301PC) ..........154.95
- 330ml Red (CAPF301R) ......................154.95
- 330ml Blue (CAPF301B) ....................154.95
- 330ml Photo Gray (CAPF301PGY) .......154.95

700ml
- 700ml Black Matte (CAPF701MBK) .........269.95
- 700ml Cyan (CAPF701C) ....................269.95
- 700ml Magenta (CAPF701M) ...............269.95
- 700ml Yellow (CAPF701Y) .................269.95
- 700ml Photo Cyan (CAPF701PC) ..........269.95
- 700ml Photo Magenta (CAPF701PM) ......269.95
- 700ml Red (CAPF701R) .....................269.95
- 700ml Green (CAPF701G) ..................269.95
- 700ml Gray (CAPF701GY) .................269.95
- 700ml Blue (CAPF701B) ....................269.95
- 700ml Photo Gray (CAPF701PGY) .......269.95

Optional Accessories

IEEE1394 Expansion Board (CAEB05) ...234.95
Cutter Blade (CACT06) .......................79.95

iPF8000 only

Media Take-up Unit (CATU06) .............1379.95
2˝ Core Roll Holder (RH2-43) ...............CALL
3˝ Core Roll Holder (RH-43) .................CALL

iPF9000 only

2˝ Core Roll Holder (CARH263) ............219.95
3˝ Core Roll Holder (CARH363) ............219.95
Media Catch Basket (CAIB301) .............269.95
EFI Colorproof XF (RIP) ....................CALL

The iPF8000 and iPF9000 offer digital printing professionals with a wide variety of media substrates ranging from fine art and photographic paper and canvas to banner and signage material. The variety of media available provides the versatility and flexibility to complete any number of industry applications.

Canon Premium Super-Gloss Paper (180 gsm) (0242V495): 24” x 100’ Roll ..................87.50
Canon Premium Super-Gloss Paper (180 gsm) (3856A004): 36” x 100’ Roll ................119.95
Canon Premium Super-Gloss Paper (180 gsm) (3856A006): 42” x 100’ Roll ................147.50
Canon Coated Paper (140 gsm, Heavy Weight) (6646A001): 36” x 130’ Roll ..........83.50
Canon Coated Paper (140 gsm, Heavy Weight) (6645A001): 42” x 130’ Roll ..........92.50

Graphite Matte Canvas (17mil, Hi Brite) (0254V897): 24” x 40’ ..................148.95
Graphite Matte Canvas (17mil, Hi Brite) (0214V011): 36’ x 40’ ..................222.95
Graphite Matte Canvas (17mil, Hi Brite) (0214V012): 42’ x 40’ ..................257.95

White Glossy Film (5.3mil) (0264V767): 24” x 65.6’ ................ ..239.50
White Glossy Film (5.3mil) (0265V390): 36” x 65.6’ ................ ..342.95
White Glossy Film (5.3mil) (0265V391): 42” x 65.6’ ................ ..386.95

Premium RC Photo Matte Paper (9 mil) (0420V865): 24” x 100’ ..................139.95
Premium RC Photo Matte Paper (9 mil) (0420V866): 36” x 100’ ..................167.95
Premium RC Photo Matte Paper (9 mil) (0420V867): 42” x 100’ ..................199.95

Premium RC Photo Gloss Paper (0612V936): 24” x 100’ ..................125.95
Premium RC Photo Gloss Paper (0612Y937): 36” x 100’ ..................167.95
Premium RC Photo Gloss Paper (0612Y938): 42” x 100’ ..................199.95

Premium Coated Paper (120 gsm) (3853A003): 24” x 100’ ..................29.95
Premium Coated Paper (120 gsm) (3853A004): 36” x 100’ ..................44.50
Premium Coated Paper (120 gsm) (5920A004): 42” x 100’ ..................52.50

Banner Vinyl (480 gsm) (0546V883): 24” x 40’ ..................114.50
Banner Vinyl (480 gsm) (0546V884): 36” x 40’ ..................171.95
Banner Vinyl (480 gsm) (0546V885): 42” x 40’ ..................199.95

imagePROGRAF iPF8000, Large Format (44”) Inkjet Printer (CAPF8000) ...............5995.00
imagePROGRAF iPF9000, Large Format (60”) Inkjet Printer (CAPF9000) ...........14,995.00
1-Year Extended Warranty for iPF8000 (CAEW1IPF8000) ..................1274.95
2-Year Extended Warranty for iPF8000 (CAEW2IPF8000) ..................2449.95
1-Year Extended Warranty for iPF9000 (CAEW1IPF9000) ..................1979.95
2-Year Extended Warranty for iPF9000 (CAEW2IPF9000) ..................2949.95
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STYLUS CX5000 & CX6000

All-in-One Printers

Whether printing or copying client-ready documents, enlarging photos for reprints, or restoring color to old photos that have faded over the years, Epson’s “All-in-One” printers offer more unique features than any other’s in their class. The Stylus CX5000 and CX6000 provide versatile office and home printing solutions that can be used for everyday printing and a wide range of color and photo projects. They feature Epson’s exclusive DURABrite Ultra ink which is optimized to produce vibrant-looking graphics and sharp text for client-ready documents or long-lasting photos out of the box; and print on all supported media types, including glossy, matte and even plain/recycled paper, without the need to switch or use specialized cartridges. Otherwise the same, the CX6000 adds a built-in, 2” color LCD display to view, enhance and select photos from memory cards, PictBridge-enabled cameras and mobile phones all without a computer (The CX5000 uses an index sheet).

FEATURES

- Print high-quality photos up to 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi for ultra sharp detail from memory cards, PictBridge-enabled cameras or phones without a computer by using an index sheet (CX5000) or 2” LCD (CX6000) to select the images, as well as the number of copies.
- Print up to 27 pages per minute in black and color and copy at up to 26 copies per minute in black and color.
- Convenient one-touch copying with auto reduction and enlargement makes it easy to copy important B&W or color documents and high-quality photos quickly; also print in multiple sizes and paper types without a computer using high-speed built-in card slots and easy-to-use control panels.
- Scan graphics, text and images quickly and easily with 48-bit, 1200 x 2400 dpi resolution for vivid reprints and enlargements.
- Revolutionary DURABrite Ultra ink is water, smudge and fade-resistant, and dries instantly, making it great for double-sided printing tasks, and long-lasting photos.
- Individual ink cartridges can be replaced as needed.
- Innovative Epson technology extends black ink printing when the cartridge is running low, giving users the option to continue printing black text using a combination of color inks – a life saver when you’re on deadline or stores are closed.
- They deliver BorderFree photos in popular, frame-ready sizes such as 4 x 6”, 5 x 7”, 8 x 10” and letter with no perforations or edges to trim; print BorderFree 4 x 6” photos in just 28 seconds.
- Restore the color of old, faded photos back to their original brilliance for beautiful reprints and enlargements with one click (without a computer) with Epson’s innovative Easy Photo Fix software.

CX7000F

All-in-One Printer with Fax

Made to maximize your productivity, the Epson CX7000F gives you more of what you want for all of your imaging projects at work, home and play. It has all the features of CX5000 including DURABrite Ultra ink, high-speed black and color text printing as fast as 27 ppm, PC-free color copying, high resolution scanning, PictBridge compatibility and built-in memory card slots for easy, PC-free printing—plus it lets you send documents in seconds with the high-speed color fax modem. It even includes OCR scanning software, so you can turn pages from books and magazines into editable text. Of course you scan and restore faded photos with one touch with Epson’s innovative Easy Photo Fix software.
Ultra Hi-Definition All-in-One Photo Printer

Incorporating “Ultra Hi-Definition” technology, the Stylus RX580 produces stunning quality photos with richness, depth and clarity—at truly amazing speeds. Featuring a professional MicroPiezo print head with DX5 technology and 6-color, dye-based Claria Hi-Definition Ink, it also provides the ultimate combination of photo quality and longevity, so you can display stunning, borderless photos that are smudge, scratch, water and fade resistant. All-in-One features include high-speed copying with automatic reduction/enlargement and scanning with one-touch photo restoration. For added convenience, includes automatic photo correction, direct printing onto ink jet printable CDs and DVDs, built-in memory card slots, 2.5” LCD display, red-eye removal, Photo Index Sheet, DPOF support and patented Print by Date feature.

◆ Print with a resolution of up to 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi with 6-color ink for the finest detail. Furthermore DX5 technology produces 5 microscopically small ink droplet sizes, some as small as 1.5 picoliters, for the smoothest gradations and grain free photos.

◆ Print borderless 4x6” photos in as fast as 13 seconds and better than lab quality in as fast as 30 seconds (default), or print text and graphics at an incredible rate of 30 ppm.

◆ Print borderfree photos in the popular sizes (4x6, 5x7, 8x10 and 8.5x11”) on matte and glossy paper. Additionally, a variety of other paper types, sizes and surfaces are available.

◆ Built-in CD/DVD print tray to print text, graphics and photos directly onto an inkjet compatible CD/DVD – 12cm or 8cm size.

◆ Print directly from PictBridge-enable digital cameras and camera phones, or memory cards including CompactFlash (Type I/II), Microdrive, SD, SDHC, xD-Picture Card, Memory Stick and Memory Stick PRO cards.

◆ Automatic color and lighting correction can tell if photos contain scenery or people and then applies appropriate optimization. For example, corrects indoor photos that have a green cast because of fluorescent lighting. Also offers red-eye removal for stunning results without a PC.

◆ Convenient one-touch copying with auto reduction and enlargement (25-400%) makes it easy to copy important B&W or color documents and high-quality photos quickly.

◆ View, select, rotate, crop and print photos via the 2.5” color LCD.

◆ Scan graphics, text and images quickly and easily with 48-bit, 1200 x 2400 dpi resolution for vivid reprints and enlargements. Scan and restore faded photos with one touch.

◆ Patented Print by Date feature is another easy way to select and print photos directly from a memory card. You can easily access all photos taken on a specific date. Conveniently browse through photos on a memory card. Quickly find and print photos from specific events.

◆ Use your own photos and text to create photo greeting cards without a PC. It’s the fast, easy way to send personalized greetings to family and friends.
Stylus C88+

General Purpose Letter-Size Inkjet Printer

With remarkable speed and precision, the Stylus C88+ enables anyone to create brilliant photos and laser sharp documents in no time at all. In fact, you can easily print frame-ready photos in popular borderless sizes, or use the high capacity input tray to quickly produce beautiful charts and handouts. Revolutionary DURABrite Ultra pigment inks ensure a great result whether you use plain or photo paper. With 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi, plus ink droplets as small as three picoliters, everything you print is sure to leave a lasting impression, and with convenient individual ink cartridges, you can take control of the ink usage, replacing only the ink that runs out. USB and parallel connectivity makes it ideal for use on Windows or Macintosh computers.

- Prints at up to 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi with ultra fine ink droplets as small as 3 picoliters.
- Delivers smudge resistant documents and photos on plain and glossy photo paper using DURABrite Ultra pigment ink.
- Includes convenient, individual ink cartridges, replace only the color you need.
- Offers BorderFree photo printing in frame-ready sizes (4x6, 5x7, 8x10, 8.5x11").
- Races through everyday projects up to 23 ppm (black) and up to 14 ppm (color).
- Includes easy-to-use photo editing software to create calendars, photo books and more.
- Works with both Windows and Macintosh systems via USB and parallel ports.

DuraBrite Pigment Inks

- Black ink cartridge (T060120) ..................15.95
- Cyan ink cartridge (T060220) ....................11.95
- Magenta ink cartridge (T060320) ............11.95
- Yellow ink cartridge (T060420) .............11.95
- Color multi-pack (T060520) .................34.95

PictureMate Personal Photo Lab

PictureMate Pal (PM 200) and PictureMate Snap (PM 240) is the fast, easy way to get brilliant photos with rich color, sharp detail and true-to-life skin tones that are made to last. Use the 2” (PM 200) or adjustable 2.5” (PM 240) premium photo viewers to view and select your favorite shots. Then, print stacks of pro quality, 4x6” photos yourself—all with just one touch.

They support all popular memory cards. And, you can even print from your digital camera or mobile phone. Print true borderless, classic border, wallet, mini wallet and proof sheet layouts. Whatever you choose to print, you’ll get amazing, borderless photos in as fast as 60 (PM 200) or 45 (PM 240) seconds. Do it all with or without ever turning on your computer. Best of all, they deliver beautiful prints that last generations, and longer than traditional, film-processed photos. In fact, each print is smudge, scratch, water and fade resistant for convenient handling. Available in matte or glossy, PictureMate PrintPacks include both the photo cartridge and photo paper.

- They support CompactFlash (I/II), SD, SDHC, miniSD, microSD, MMC, Memory Stick (including PRO, Duo, MagicGate), Microdrive and xD-Picture Card.
- The PM 240 (only) can be used virtually anywhere — travel friendly design and optional rechargeable battery make it easy.
- Print BorderFree, classic borders, wallet size, mini wallets, and proof sheet layout. The PM 240 adds jumbo wallets, Disney frames, U.S. passport size, 2x2 and 3x3 square photos and portrait packages and proof sheet.
- The PM 240 (only) lets you crop photos or remove red eye before printing—hassle-free.

PictureMate PM 200 (EPPMP) .......................Call
PictureMate PM 240 (EPPMS) .....................Call
Matte Print Pack 100 Prints (TS845M) ....32.95
Glossy Print Pack 150 Prints (TS846) .........37.95
Bluetooth Adapter 2 (EPBAPTM) ..............39.95
Battery for PM 240 (EPPBMS) ...............49.95
Ultra Hi-Definition Photo Printers

Incorporating “Ultra Hi-Definition” technology, the Stylus Photo R260 and R380 inkjet photo printers produce stunning quality photos with richness, depth and clarity— at truly amazing speeds. Featuring a professional MicroPiezo print head with DX5 technology and 6-color, dye-based Claria Hi-Definition Ink, they also provide the ultimate combination of photo quality and longevity, so you can display stunning, borderless photos that are smudge, scratch, water and fade resistant. Fastest in their class, they deliver a borderless 4 x 6” photo in as fast as 13 seconds (draft mode) and a better-than-lab quality borderless 4x6” photo in as fast as 32 seconds (default photo mode). For added convenience, user-friendly features include automatic photo correction and direct printing onto ink jet printable CDs and DVDs.

The Stylus Photo R380 steps-up with built-in memory card slots, 3.5” LCD display, red-eye removal, Photo Index Sheet, DPOF support and the patented Print by Date feature.

**FEATURES**

- Print with a resolution of up to 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi with 6-color ink for the finest detail. Furthermore DX5 technology produces 5 microscopically small ink droplet sizes, some as small as 1.5 picoliters, for the smoothest gradations and grain free photos.

- Print borderless 4x6” photos in as fast as 13 seconds and better than lab quality in as fast as 30 seconds (default), or print text and graphics at an incredible rate of 30 ppm.

- Print borderfree photos in the popular sizes (4x6, 5x7, 8x10 and 8.5x11”) on matte and glossy paper so your prints will be frame ready - no trimming necessary. Additionally, a variety of other paper types, sizes and surfaces are available.

- Built-in CD/DVD print tray allows users to print text, graphics and even photos directly onto an inkjet compatible CD or DVD — either 12cm or 8cm size.

- It analyzes photos to determine if they contain scenery or people and automatically applies the appropriate color and lighting correction to the image. For example, corrects indoor photos that have a green cast because of fluorescent lighting.

- Print directly from digital cameras and camera phones that support the PictBridge standard and ensure the best possible images with PRINT Image Matching II (PIM II).

---

**Epson Claria Hi-Definition Ink Cartridges for the R260 & R380**

Revolutionary Claria Hi-Definition Ink—six-color, dye-based ink technology—delivers unsurpassed image quality and long-lasting results that are smudge, scratch, water and fade resistant. Photos last for up to 200 years in an album or 98 years on display. Photos that stand up to humidity, moisture and spills. Claria provides vivid, true-to-life colors with a wide color gamut that’s ideal for printing your best shots.

- **Black Ink** (T078120) .............................14.95
- **Cyan Ink** (T078220) .............................13.95
- **Magenta Ink** (T078320) ............................13.95
- **Yellow Ink** (T078420) .............................13.95
- **Light Cyan Ink** (T078520) .......................13.95
- **Light Magenta Ink** (T078620) ...................13.95
- **Multi Pack** (T078920) Cyan, Light Cyan, Magenta, Light Magenta, Yellow .........64.95

---

**Stylus Photo R380 Step-up Features**

- 3.5” color LCD to view, select, rotate, crop and print photos from memory cards, USB flash drives and digital cameras. Print from mobile phones with optional adapter.

- Has a built-in memory card slots that supports CompactFlash (Type I/II), Microdrive, SD (Secure Digital), SDHC, xD-Picture Card, Memory Stick and Memory Stick PRO cards.

- Easy red-eye removal for stunning results all with or without a PC.

- Patented Print by Date feature gives users another easy and efficient way to select and print photos directly from a memory card. You an easily access all photos taken on a specific date. Conveniently browse through photos on a memory card. Quickly find and print photos from specific events.

---
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**STYLUS PHOTO 1400**

**Large Format Photo Printer**

The successor to the renowned Stylus Photo 1290s, the Stylus Photo 1400 offers more durable photos, superior image quality and faster printing speeds. Delivering brilliant 13 x 19” enlargements, this six-color photo printer features Claria Photographic Ink for long lasting, borderless premium quality photo prints. It also features six individual ink cartridges, so only the color that is used needs to be replaced. The Stylus Photo 1400 driver supports Adobe RGB for a wide color gamut. Additional color output modes include ‘Epson Vivid’ ideal for presentations and graphs and Epson Standard for faithful reproduction of sRGB images. In addition, it allows advanced color management with out-of-the-box ICC profiles for the Epson media range. PhotoEnhance function automatically detects and optimizes images according to subject type, for example, portraits, landscapes and sky lines. In addition it analyzes and improves skin tones, color casts or light exposure. The end result is optimum image quality regardless of experience in photo manipulation. Direct printing onto CD and DVD faces is included for personalized archiving and easy identification of CD content. Connectivity support includes Pictbridge, USB 2.0 and an optional Wireless Ethernet Print server.

**FEATURES**

- Equipped with Epson’s advanced Micro Piezo print head technology, the Stylus Photo 1400 delivers sharp borderless prints from 4x6” to 13x19” with up to 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi.
- Epson’s improved Advanced Variable-Sized Droplet Technology (VS DT) provides more flexible ink droplet sizes (3) and more accurate placement of the droplets. Ink droplets as small as 1.5 picoliters with six-color printing, results in even more detail where light color and softer tones are required.
- Whatever the project, you’re sure to get remarkable results. Designed to deliver precision color and detail, the 1400 works together with genuine Epson ink and paper to create amazing prints and enlargements.
- With 6-color Claria Hi-Definition Ink, you get the ultimate combination of photo quality and longevity, whether you’re printing a 13x19 poster or an 8x10 photo. Thanks to Claria ink, photos are smudge, scratch, water and fade resistant. And, best of all, photos resist fading up to 98 years in a glass frame and over 200 years in an album.
- Print BorderFree® photos in more sizes (4x6”, 5x7”, 8x10”, 8.5x11”, 11x14”, 12x12” and 13x19”). Outputs 12x12” prints – great for scrapbooking projects.
- Auto Photo Correction automatically corrects color casts, backlighting, underexposure and more. It’s so easy, it’s like having a photo lab technician right inside the printer. For further photo editing, the 1400 includes Adobe Photoshop Elements.
- Print directly onto inkjet printable CDs and DVDs. There’s no need to worry about messy labels, or the damage labels can cause. Best of all, ink jet printable CDs/DVDs are very affordable, and include a special layer, to help ensure that your data will be safe.
- For convenient connectivity, the printer is compatible with PictBridge-enabled cameras and also offers convenient USB 2.0 connectivity. It couldn’t be easier to print beautiful photos and enlargements directly from your digital camera.
- Print Speeds:
  - 4 x 6” borderless photos in 46 sec.
  - 8 x 10” borderless photos in 1 min 51 sec.
  - 11 x 14” borderless photo in 2 min 53 sec.
  - Black and color text up to 15 ppm

**Claria Hi-Definition Ink Cartridges**

Epson’s patented cartridges deliver the right amounts of ink to the printer for the highest image quality and reliable performance. These foamless cartridges use SmartValve Control Technology with a pressure activated valve to smoothly and rapidly deliver ink to the print heads at variable rates determined by the frequency that the printhead nozzles are firing ink droplets. They also utilize a MicroPiezo ink level sensor to more accurately detect the ink level within the cartridges. The integrated cartridge chips on continuously record ink use information that is automatically restored to the printer if cartridges are removed and reinstalled. The IC chips also provide other valuable information, like the cartridges model number to assure that the right cartridge is installed.

- Black Ink Cartridge (T079120) .......... 19.95
- Cyan Ink Cartridge (T079220) .......... 19.95
- Magenta Ink Cartridge (T079320) .......... 19.95
- Yellow Cartridge (T079420) ............ 19.95
- Light Cyan Cartridge (T079520) ........ 19.95
- Light Magenta Cartridge (T079620) .... 19.95
Experience the power and speed of the Stylus Photo R800 (8.5x11”) and R1800 (13x19”). Print brilliant archival quality glossy and matte photos worthy of display, with rich, true-to-life colors and subtle detail that’s evident in every image. Featuring 1.5 picoliter ink droplets and up to 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi, these revolutionary performers give new meaning to quality and detail. They feature Epson’s UltraChrome Hi-Gloss, an 8-color ink system which incorporates individual red and blue inks, meaning you get a wider color gamut for incredibly vivid photos. Separate matte and photo black ink cartridges are integrated into the system, so you get the deepest, darkest blacks on matte paper, and brilliant results on glossy paper automatically. In fact, the unique gloss optimizer makes glossy prints look like they came from a photo lab. And, since the inks are pigment-based, you can be confident the color and detail will remain true for up to 80-100 years (R800) or 100-200 years (R1800) on glossy or matte paper—whether portraits, landscapes and more on virtually any media, including ink jet printable CD/DVDs and roll paper. They also print borderless photos in convenient frame-ready sizes.

Bundled with Epson’s Film Factory and Print CD software, they offer a complete photographic solution for many creative projects. And, with innovative P.I.M. II technology, you’ll get brilliant prints automatically from popular digital cameras.

**FEATURES**

- Highest quality photographic output, unsurpassed clarity and detail with 1.5-picoliter ink droplets and 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi.
- Photo and Matte Black inks automatically switch to provide the deepest blacks on matte and glossy paper. Red and blue inks provide a wider gamut.
- The Stylus Photo R800 creates brilliant borderless photos in popular frame-ready sizes (4 x 6”, 5 x 7”, and 8 x 10”). The 1800 adds 8.5 x 11”, 11 x 14”, 12 x 12” and 13 x 19”.
- They print directly on inkjet printable CDs and DVDs.
- R800 accommodates 4” and 8.3” roll papers. The R1800 also accepts 13” rolls.
- Print gorgeous panoramas up to 8.3 x 44” long with the R800 or 13 x 44” long with the R1800.
- Premium ICC profiles for predictable color.
- Multiple color and enhancement modes include EPSON Standard, EPSON Vivid and PhotoEnhance.
- ColorSync and ICM support with built-in standard ICC profiles.
- The Stylus Photo R800 prints a 5 x 7” photo in 45 seconds and black text memo at up to 17 ppm. It prints an 8 x 10” photo in 75 sec.
- The Stylus Photo R1800 prints a 4 x 6” photo in as fast as 42 seconds, 11 x 14” photo in as fast as 1 minute 51 seconds.
- They offer fast connectivity options with built-in Hi-Speed USB 2.0 and FireWire IEEE 1394 interfaces.
- They support Print Image Matching II and Exif technology for perfect prints from popular digital cameras.

**Epson UltraChrome Hi-Gloss Ink**

The Epson UltraChrome Hi-Gloss ink system is an 8-cartridge pigment ink system optimized for archival glossy and matte prints. The system includes traditional cyan, magenta, and yellow inks, plus two types of black ink—photo and matte black, each optimized and selectable for specific paper types. They also add two new colors—red and blue, in order to extend the red and blue gamut. The system also includes a gloss optimizer for uniform glossy prints. All eight components offer water-resistant and smudge-resistant results. Prints will last 80-100 years with the Stylus Photo R800 or 100 to 200 years with the Stylus Photo R1800 on glossy and matte paper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Cartridge</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloss Optimizer (2-pack) T054020</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Black Ink Cartridge T054120</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyan Ink Cartridge T054220</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta Ink Cartridge T054320</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Ink Cartridge T054420</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Ink Cartridge T054720</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Black Ink Cartridge T054820</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ink Cartridge T054920</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ultra Premium Glossy Photo Paper

Epson Ultra Premium Glossy Photo Paper has a high gloss finish that is perfect for printing your favorite photos and enlargements for use with glass frames and photo albums. This paper is smudge and water-resistant with a smooth, bright white, thick resin coated stock. High-gloss, bright white, resin coated photo paper. Print high quality photos for glass frames and photo albums. Smudge and water-resistant quick dry surface. Look and feel of traditional photographs.

• Basis Weight: 305 gsm • Thickness: 11.8 mil • ISO Brightness: 96%
• Opacity: 96% • Surface Finish: High Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041935</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6) Borderless</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041934</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photo Paper Glossy

Photo Paper Glossy delivers a smooth, glossy finish for everyday photos with the look of true photographic prints. Ideal for creating brilliant photo quality color and life-like images. Print your own digital photos, reprints, contact sheets and enlargements. The 4” x 6” size has micro-perforated edges, allowing for full-bleed images. Heavyweight, bright white paper with a glossy photo finish. Perfect for reprints and everyday photos. True Photographic Images with vivid, high-quality color. Guaranteed to work with ALL Ink Jet Printers.

• Basis Weight: 196 gsm • Thickness: 9.4 mil • ISO Brightness: 89%
• Opacity: 96% • Surface Finish: Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6) Micro-Perforated</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041134</td>
<td>5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041141</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041649</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041271</td>
<td>25.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>500 Sheets</td>
<td>S04127</td>
<td>169.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premium Glossy Photo Paper

Epson Premium Glossy Photo Paper has a high gloss finish that is perfect for printing your favorite photos and enlargements for use with glass frames and photo albums. This paper is smudge and water-resistant with a smooth, bright white, resin coated stock. High-gloss, bright white, resin coated photo paper. Print high quality photos for glass frames and photo albums. Smudge and water-resistant quick dry surface. Look and feel of traditional photographs.

• Basis Weight: 252 gsm • Thickness: 10.4 mil • ISO Brightness: 92%
• Opacity: 97% • Surface Finish: High Gloss Rolls Only Core Size: 2”

**Sheet Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6) Borderless</td>
<td>40 Sheets</td>
<td>S041808</td>
<td>8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6) Borderless</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041727</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5x7” Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041464</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8x10” Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041465</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041286</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041667</td>
<td>23.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x14” Borderless</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041466</td>
<td>21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x17” (B-Size)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041290</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5” (A3)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041288</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041289</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roll Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4”x26’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041302</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.3”x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041376</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13”x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041378</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premium Photo Paper Semi-gloss

Premium Photo Paper Semi-gloss is a remarkable media that has the look and feel of true photographic paper. Ideal for printing displays or scenic color images, this semigloss finished paper delivers beautiful results for all to enjoy. Due to its semi-gloss surface, lamination is not recommended.

• Basis Weight: 251 gsm • Thickness: 10.4 mil • ISO Brightness: 93%
• Opacity: 97% • Surface Finish: Semi-Gloss

**Sheet Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6)</td>
<td>40 Sheets</td>
<td>S041982</td>
<td>8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041331</td>
<td>10.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>S041327</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roll Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4’x26’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041329</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHOTO & PRESENTATION PAPERS

Ultra Premium Photo Paper Luster
Wedding, portrait and school photographers have traditionally used luster paper for their photos. Now Epson offers this popular surface paper, Premium Luster Photo Paper, to digital printmakers. This instant drying paper produces vivid, lifelike images that rival those of traditional silver halide prints. Premium Luster Photo Paper delivers highly saturated prints by offering maximum ink coverage and a high D-Max for true photographic reproductions. Highest color gamut available for vivid color reproduction. RC paper base for actual photo prints. Luster E surface finish. Dries instantly for easy handling with Epson inks.

- Basis Weight: 240 gsm / 260 gsm
- Thickness: 10 mil
- ISO Brightness: 97% • Opacity: 97% • Surface Finish: Luster

### Sheet Paper - 240 gsm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11˝ (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041105</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11˝ (Letter)</td>
<td>250 Sheets</td>
<td>S041106</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5˝ (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041107</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19˝ (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041108</td>
<td>96.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Roll Paper - 260 gsm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.3˝x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041109</td>
<td>36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13’x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041109</td>
<td>52.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premium Presentation Paper Matte
Premium Presentation Paper delivers long-lasting photographs with a matte finish. With its heavy-weight, bright white, ultra-smooth finish, this paper is perfect for non-glare photographs, craft projects and signage. Also, available in borderless sizes.

- Basis Weight: 167 gsm
- Thickness: 9 mil • ISO Brightness: 97%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

### Sheet Paper - 260 gsm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8x10˝ Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041107</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11˝ (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041108</td>
<td>9.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5˝ (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041109</td>
<td>27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19˝ (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041110</td>
<td>34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x14˝ Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041111</td>
<td>22.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Roll Paper - 260 gsm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.3˝x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041112</td>
<td>36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13’x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041112</td>
<td>52.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Presentation Matte Paper
Matte coated, single-sided ink jet paper with a smooth finish, perfect for for newsletters, proposals and flyers with photos. For colorful graphic images and razor sharp black text. Guaranteed to work with ALL ink jet printers. Also available in double-sided for printing sales brochures, greeting cards, newsletters and photographic portfolios that require both photographic image quality as well as the versatility of two-sided printing with no show-through.

- Basis Weight: 102 gsm • Thickness: 4.9 mil
- ISO Brightness: 90% • Opacity: 90% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11˝ (Letter)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041103</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11˝ Double Sided</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041104</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x17 (B-Size)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041105</td>
<td>27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19˝ (Super-B)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041106</td>
<td>24.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.5˝x 49.21’</td>
<td>Roll</td>
<td>S041107</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(212) 444-5027 • 1-800-947-9927 • Quick Dial 63
**PremierArt Matte Scrapbook Photo Paper**

Epson PremierArt Matte Scrapbook Photo Paper is the ideal paper for printing beautiful quality, matte photos and scrapbook-safe elements for your pages. Use it to print clip art, headlines, borders or journaling, for full page backgrounds, or patterns from the print lab series “Spectacular Scrapbooks” options. Custom design entire digital pages, printing photos and text, all on one sheet. The letter size paper comes with Collage Creator, a program that makes it simple to print either colorful elements or create complete customized pages. Top quality, 100% cotton photo paper that is coated on both sides. It last up to 200 years in dark album storage conditions. Perfect for photo albums: Natural white color, Acid free, Lignin free and Buffered. Easy-to-use bonus software included.

- **Basis Weight:** 205 gsm • **Thickness:** 12 mil • **ISO Brightness:** 93%
- **Opacity:** 98% • **Surface Finish:** Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11˝ (Letter)</td>
<td>20 Sheets</td>
<td>SCR1002</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x12˝</td>
<td>10 Sheets</td>
<td>SCR1003</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Iron-On Transfer Paper**

With Epson Iron-On Transfer Paper, you get great durability with image retaining color, wash-after-wash. This product lets you decorate fabric with your favorite photos and color graphics in minutes using your inkjet printer. Ideal for customizing t-shirts, cotton placemats, tote bags and more... The transfer peels off easily after it cools and can be applied with a regular household iron.

**Photo Quality Self-Adhesive Sheets**

Photo Quality Self Adhesive Sheets are perfect for creating signs, stickers and labels. A cutting grid is printed on the reverse side for easy custom trimming. Has a smooth, bright white surface. Produces photo quality color images with a matte finish. Bright white, adhesive-backed paper with a matte finish. Perfect for custom size and shape labels, gift tags and signs. Produces photo quality images and crisp black text. Cutting grid on back for easy custom trimming.

- **Basis Weight:** 167 gsm • **Thickness:** 7.5 mil • **ISO Brightness:** 90%
- **Opacity:** 94% • **Surface Finish:** Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.3x11.7˝ (A4)</td>
<td>10 Sheets</td>
<td>S041106</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Photo Stickers**

With Photo Stickers, custom photos and images can be applied anywhere! Use them on envelopes, invitations, school supplies, and business cards. The pre-cut self-adhesive backing allows stickers to be easily removed for placement. Bright white high-gloss film sheets with self-adhesive back. Create personalized stickers to use on stationery and more. 16 pre-cut self-adhesive stickers per sheet.

- **Basis Weight:** 180 gsm • **Thickness:** 7.4 mil • **ISO Brightness:** 91%
- **Opacity:** 94% • **Surface Finish:** High Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Stickers/Sheet</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.1x5.8˝ (A6)</td>
<td>16 Stickers/Sheet - 5 Sheets (Refill)</td>
<td>S041144</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHOTO QUALITY PAPERS

Photo Quality Inkjet Cards
Photo Quality Inkjet Cards have an ultra-smooth matte finish. Its bright-white surface produces bright colors and dark text. Printable on both sides making it perfect for postcards, invitations and announcements. Heavyweight card stock, making it suitable for mailing. Heavyweight, coated card stock, printable on both sides. Perfect for postcards, invitations, announcements and more. Ultra-smooth matte finish produces photo quality color Meets weight minimum for mailing.

- Basis Weight: 190 gsm
- Thickness: 8.3 mil
- ISO Brightness: 90%
- Opacity: 97%
- Surface Finish: Matte

4.1x5.8˝ (A6) 50 Sheets S041054 5.95

DuraBrite Photo Quality Glossy Paper
A heavyweight, high gloss paper, that makes it easy to create exceptional quality photos that you’ll want to share with family and friends. Optimized for use with Epson DURABrite Inks, it delivers long-lasting color prints that are resistant to smudging and fading. When used with DURABrite Inks, this paper results in beautiful output you will enjoy for years to come.

- Basis Weight: 53 lb
- Thickness: 8.3 mil
- ISO Brightness: 95%
- Opacity: 97%
- Surface Finish: Glossy

4x6˝ (A6) 50 Sheets S041734 8.49
8.5x11˝ (Letter) 20 Sheets S041731 9.95

Photo Quality Glossy Paper
Photo Quality Glossy Paper is a bright white, glossy, coated paper that produces vivid Photo Quality images. Create colorful flyers, reports and contact sheets with this smooth, medium weight paper. Delivers brilliant presentations with photos and graphic images, as well as razor sharp black text.

- Basis Weight: 141 g/m²
- Thickness: 6.7 mil
- ISO Brightness: 90%
- Opacity: 92%
- Surface Finish: Glossy

8.5x11˝ (Letter) 20 Sheets S041124 9.95
13x19˝ (Super-B) 20 Sheets S041133 32.50
17x22˝ (C) 20 Sheets S041151 54.95
16.5x23.4˝ (A2) 20 Sheets S041123 69.50

All-Purpose Glossy Paper
Epson All-Purpose Glossy Paper can be used for all of your everyday glossy printing needs. Print colorful photos, presentations, flyers and more. Medium weight paper with a smooth, glossy, bright white finish. Great for colorful graphic images and dark black text. Perfect for flyer’s, proposals, contact sheets and proofs.

- Basis Weight: 141 gsm
- Thickness: 6.7 mil
- ISO Brightness: 100%
- Opacity: 91%
- Surface Finish: Glossy

8.5x11˝ (Letter) 20 Sheets S041654 6.95

Bright White Paper (Two-Sided)
Epson Bright White Paper has a sleek, brighter white, ultra-smooth surface that is great for two-sided printing. Ultra-smooth plain paper, acid-free with 108+ brightness. Perfect for day-to-day web printing, emails and business documents. Delivers crisp black text and vivid, colorful images.

- Basis Weight: 90 gsm
- Thickness: 4.3 mil
- ISO Brightness: 108%
- Opacity: 95%
- Surface Finish: Matte (2-Sided)

8.5x11˝ (Letter) 500 Sheets S041586 6.95

High Quality Ink Jet Paper
Epson High Quality Ink Jet Paper is a general purpose, white, coated paper that produces deep, sharp colors and text, which is ideal for everyday high-resolution color printing. Excellent for presentation materials, reports, newsletters, handouts and color reproductions. Single-sided ink jet paper with a matte finish. Perfect for reports, flyers or presentations with graphics. Produces deep, sharp colors and crisp, black text. Acid-Free making it perfect for scrapbook pages.

- Basis Weight: 185 gsm
- ISO Brightness: 89%
- Opacity: 96%
- Surface Finish: Matte

4x6˝ (A6) 50 Sheets S041734 8.49
8.5x11˝ (Letter) 20 Sheets S041731 9.95
8.5x11˝ (Letter) 100 Sheets S041111 8.95
8.3x11.7˝ (A4) 100 Sheets S041117 9.50
STYLUS PHOTO R2400
Professional Large Format Inkjet Photo Printer

Create stunning color or black-and-white prints with the Stylus Photo R2400. A welcome addition to any photo studio, this revolutionary printer delivers large, archival prints worthy of gallery display. Its professional level ink set, comprised of nine Epson UltraChrome K3 inks with three levels of black, sets the standard in fine art photography and black-and-white prints. With an expanded ink set, it ensures a wider color gamut and superior midtones, highlights, neutral and shadow detail making it ideal for professional quality prints. Now perfect b&w prints can be achieved with its Black, Light Black, and Light Light Black inks. Also, since the inks are pigment-based, they deliver fade-resistant prints that stay brilliant for up to 200 years. The R2400 delivers studio quality results on virtually any artistic media. It supports seven BorderFree paper sizes and offers three convenient paper paths to support matte, glossy, canvas, roll and posterboard. A paper path specifically designed to handle fine art media and fine artist papers lets you easily expand your creativity. And, with its powerful production speeds, you can create brilliant displays in no time, so you can quickly move on to your next show-stopping exhibit.

FEATURES
◆ Create stunning color and black-and-white prints. Includes nine Epson UltraChrome K3 inks that easily achieve a wider color gamut and higher Dmax. Ensures superior midtones, highlights, neutral and shadow detail.
◆ Designed for those who demand outstanding and professional print quality, the Stylus Photo R2400 delivers 5760 x 1440 optimized DPI using the latest Photo RPM (Resolution Performance Management) Technology.
◆ In combination with its 1˝ wide Multi Layer Piezo print head, Epson’s Variable Sized Droplet Technology (VSDT) and Active Meniscus Control, the printer reproduces fine details with incredibly accurate placement of ink droplets as small as 3 picolitres.
◆ Offers incredible black-and-white prints with three levels of black ink—Light Black, Light Light Black and Black
◆ Optimizes each photo, depending on the paper type, with user interchangeable Photo and Matte Black inks
◆ Print professional quality, fade-resistant photos. Color prints last up to 108 years. Black-and-white prints last over 200 years
◆ Accommodates paper up to 13˝ wide; creates panoramas up to 44˝ long.

Epson UltraChrome K3 Ink

The ultimate ink set, Epson’s UltraChrome K3 is completely reformulated to provide all the features that professional and fine art photographers demand. These include, a wider color gamut and superior black-and-white technology, as well as professional-level durability and lightfastness qualities.

UltraChrome K3 is an 8-color, 9-cartridge system boasting Epson’s highest density pigment inks. This means Epson UltraChrome K3 color inks (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Light Cyan and Light Magenta) will produce a wider color gamut, rivaling and surpassing those of dye-based inks. It also features three levels of black (Black, Light Black and Light Light Black) to produce unprecedented black-and-white images that are both neutral and perfectly toned (warm, cool, or sepia). Epson UltraChrome K3 has two interchangeable black inks, which allow the user to achieve the highest levels of black density depending on the media type. Use Matte Black to achieve professional results on matte and fine art media and Photo Black for glossy and semi-glossy media.

Epson engineers increased the gloss level of UltraChrome K3 ink to dramatically reduce gloss differential. With three levels of black, metamerism levels are below that of dye-based inks. Unsurpassed linearity means ICC profiles are easier to build. And, UltraChrome K3 inks are even more durable, with water and scratch resistance that’s better than ever. In addition, they offer a lightfastness rating of up to 108 years for color, and over 200 years for black-and-white prints.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyan Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Black Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Black Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Cyan Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Magenta Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Black Ink</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Print true BorderFree photos ideal for gallery exhibits. Creates brilliant frame-ready photos in 4x6”, 5x7”, 8x10”, 8.5x11”, 12x12”, 11x14”, and 13x19”.

Prints an 11x14” photo on matte paper in under 2 minutes; 8x10” in 72 seconds.

Offers fast connectivity options with built-in Hi-Speed USB 2.0 and FireWire IEEE 1394 interfaces.

Auto Photo Enhance function can distinguish between landscapes and portraits. For example, in a landscape scene, it automatically adjusts and improves the clarity of features such as vegetation and sky colors.

Along with Adobe RGB Mode and ICC profile manipulation compatible with Mac and Windows, the R2400’s digital photography workflows also include the current Epson Vivid and Standard color comparisons.

Three separate paper paths support matte, glossy, canvas, posterboard, thick artist papers and roll paper. In addition to the standard auto sheet feeder (20 sheets of glossy or matte paper), there are two separate paths to better handle fine art paper and card-stock thickness up to 1.2mm. The first is a straight front-in, font-out path perfect for thicker media. The second is a rear paper path which controls feeding of roll paper and cut-sheets.

With support for Epson’s highly acclaimed Velvet Fine Art, UltraSmooth Fine Art and Watercolor Fine Art papers, the R2400 ensures you can print specialty prints for a fraction of the cost charged by commercial printers.

Advanced Black B&W Mode is a powerful workflow built into the R2400’s printer driver. It uses only six of the eight inks at one time (three levels of black, along with the light density colors—Yellow, Light Magenta and Light Cyan) to produce neutral b&w prints or perfectly toned b&w prints (such as warm, cool, or sepia). Obtaining professional level b&w prints is as simple as a few clicks of the mouse. An alternative to Photoshop, Advanced B&W Mode will handle the conversion from color to grayscale without altering the original file.

Additional controls enable you to change highlight and shadow tonality independently. This means you can take control of the detail in the most important parts of your image. You can even choose to reduce the maximum black density to your desired level.

The ‘Highlight Point Shift’ feature can be used to add a greater amount of Light Light Black into the highlight areas, thus eliminating the gloss differential altogether. If you want even more control over tone, a convenient color wheel allows you to specify the tone color and intensity.

Epson’s Advanced B&W Mode gives you complete control over your b&w printing through a powerful, easy-to-use interface. Since it is all integrated into the print driver, choices can be saved as custom settings, so you can quickly and accurately reload the parameters you want.

Expanded and Powerful Software Bundle

Bundled with software including the Epson Creativity Suite and new digital workflow options, the ease with which incredibly high quality color and black-and-white prints can be created is nothing short of exceptional. Other inclusions with this impressive software bundle are Epson’s Web-To-Page, Easy Photo Print, Darkroom and three new applications: Advanced Black and White mode, Adobe RGB mode and Photo print mode. For serious photographers, the printers’ RAW Print software provides full support for printing RAW image data generated by many of the major brand digital SLR cameras. This powerful feature enables the Stylus Photo R2400 to print photographs using the precise data as captured by the camera.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1400</th>
<th>R800</th>
<th>R1800</th>
<th>R2400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max Print Resolution (Blk / Clr)</td>
<td>5760 x 1440 optimized dpi</td>
<td>5760 x 1440 optimized dpi</td>
<td>57060 x 1440 dpi</td>
<td>5760 x 1440 optimized dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Ink Droplet Size</td>
<td>1.5 picoliters</td>
<td>1.5 picoliters</td>
<td>1.5 picoliters</td>
<td>3.5 picoliters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ink Cartridge Configuration</td>
<td>6 Individual Cartridges</td>
<td>8 Individual Cartridges</td>
<td>8 Individual Cartridges</td>
<td>8 Individual Cartridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print Speed (Photo)</td>
<td>46 sec (4x6&quot;) / 111 sec. (8x10&quot;)</td>
<td>45 sec. (5x7&quot;)</td>
<td>42 sec. (4x6&quot;) / 111 sec. (11x14&quot;)</td>
<td>72 sec. (8x10&quot;) / 107 sec. (11x14&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Capacity (Plain / Photo)</td>
<td>100 Sheets / 20 Sheets</td>
<td>100 Sheets / 20 Sheets</td>
<td>100 Sheets / 20 Sheets</td>
<td>100 Sheets / 20 Sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Media Support</td>
<td>Inkjet printable CDs and DVDs</td>
<td>4 and 8.3” Roll Paper</td>
<td>Inkjet printable CDs or DVDs</td>
<td>4”, 8.3” and 13” wide rolls, Inkjet printable CDs or DVDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Print Area</td>
<td>13 x 19” (borderless)</td>
<td>8.3 x 44”</td>
<td>13 x 44” (borderless)</td>
<td>13 x 44” (borderless)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Paper Thickness</td>
<td>11.8 mil</td>
<td>0.11 mm 24 lb. (90 g/m2)</td>
<td>0.11 mm 24 lb. (90 g/m2)</td>
<td>Up to 1.3mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td>USB 2.0</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / FireWire</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / FireWire</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / FireWire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Capable</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>w/ optional EpsonNet 802.11g Wireless External Print Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (WxHxD) / Weight</td>
<td>24.2 x 8.8 x 12.4” / 25.4 lbs</td>
<td>19.5 x 7.8 x 12.1” / 17.6 lbs</td>
<td>24.2 x 9.1 x 12.6” / 25.8 lbs</td>
<td>24.2 x 12.6 x 9.1” / 26.5 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STYLUS PRO 3800

Tabloid-Size Inkjet Photo Printer

Incorporating a new 17” wide printer design and radical new photographic screening technology, the Stylus Pro 3800 combined with Epson’s breakthrough UltraChrome K3 ink, delivers your creative vision without compromise.

Producing great images, UltraChrome K3 incorporates a three-level Black, along with new color pigments, to dramatically raise the bar for professional color and black and white prints. The high performance, 1” wide print head incorporates Auto-Sharing Black Ink technology, allowing both Photo and Matte Black ink to be installed and switched automatically.

Capable of handling virtually any type of cut-sheet media up to 17” wide, the Stylus Pro 3800 incorporates a high-capacity paper feeder that can accommodate sizes from 4x6” up to 17x22”. For even more media flexibility, there is a front-loading, straight-through path capable of handling media up to 1.5mm thick and a second, top-loading, single-sheet feeder optimized for fine art papers. The Stylus Pro 3800 produces archival prints with amazing color fidelity, gloss-level and scratch resistance, while providing consistently stable colors. It produces professional neutral and toned black-and-white prints with higher density levels and virtually no metamerism or bronzing. Images are masterfully printed, without any signs of how it was produced.

---

Print Head Technology

- 8-channel print head with Auto-sharing Black Ink technology. This innovative print head design allows for all nine inks to be installed simultaneously. Without any user intervention, the printer automatically switches between Photo and Matte Black ink while utilizing the same physical ink channel.
- Highly precise screening technology uses a radical algorithm for determining dot placement, resulting in an extreme level of photographic image quality. Produces extremely fine, photographic prints, even in bi-directional and lower resolution print modes. Also compensates for various ink densities between resolutions — allowing for a single ICC profile to be used per media type.
- One-inch wide, high performance Advanced MicroPiezo AMC print head offers a maximum resolution of 2880 x 1440 dpi.
- Produces variable-sized droplets as small as 3.5 picoliters to greatly decrease print times, while optimizing photographic quality.
- Proprietary Active Meniscus Control (AMC) technology precisely controls the curvature of every ink droplet within each nozzle before releasing it onto the media.
- Extremely sharp and accurate placement of ink droplets consistently delivers outstanding photographic quality from print to print.
- Built-in sensor reads printed data for highly precise alignment of all color channels both bi-directional and uni-directional.
- Built-in sensor analyzes a printed nozzle check pattern and automatically cleans the print head if any problems are found — even partially clogged nozzles.
- To ensure consistent printing between multiple Stylus Pro printers of the same model, Epson includes colorimetric calibration in production. The system evaluates and adjusts each printer at the manufacturing stage, assuring consistent color output from printer to printer. This completely eliminates the need for built-in calibration devices.

---

Print Engine Technology

Exclusive 17” Wide Printer Design

- All-new print engine technology takes full advantage of the latest precision mechanical design, resulting in a significant reduction in overall printer size and weight.
- Incredibly quiet operation, perfectly suited for even home use.
- Large, 2.5”, backlit LCD control panel for easy, direct printer control and operational status monitoring.

Professional Media Handling

- Prints on virtually any type of cut-sheet media from 4 x 6” up to 17 x 22”.
- Top-loading, high-capacity paper feeder handles up to 120 sheets of plain, letter-sized paper or 50 sheets of photographic media.
- Second, top-loading, manual sheet feeder accommodates thick fine art paper up to 17” wide.
- Front-loading, straight-through, manual sheet feeder handles media up to 16” wide, up to 1.5mm thick posterboard.
- Supports manual printing on both sides of specialty media.
- Prints on select BorderFree, cut-sheet media from 4 x 6” up to 17 x 22”.

---

High Performance Print Engine Speed

Print speeds are shown in min:sec.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Mode</th>
<th>8” x 10”</th>
<th>11” x 14”</th>
<th>16” x 20”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SuperFine – 1440 dpi</td>
<td>2:03</td>
<td>3:18</td>
<td>5:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperFine – 1440 dpi HS</td>
<td>4:08</td>
<td>6:39</td>
<td>10:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperPhoto – 2880 dpi</td>
<td>3:50</td>
<td>6:04</td>
<td>9:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperPhoto – 2880 dpi HS</td>
<td>7:47</td>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>19:40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Stylus Pro 3800**

**UltraChrome K3 Ink Technology**

- **8-color, Pigment-Based Inks**
  - Unique, high-density pigments for an extremely wide color gamut.
  - Professional print permanence ratings for truly sellable quality prints.
  - Microcrystal Encapsulation Technology for reduced gloss differential.
  - Superior scratch resistance from improved pigment and resin chemistry.
  - Stable color immediately after printing — no short-term color shifting.

**3-level Black Ink Technology**

- Simultaneously uses Black, Light Black, and Light Light Black ink.
- Significantly improves the gray balance while eliminating color casts.
- Delivers impressive midtones and highlights for a smoother tonal range. Virtually eliminates the metamerism and bronzing of pigmented ink.
- Enhances the ICC profiling process for ColorSync and ICM workflows.

**Advanced B&W Printing**

- Unique driver technology takes full advantage of the three-level Black system to produce professional black-and-white prints from color or grayscale image files.
- Includes proprietary Epson screening technology, developed specifically for black-and-white printing.
- Produces a truly consistent print with no color crossover or color cast.
- Represents the standard for producing sellable quality neutral and toned black-and-white prints.

**Auto-Sharing Black Ink Modes**

- The Stylus Pro 3800 automatically utilizes two different Black Ink modes — Photo Black or Matte Black. This innovative solution optimizes the Black ink density for various media types. Whether printing on traditional photographic media or unique, fine art paper, this technology dramatically improves the final print quality.

**Stylus Pro 3800 Professional Edition**

- The same as the Stylus Pro 3800, the Professional Edition includes a Pantone licensed and SWOP-Certified Postscript Language Level 3 compatible RIP by ColorBurst, which is compatible with both Mac OS X (Panther and Tiger) and Windows XP versions.
- SWOP Certified for the Epson proofing media line when using the supplied SWOP printing environment, and Pantone Licensed to include the Coated and Uncoated Pantone library.
- Provides professional color management technology, including separate input ICC profiles for RGB, CMYK, and grayscale images.
- Ink Limiting Technology with CMYK curve adjustments for complete control of color.
- In-printer Linearization Technology to ensure accurate color across multiple printers.
- Professional Job Management to handle any workflow your network can produce.
- Print directly from any software application or drag-and-drop into a Hot Folder.

**Intelligent, High-Capacity Ink System**

- All-new, pressurized ink cartridge technology ensures reliable ink delivery at all print speeds, while dramatically reducing the physical size of the ink cartridges.
- Nine individual 80 ml ink cartridges enable truly professional printing.
- On-the-fly ink cartridge replacement facilitates increased productivity.

**PrintJob Information System**

- Built-in printer memory automatically tracks key print job statistics, such as ink and media usage, remaining media, data file and user names, print times and more.
- Easily download reports from printer memory or print them.

**Superior Connectivity**

- Standard ports include one 10/100Base-T Ethernet and one Hi-Speed USB 2.0.
- Optional PANTONE licensed and SWOP certified PostScript Language Level 3 compatible RIP by ColorBurst (included only with Professional Edition bundle).
- Fully supported by most leading, third-party RIPs and workflows.

**World-Class Service and Support**

- One-year coverage under Epson’s Preferred Protection Plan limited warranty with toll-free telephone support Mon. through Fri. and next-business-day, full unit exchange service.
- Optional one or two-year Epson Preferred Plus service plans available.

**Stylus Pro 3800 Printer and Accessories**

- **Stylus Pro 3800 (EPS3800U) .................CALL**
- **Stylus Pro 3800 Professional Edition (EPS3800P) ........CALL**
- **Additional 1-Year Epson Preferred Plus Service: Extends the existing 1-year on-site repair warranty to two years from the original product purchase date ........169.95**
- **80 ml UltraChrome K3 Ink Cartridges**
  - Photo Black Ink Cartridge (T580100) .........54.95
  - Cyan Ink Cartridge (T580200) .................54.95
  - Magenta Ink Cartridge (T580300) .............54.95
  - Yellow Ink Cartridge (T580400) ..............54.95
  - Light Cyan Ink Cartridge (T580500) ...........54.95
- **TUMI Printer Cover (EPTPC3800): Protects the delicate print heads and mechanical components of the printer ..........79.95**
- **Additional 2-Year Epson Preferred Plus Service: Extends the existing 1-year on-site repair warranty to three years from the original product purchase date ..........309.95**
- **Light Magenta Ink Cartridge (T580600) .......54.95**
- **Matte Black ink cartridge (T580800) ........54.95**
- **Light Black Ink cartridge (T580700) ...........54.95**
- **Light Light Black Ink Cartridge (T580900) ........54.95**
**STYLUS PRO 4800/7800/9800**

**17-, 24- and 44” Inkjet Printers**

Setting the wide-format standard once again with their most advanced photographic inkjet printers ever, Epson’s Stylus Pro 4800 (17” wide), Stylus Pro 7800 (24” wide) and Stylus Pro 9800 (44” wide) offer the high performance, versatility and image quality required to meet the needs of the most demanding digital imaging professionals.

Like the Stylus Photo R2400 and Stylus Pro 3800, these three printers use Epson UltraChrome K3 inks – archival technology that uses eight individual colors to create even better exhibit-quality output on a wide selection of media. Epson’s high-performance, one-inch wide print head features 180 nozzles per channel and can achieve resolution levels up to 2880 x 1440 dpi with variable-sized ink droplets as small as 3.5 picoliters. The Stylus Pro 4800 is also one of the fastest inkjet printers ever made, capable of printing a 16 x 20” photo lab-quality print (using 1,440 x 720 dpi – HS mode) in just 6 1⁄2 minutes. With the Stylus Pro 7800 and 9800, photo lab-quality 24 x 30” prints can be printed in 14 minutes, and same-quality 44 x 60” prints can be printed in 42 minutes (also using 1,440 x 720 dpi – HS mode).

They all feature Epson Colorimetric Calibration Technology to ensure consistent color output from one printer to the next, and built-in auto head alignment to greatly reduce setup time. Professional Media Handling The Stylus Pro 4800 can handle virtually any type of media, either in rolls up to 17” wide or cut sheets between 8 x 10” and 17 x 22”. The 4800 also supports printing on both sides of the media without damaging the previously printed side and has a built-in media cutter that automatically trims top and bottom edges of roll media safely and accurately to produce full-bleed images on all four sides. The Stylus Pro 7800 and 9800 offer nearly all of the same advanced media handling capabilities but in sizes up to 24” and 44” wide (respectively). An optional automatic take-up reel system is also available exclusively on the Epson Stylus Pro 9800 for unattended production of large print runs.

---

**FEATURES**

**Intelligent High-Capacity Ink System and Print Job Information**

Each of these new printers’ ink cartridge channels/slots can handle either 110 ml or 220 ml cartridges (or a combination of both sizes) that can even be replaced in the middle of a print job. Each cartridge uses Epson’s Intelligent High-Capacity Ink technology, a feature that stores a variety of information on a memory chip and communicates the data to the printer whenever the power is turned on. Also, the printers use built-in memory to track key print job statistics such as ink levels, ink usage, remaining media, print times, data file names, user names, print dates and more.

**Superior Connectivity & RIP Support**

The 4800, 7800 and 9800 use Epson’s professional-level drivers for Macintosh and Windows, allowing for complete density control even when the driver’s color management feature is turned off. Include one USB 2.0 port, one IEEE 1394 FireWire port and 1 expansion slot for optional 10/100 BaseT card.

**8-channel Print Head Technology**

- Print head design capable of handling eight separate ink channels
- 1” wide high-performance print head with 180 nozzles

**8-color Pigment Based Inks**

- High-density pigments for an extremely wide color gamut
- Professional print permanence ratings for truly sellable quality prints
- High-gloss Microcrystal Encapsulation Technology for reduced gloss differential
- Superior scratch resistance from improved pigment and resin chemistry
- Color is stable immediately after printing – no short-term color shifting
- Depending upon media – produces a black density up to 2.3 with an L value as low as 4.1
Three-level Black Ink Technology
- Simultaneously uses Black, Light Black and Light Light Black inks.
- Significantly improves the printer’s gray balance while eliminating color casts.
- Impressive midtones and highlights for a smoother tonal range.
- Virtually eliminates the metamerism and bronzing of basic pigment chemistry.
- Enhances the ICC profiling process for ColorSync and ICM workflows.

Variable-sized Droplet with AMC Technology
- Produces variable-sized droplets as small as 3.5 picoliters to greatly decrease print times while optimizing photographic quality.
- Proprietary Active Meniscus Control (AMC) technology precisely controls the curvature of every ink droplet within each nozzle before releasing it onto the media. The result is extremely sharp and accurate placement of ink droplets for outstanding photographic quality.

Epson PreciseColor Technology
In order to ensure consistent printing between multiple Epson Stylus Pro printers of the same model, Epson has enhanced the production process to include colorimetric calibration. This system evaluates and adjusts each printer’s difference at the manufacturing stage, better assuring you of consistent color output from printer to printer.

Professional Media Handling
- Prints on virtually any media type, in roll or cut-sheet, up to 24-inch or 44” wide.
- All media is front-loaded via a unique straight-through media path.
- Built-in Automatic Cutting System provides accurate automatic loading of cut-sheet media up to 24-inch or 44-inch wide in a variety of weights up to 1.5mm thick poster-board.
- User adjustable Roll Media Spindle accepts either 2-inch or 3-inch media cores.
- Producing impositions based upon a work-and-turn process, you can print on both sides of certain media types.

2 User-exchangeable Black Ink Modes
All three printers can utilize two different black ink modes – Photo Black of Matte Black. This innovative solution optimizes the black ink density for various media types, dramatically improving the final print quality.

The standard Photo Black ink mode can be used for any media type with professional results. However, for certain Epson media types such as Velvet Fine Art, Enhanced Matte and Ultra-Smooth Fine Art, using the optional Matte Black ink mode instead will dramatically increase your black optical density for even better print quality.

Epson Professional Edition Series
The Epson Professional Edition Series includes the same basic printer model, but adds technology focused on professional print design and contract quality color reproduction.
A complete turn-key solution which includes the printer, a high end custom-designed RIP server, and an internal 10/100 Base T Ethernet interface.

Epson Stylus 4800/7800/9800 Supplies (call for pricing)

110ml Ink Cartridges for the Stylus Pro 4800
- Photo Black ink cartridge (T564100)
- Cyan ink cartridge (T564200)
- Magenta ink cartridge (T564300)
- Yellow ink cartridge (T564400)
- Light Cyan ink cartridge (T564500)
- Light Magenta ink cartridge (T564600)
- Light Black ink cartridge (T564700)
- Light Light Black ink cartridge (T564900)
- Matte Black ink cartridge (T543800)

110ml Ink Cartridges for the Stylus Pro 7800/9800
- Photo Black ink cartridge (T562100)
- Cyan ink cartridge (T562200)
- Magenta ink cartridge (T562300)
- Yellow ink cartridge (T562400)
- Light Cyan ink cartridge (T562500)
- Light Magenta ink cartridge (T562600)
- Light Black ink cartridge (T562700)
- Light Light Black ink cartridge (T562900)
- Matte Black ink cartridge (T566800)

220ml Ink Cartridges for the Stylus Pro 4800
- Photo Black ink cartridge (T563100)
- Cyan ink cartridge (T563200)
- Magenta ink cartridge (T563300)
- Yellow ink cartridge (T563400)
- Light Cyan ink cartridge (T563500)
- Light Magenta ink cartridge (T563600)
- Light Black ink cartridge (T563700)
- Light Light Black ink cartridge (T563900)
- Matte Black ink cartridge (T544800)

220ml Ink Cartridges for the Stylus Pro 7800/9800
- Photo Black ink cartridge (T563100)
- Cyan ink cartridge (T563200)
- Magenta ink cartridge (T563300)
- Yellow ink cartridge (T563400)
- Light Cyan ink cartridge (T563500)
- Light Magenta ink cartridge (T563600)
- Light Black ink cartridge (T563700)
- Light Light Black ink cartridge (T563900)
- Matte Black ink cartridge (T567800)
**PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS**

**Premium Glossy Photo Paper (170)**

Epson Premium Glossy Photo Paper (170) is an instant-drying, high-gloss paper with a resin coated (RC) base. The RC base allows the paper to maintain vivid, lifelike colors that rival traditional prints. A favorite among photographers and graphic artists, its non-cockling characteristics make it ideal for photographs, promotional pieces, layouts, portfolio images, proofs, displays and posters. It creates high-quality prints by offering maximum ink coverage with brilliant color inks that dry in an instant. This paper can also be easily laminated to provide protection from light and moisture.

- **Basis Weight**: 170 gsm  
- **Thickness**: 7 mil  
- **ISO Brightness**: 98%  
- **Opacity**: 97%  
- **Surface Finish**: High Gloss  
- **Core Size**: 2”  
- **Spindle**: 2” Standard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.5”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042076</td>
<td>69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041390</td>
<td>80.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041391</td>
<td>109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041392</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Premium Luster Photo Paper**

Wedding, portrait and school photographers have traditionally used luster paper for their photos. Now Epson offers this popular surface paper, Premium Luster Photo Paper, to digital printers. This instant drying paper produces vivid, lifelike images that rival those of traditional silver halide prints. Premium Luster Photo Paper delivers highly saturated prints by offering maximum ink coverage and a high D-Max for true photographic reproductions. Its 10-mil RC base gives prints a photographic feel, and keeps the paper cockle-free.

- **Basis Weight**: 240 gsm  
- **Thickness**: 10 mil  
- **ISO Brightness**: 97%  
- **Opacity**: 97%  
- **Surface Finish**: Luster  
- **Core Size**: 3”  
- **Spindle**: 3” High Tension

**Sheet Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041405</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>250 Sheets</td>
<td>S041913</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041407</td>
<td>96.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5” (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041406</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roll Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.3”x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041408</td>
<td>36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13”x32.8’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041409</td>
<td>52.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042081</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Premium Luster 260 Photo Paper**

Premium Luster Photo Paper (260) delivers highly saturated prints by offering maximum ink coverage and a high D-Max for true photographic reproductions. Its 10-mil RC base gives prints a photographic feel, and keeps the paper cockle-free.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042077</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042079</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041645</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042080</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042082</td>
<td>134.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042083</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Premium Semigloss Photo Paper (170)**

A favorite with photographers, graphic artists and print-for-pay providers, EPSON Photomatix Paper is an instant-drying paper on a resin-coated (RC) base. This RC barrier allows the paper to maintain vivid, lifelike colors that rival traditional prints. Its non-cockling base make it ideal for photographs, promotional pieces, layouts, portfolio images, proofs, displays and posters. It creates high-quality prints by offering maximum ink coverage and a high D-Max for true photographic reproductions. RC paper base for actual photo prints. Dries instantly for easy handling with Epson inks. Compatible with Dye, Archival and UltraChrome inks systems.

- **Basis Weight:** 165 gsm
- **Thickness:** 7 mil
- **ISO Brightness:** 94%
- **Opacity:** 90% • **Surface Finish:** Semi-Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td></td>
<td>S041393</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td></td>
<td>S041394</td>
<td>109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td></td>
<td>S041395</td>
<td>134.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Premium Semimatte Photo Paper (250)**

Epson Premium Semimatte Photo Paper offers professional photographers and graphic artists an additional option in resin-coated photographic paper. Highly saturated, high-resolution images can now be displayed on an elegant, understated semimatte finish that minimizes glare, while maximizing presentation quality. It creates highly saturated prints by offering maximum ink coverage and a high D-Max for true photographic reproductions. RC paper base for actual photo prints. Dries instantly for easy handling with Epson inks. Compatible with Dye, Archival and UltraChrome inks systems.

- **Basis Weight:** 235 gsm
- **Thickness:** 10 mil
- **ISO Brightness:** 95% • **Opacity:** 96%
- **Surface Finish:** Semi-Matte
  
  Rolls only • Core Size: 3” • Spindle: 3” High Tension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>25 Sheets</td>
<td>S041827</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Framing Tips for Photographic Papers**

Inkjet printer users may occasionally notice that an ink jet photo framed behind glass has fogged the inside of the glass surface. This fog, which may look like a ghost image, is a film caused by ink solvents that have not completely “cured”. This can happen on any “barrier”-type paper using any type of ink from any manufacturer if you do not allow the print to properly dry before framing. A “barrier” paper is one with coatings designed to prevent ink from being absorbed completely into the paper, thus producing a brighter or glossier image (e.g. RC papers). Because there has been some confusion about the causes and the solutions for this occurrence, we (Epson) wanted to clarify the steps to either prevent this from happening or fix the situation if your photos have already been affected. In order to accelerate the curing process and prevent the ghost image from forming on the glass, the following drying procedure is recommended:

1. After printing, let the print rest for 15 minutes.
2. After 15 minutes, place a sheet of plain paper (not photo paper) on top of the print and let dry for 24 hours. The paper acts like a sponge to absorb the gasses and accelerate the out-gassing. (You may stack the prints if you are printing more than one. Be sure to interleave each print with a sheet of plain paper.)
3. After 24 hours, remove the plain paper. You may notice the plain paper is wavy. If it is, repeat the procedure again with a new sheet of paper for another 24 hours, after which the print should be ready for framing. If it is not wavy, this indicates that the solvents in the print should now be completely dry and the print should be ready for framing immediately. If you already have the ghosting, simply remove and clean the glass, use the procedures outlined above to cure the image, and reframe the print.
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COATED PAPERS (GLOSS / SEMI-GLOSS)

Glossy Paper Heavyweight
EPSON Glossy Paper Heavyweight is the best media for users requiring a longer lasting non yellowing print with photographic image quality. Applications include photographs, promotional pieces, layouts, portfolio images, proofs, indoor displays and posters.

- Basis Weight: 190 gsm • Thickness: 9 mil
- ISO Brightness: 89% • Surface Finish: Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24”x65’ - Roll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041291</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x65’ - Roll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041227</td>
<td>144.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x65’ - Roll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041226</td>
<td>234.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Semigloss Paper Heavyweight
EPSON Semigloss Paper Heavyweight is the best media for users requiring photographic output on a semigloss surface. Applications include photographs, promotional pieces, layouts, portfolio images, proofs, indoor displays and posters. This media is an instant dry semigloss paper that can reproduce photographs that rival the traditional photographic process in image quality. Its low glare surface makes it ideal for indoor signage and posters.

- Basis Weight: 180 gsm • Thickness: 8.4 mil
- ISO Brightness: 85% • Surface Finish: Semi-Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24”x82’ - Roll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041292</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x82’ - Roll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041229</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x82’ - Roll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041228</td>
<td>259.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photo Quality Glossy Paper
Photo Quality Glossy Paper is a bright white, glossy, coated paper that produces vivid Photo Quality images. Create colorful flyers, reports and contact sheets with this smooth, medium weight paper. Delivers brilliant presentations with photos and graphic images, as well as razor sharp black text. Medium weight, bright white, glossy paper. Ideal for photo reprints, photo proofs and contact sheets. For vivid photo quality with maximum color saturation. Produces vibrant colors and razor sharp text.

- Basis Weight: 141 gsm • Thickness: 6.7 mil
- ISO Brightness: 90% • Opacity: 92%
- Surface Finish: Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13”x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041133</td>
<td>32.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.5”x23.4” (A2)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041112</td>
<td>69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>S041151</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Posterboard Semigloss
Epson Posterboard Semigloss is the ideal media for high-resolution images on a semigloss card stock. Applications include photographs, signage, indoors point-of-purchase displays and courtroom graphics. Digital print shops, service bureaus, creative agencies, graphic artists, and photographers will enjoy significant time and cost savings due to the ability to print directly onto this specially coated cardboard stock.

- Thickness: 1.2 mil • ISO Brightness: 104%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28.7”x40.6” (S041236)</td>
<td>5 Sheets for Epson Stylus Pro 7000, 7600, 9000, 9600, 10000 &amp; 10600 Printers</td>
<td>S041236</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.25”x28.7” (S041237)</td>
<td>10 sheets for Epson Stylus Pro 9000, 9600, 10000 &amp; 10600 Printers</td>
<td>S041237</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Singleweight Matte Paper
An economical and versatile paper, Singleweight Matte Paper is the perfect solution for affordable, high quality output from the EPSON Stylus Pro series wide-format printers. Applications include promotional pieces, comps, professional layouts, indoor signage, proofs, displays and posters. A low-cost alternative for high-resolution output, this paper is compatible with both dye and pigment ink. With instant ink drying for added convenience, this paper can also be easily laminated for a glossy-finished look and as a means of protection from excessive light and moisture.

- Basis Weight: 120 gsm • Thickness: 5.5 mil • ISO Brightness: 90%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>S041909</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>S041907</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roll Paper

- 17”x31” - Roll    S041746 35.50
- 24”x31.7” - Roll  S041853 64.95
- 36”x31.7” - Roll  S041854 81.95
- 44”x31.7” - Roll  S041855 109.95

Enhanced Matte Posterboard
Epson Enhanced Matte Posterboard is perfect for images that do not require gloss. This paper yields highly saturated images, while maintaining excellent highlight and shadow detail. Designed primarily for use with UltraChrome Inks, Archival Inks, and DuraBrite Inks, this versatile paper can also be used with dye-based inks. Flat matte surface provides the optimum photographic platform. High color gamut yields remarkable color reproduction. Card stock offers ideal format for reports and presentations. Bright white base accentuates highlights.

- Thickness: 1.2 mil • ISO Brightness: 104%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24x30”</td>
<td>10 Sheets</td>
<td>S041598</td>
<td>68.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30x40”</td>
<td>5 Sheets</td>
<td>S041599</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enhanced Matte Paper
Epson Enhanced Matte Paper is perfect for images that do not require gloss. This paper yields highly saturated images, while maintaining excellent highlight and shadow detail. Designed primarily for use with UltraChrome Inks, Archival Inks, and DuraBrite Inks, this versatile paper can also be used with dye-based inks. Flat matte surface provides the optimum photographic platform. Instant drying capability with Epson Professional Inks. High color gamut yields remarkable color reproduction. Heavyweight stock delivers true photographic feel. Bright white base accentuates highlights.

- Basis Weight: 192 gsm • Thickness: 10.3 mil • ISO Brightness: 104%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041341</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>250 Sheets</td>
<td>S041914</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5” (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041343</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041339</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041908</td>
<td>48.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matte Paper Heavyweight
Matte Paper Heavyweight delivers long-lasting photographs with a matte finish. With its heavyweight, bright white, ultra-smooth finish, this paper is perfect for non-glare photographs, craft projects and signage. heavyweight, ultra-smooth, bright white with a matte finish. Perfect for black & white or color non-glare photographs, craft projects and signage. Print favorite photos on a Non-Glare Finish.

- Basis Weight: 167 gsm • Thickness: 9 mil • ISO Brightness: 97%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8x10” Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041467</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041257</td>
<td>9.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5” (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041260</td>
<td>27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041263</td>
<td>34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x14” Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041468</td>
<td>22.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roll Paper

- 17”x100’ - Roll    S041725 46.50
- 24”x100’ - Roll    S041595 64.95
- 36”x100’ - Roll    S041596 86.95
- 44”x100’ - Roll    S041597 109.95

Enhanced Matte Posterboard
Epson Enhanced Matte Posterboard is perfect for images that do not require gloss. This paper yields highly saturated images, while maintaining excellent highlight and shadow detail. Designed primarily for use with UltraChrome Inks, Archival Inks, and DuraBrite Inks, this versatile paper can also be used with dye-based inks. Flat matte surface provides the optimum photographic platform. High color gamut yields remarkable color reproduction. Card stock offers ideal format for reports and presentations. Bright white base accentuates highlights.

- Thickness: 1.2 mil • ISO Brightness: 104%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24x30”</td>
<td>10 Sheets</td>
<td>S041598</td>
<td>68.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30x40”</td>
<td>5 Sheets</td>
<td>S041599</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enhanced Matte Paper
Epson Enhanced Matte Paper is perfect for images that do not require gloss. This paper yields highly saturated images, while maintaining excellent highlight and shadow detail. Designed primarily for use with UltraChrome Inks, Archival Inks, and DuraBrite Inks, this versatile paper can also be used with dye-based inks. Flat matte surface provides the optimum photographic platform. Instant drying capability with Epson Professional Inks. High color gamut yields remarkable color reproduction. Heavyweight stock delivers true photographic feel. Bright white base accentuates highlights.

- Basis Weight: 192 gsm • Thickness: 10.3 mil • ISO Brightness: 104%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041341</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>250 Sheets</td>
<td>S041914</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5” (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041343</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041339</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041908</td>
<td>48.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matte Paper Heavyweight
Matte Paper Heavyweight delivers long-lasting photographs with a matte finish. With its heavyweight, bright white, ultra-smooth finish, this paper is perfect for non-glare photographs, craft projects and signage. Heavyweight, ultra-smooth, bright white with a matte finish. Perfect for black & white or color non-glare photographs, craft projects and signage. Print favorite photos on a Non-Glare Finish.

- Basis Weight: 167 gsm • Thickness: 9 mil • ISO Brightness: 97%
- Opacity: 94% • Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8x10” Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041467</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041257</td>
<td>9.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7x16.5” (A3)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041260</td>
<td>27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041263</td>
<td>34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11x14” Borderless</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041468</td>
<td>22.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roll Paper

- 17”x100’ - Roll    S041725 46.50
- 24”x100’ - Roll    S041595 64.95
- 36”x100’ - Roll    S041596 86.95
- 44”x100’ - Roll    S041597 109.95
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COATED PAPERS (MATTE)

Watercolor Radiant White Paper

Epson Watercolor Paper is a thick heavy-weight paper with a coated matte surface, this affordable media has the look and feel of traditional fine art paper. Watercolor paper is perfect for presenting photographic reproductions and graphic designs on matte textured surfaces, this media offers a different look from resin coated photo papers. Textured matte surface. Radiant white surface for vivid color reproduction. Rich black images for prints with exceptional contrast. Dries instantly for easy handling with Epson inks.

- Basis Weight: 190 gsm  •  Thickness: 11.5 mil
- Opacity: 96%  •  Surface Finish: Matte

Presentation Paper Matte

Matte coated, single-sided ink jet paper with a smooth finish. Perfect for newsletters, proposals and flyers with photos. For colorful graphic images and razor sharp black text. Guaranteed to work with ALL ink jet printers.

- Basis Weight: 102 gsm
- Thickness: 4.9 mil
- ISO Brightness: 90%  •  Opacity: 90%  •  Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>50 Sheets</td>
<td>S041069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.5x23.4” (A2)</td>
<td>30 Sheets</td>
<td>S041079</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>S041171</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Doubleweight Matte Paper

An economical, heavyweight paper, Doubleweight Matte Paper is the perfect solution for affordable, high quality output from the EPSON Stylus Pro series wide-format printers. Applications include promotional pieces, fine art, photographs, professional layouts, courtroom graphics, proofs, displays and posters. A low-cost alternative for high-resolution output, this paper is compatible with both dye and pigment ink. With instant ink drying for added convenience, this paper can also be easily laminated for a glossy-finished look and as a means of protection from excessive light and moisture.

- Basis Weight: 180 gsm  •  Thickness: 8.3 mil
- ISO Brightness: 84%
- Opacity: 94%
- Surface Finish: Matte
- Core Size: 2”  •  Spindle: 2” Standard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24”x82’</td>
<td>Roll</td>
<td>S041385</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x82’</td>
<td>Roll</td>
<td>S041386</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x82’</td>
<td>Roll</td>
<td>S041387</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enhanced Adhesive Synthetic Paper

Adhesive Synthetic Paper is an ideal choice for signage that requires adhesive backing. An affordable, polypropylene-base media, it’s thin, light, and very flexible with a durable, wet-strength base. It delivers accurate colors and vivid results on its high-quality matte surface. An instant-drying paper, it’s excellent for indoor banners and outdoor signage. When laminated, it’s perfect for outdoor signage applications as well. Best of all, its adhesive backing makes it possible to remove and reposition signage for easy mounting.

- Basis Weight: 135 gsm  •  Thickness: 5 mil  •  ISO Brightness: 97%
- Opacity: 93%  •  Surface Finish: Matte
- Core Size: 2”  •  Spindle: 2” High Tension

SIGNAGE MEDIA

24”x100’ Roll for Stylus Pro 7500, 7600, 7800, 9500, 9600, 9800, and 10600 Printers (S041617) .......................................................... 179.95
44”x100’ Roll for Stylus Pro 9500, 9600, 9800, and 10600 Printers (S041619) .......................................................... 349.95
**Dupont Commercial Grade Proofing Media Gloss Bright White Paper**

Epson/DuPont Commercial Grade Proofing Media is an ideal paper for design concepts, presentations, or fine arts applications when a high gloss, bright white finish is desired. It is typically used by designers, ad agencies, or commercial photographers for presenting color accurate comps to clients or for creating professional marketing materials. Highest color gamut available for accurate color reproduction. Base color and gloss level designed to match commercial press applications. Excellent short term stability for exacting proofing standards. Dries instantly for easy handling with Epson inks.

- **Basis Weight:** 185 gsm • **ISO Brightness:** 89%
- **Opacity:** 96% • **Surface Finish:** Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>100 Sheets</td>
<td>S041160</td>
<td>219.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Commercial Semimatte Proofing Paper**

Epson Commercial Semimatte Proofing Paper is ideally suited for simulating the commercial printing applications most commonly used in high-end printer products such as brochures, collateral, book covers and posters. Coated with exacting standards, this paper displays outstanding short-term stability when used in conjunction with Epson professional inks. Its medium weight combined with a wide color gamut makes this the perfect choice for commercial proofing applications. Highest color gamut available for accurate color reproduction. Base color and gloss level designed to match commercial press applications. Excellent short term stability for exacting proofing standards. Dries instantly for easy handling with Epson inks.

- **Basis Weight:** 155 gsm • **Thickness:** 6.5 mil • **ISO Brightness:** 88%
- **Opacity:** 91% • **Surface Finish:** Semi-Matte

**Sheet Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th># Sheets</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>100 Sheet</td>
<td>S041744</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roll Paper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13”x50’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041668</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041724</td>
<td>84.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041658</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041659</td>
<td>139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041660</td>
<td>176.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Proofing Paper White Semimatte**

Designed with 10 mil naturally bright white base, Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte is free of optical brighteners and is ideally suited for proofing a wide variety of color critical commercial offset printing applications most commonly used in high-end sheet-fed printed products such as brochures, collateral, book covers and posters. Coated with exacting standards, Proofing Paper White Semimatte is specifically optimized for proofing applications using Epson UltraChrome K3 ink and displays outstanding short term stability. Its weight, base tint, and wide color gamut makes this the perfect choice for commercial proofing applications.

- **Basis Weight:** 205 g/m² • **Thickness:** 11.5 mil
- **Surface Finish:** Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042002</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042003</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042004</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042005</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042006</td>
<td>199.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Proofing Paper Publication**

Epson Proofing Paper Publication is an 8 mil paper free of optical brighteners and is ideally suited for proofing a wide variety of color critical printing applications. With a matte finish and ideal base tint for proofing images that are to be included in newspapers and magazines, Epson Publication Proofing Paper is coated with exacting standards and is specifically optimized for proofing applications using Epson UltraChrome K3 ink. Displaying outstanding short term stability, its weight, base tint, and wide color gamut makes this the perfect choice for publication proofing applications.

- **Basis Weight:** 205 g/m² • **Thickness:** 11.5 mil
- **Surface Finish:** Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041996</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041997</td>
<td>74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041998</td>
<td>104.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S041999</td>
<td>154.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x100’ - Roll</td>
<td>S042001</td>
<td>189.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FINE ART PAPERS

Ultra Smooth Fine Art Paper

Artists and professional photographers require true archival print media in a variety of weights and surface textures for their digital fine art and photography. Now Epson brings you an acid free, 100% cotton hot press paper that is coated on both sides for extra versatility. This cylinder mould-made product features an ultra smooth finish on two sides (sheets) that is optimized for Epson Photographic Dye, Epson UltraChrome, and Archival Inks. Offered in a variety of sizes and formats, this fine art paper is not only acid, lignin, and chlorine free, it is also pH buffered with calcium carbonate for a true archival sheet.

- Basis Weight: 500 gsm
- Thickness: 29 mil
- ISO Brightness: 88%
- Opacity: 98%
- Surface Finish: Matte
- Core Size: 3”
- Spindle: 3” High Tension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Paper</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>S041896</td>
<td>90.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17x22” (C-Size)</td>
<td>S041897</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roll Paper

- Basis Weight: 225 gsm
- Thickness: 15 mil
- ISO Brightness: 89%
- Opacity: 98%
- Surface Finish: Textured Matte
- Core Size: 3”
- Spindle: 3” High Tension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Paper</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24x30”</td>
<td>S041450</td>
<td>184.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36x44”</td>
<td>S041451</td>
<td>174.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Somerset Velvet for Epson

Somerset has always been the first paper choice among serious artists and printmakers. Ever since the 1700s and the days of handmade paper, Somerset has enjoyed a reputation for quality that has continued to grow through the years. Now Epson brings you this old world paper, with an ink jet coating, to meet the quality requirements of the most demanding printmaker. Somerset Velvet for Epson is a 100% cotton, acid-free paper that delivers long-lasting prints when printed with EPSON Archival Ink or UltraChrome Ink.

- Basis Weight: 255 gsm
- Thickness: 19 mil
- ISO Brightness: 96%
- Opacity: 95%
- Surface Finish: Velvet
- Core Size: 3”
- Spindle: 3” High Tension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Paper</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24&quot; x 30&quot;</td>
<td>SP921200</td>
<td>212.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot; x 44&quot;</td>
<td>SP921001</td>
<td>234.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll Paper</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24’x50’ - Roll</td>
<td>SP92103</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44’x50’ - Roll</td>
<td>SP92104</td>
<td>234.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Velvet Fine Art Paper

Epson Velvet Fine Art Paper is a 100% Cotton Rag paper designed for photographic quality inkjet printing. This paper reproduces images with vivid color and high black density for exiting and rich prints. It’s velvet surface produces prints with a museum quality appearance and easily supports the highest resolution output from the best inkjet printers. Acid free base to preserve fine art and photos. 100% cotton rag for long term durability. White surface for vivid color reproduction. Textured surface for a true artistic appearance.

- Basis Weight: 260 gsm
- Thickness: 19 mil
- ISO Brightness: 94%
- Opacity: 97%
- Surface Finish: Matte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Paper</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>S041636</td>
<td>27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13x19” (Super-B)</td>
<td>S041637</td>
<td>58.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Canvas - For Stylus Pro Printers

Whether the application is photographic portraiture or fine art reproduction, EPSON Canvas will satisfy even the most demanding professional by providing both the finest image quality as well as a vehicle for enhanced artistic creativity. Made from the highest quality 100% cotton duck fabric, this unique heavyweight, quality canvas utilizes a tight weave that is ideal for photographic and fine art reproductions. With a high resolution coating that is pliable enough to withstand stretching, EPSON Canvas displays a subtle texture for a true artistic look and feel. Combined with incredible color reproduction, a medium gloss finish, and an acid free archival quality base, this canvas is versatile enough for all applications that require the highest image quality and an archival display life.

- Basis Weight: 205 g/m² • Thickness: 11.5 mil
- Surface Finish: Matte Canvas
- Core Size: 2” • Spindle: 2”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24”x40’</td>
<td>S041531</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x40’</td>
<td>S041532</td>
<td>199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x40’</td>
<td>S041533</td>
<td>236.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Piezo Pro Matte Canvas for Epson

Whether the application is photographic portraiture or fine art reproduction, Piezo Pro Water Resistant Matte Canvas for Epson will satisfy even the most demanding professional by providing both the finest image quality as well as a vehicle for enhanced artistic creativity. Made from a durable blend of 65% Polyester and 35% Cotton, this unique heavyweight, quality canvas utilizes a tight weave that is ideal for photographic and fine art reproductions. It offers a high resolution coating that is pliable enough to withstand stretching without sagging, and displays a subtle texture for a true artistic look and feel. Combined with incredible color reproduction, Piezo Pro Water Resistant Matte Canvas for Epson provides a matte finish, instant dry versatility, and water resistance to allow for all applications that require the highest image quality and an archival display life.

- Basis Weight: 375 gsm • Thickness: 19 mil
- ISO Brightness: 86% • Opacity: 93%
- Surface Finish: Semi-Matte Canvas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13”x20’</td>
<td>SP91220S</td>
<td>37.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x7’</td>
<td>SP91220S</td>
<td>26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x40’</td>
<td>SP91221</td>
<td>52.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x40’</td>
<td>SP91222</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36”x40’</td>
<td>SP91223</td>
<td>117.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x40’</td>
<td>SP91223</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PremierArt™ Water Resistant Canvas for Epson

Whether the application is photographic portraiture or fine art reproduction, PremierArt Water Resistant Canvas for Epson will satisfy even the most demanding professional by providing both the finest image quality as well as a vehicle for enhanced artistic creativity. Made from a durable blend of 65% Polyester and 35% Cotton, this unique heavyweight, quality canvas utilizes a tight weave that is ideal for photographic and fine art reproductions. It offers a high resolution coating that is pliable enough to withstand stretching without sagging, and displays a subtle texture for a true artistic look and feel. Combined with incredible color reproduction, PremierArt Water Resistant Canvas for Epson provides a high gloss finish, instant dry versatility, and water resistance to allow for all applications that require the highest image quality and an archival display life.

- Basis Weight: 350 gsm • Thickness: 19 mil • ISO Brightness: 86%
- Opacity: 99% • Surface Finish: Gloss • Core Size: 2” • Spindle: 2”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17”x10’</td>
<td>SP91221S</td>
<td>37.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13”x20’</td>
<td>SP91220</td>
<td>52.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”x40’</td>
<td>SP91221</td>
<td>117.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”x40’</td>
<td>SP91222</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44”x40’</td>
<td>SP91223</td>
<td>264.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Required Overcoating: As with any Fine Art Canvas designed for indoor only usage, this product must be overcoated with a protective spray or liquid laminate. Do not display in damp or humid conditions unless thoroughly coated, front and back, with a high quality solvent based liquid or spray overcoating. Overcoating will change print characteristics which may include color, gamut, gloss levels, and other visual characteristics. Overcoating may also accelerate yellowing. Profile this canvas after overcoating for accurate color reproduction.
4800 dpi General Purpose, Letter-Size Ink Jet Printers

Affordable performance printers for office and home, the 6940 (wired Ethernet) and 6980 (wired Ethernet and wireless Wi-Fi) allow print sharing with up to five computers, and deliver breakthrough speeds up to 36 ppm black, and up to 27 ppm color in Fast Draft mode. Print professional-quality color using using HP Vivera Inks up to 4800 optimized dpi or optional 6-ink color. They offer convenient, direct photo printing without a PC from PictBridge-enabled cameras using their front USB port. Create standard and custom-size photos up to 8.5 x 24” with or without borders. Save time and use up to 50% less paper with optional auto two-sided printing. An automatic paper type sensor and optional 250-sheet plain paper tray are also available. Enhance and fix photos automatically with included HP Photosmart Premier software.

**FEATURES**

**High Performance**

◆ Greater productivity, less waiting with breakthrough breakthrough speeds up to 36 ppm black, and 27 ppm color
◆ HP’s high-capacity ink cartridges save ink and money—ideal for higher-volume jobs.
◆ Work at peak efficiency with optional HP auto two-sided print accessory accessory and extra 250-sheet paper tray.
◆ Media sensor detects paper type and automatically sets print quality to ensure optimal results.
◆ The 6940 (only) has smart, fast-access controls which include Print cancel, network configuration and Quiet Print mode.

**Networking Capability**

◆ Built-in Ethernet networking lets you easily share your printer with multiple PCs on a small computer network.
◆ Easy wired network setup—no need for additional hardware or software with built-in Ethernet. With the 6940 you can also plug the printer networking cable into a wireless router for wireless printing convenience.
◆ Share the 6980 (only) with multiple PCs on a small network with built-in 802.11g/b Wi-Fi. SecureEasySetup lets you connect to a wireless network in 10 minutes.
◆ Easily print from your camera phone and PDA with with optional Bluetooth wireless print adapter adapter.

**Professional Print Quality, Direct Photo Printing**

◆ Print laser-quality black and true-to-life photos with with HP Vivera Inks and optional 6-ink color.
◆ Photos resist fading for years and laser-quality text documents retain clarity for decades.
◆ Create artistic and vintage photos in black and white with optional HP Photo Gray Inkjet Print Cartridge.
◆ Print documents that are water-and smudge-resistant with HP Vivera Inks and Advanced Paper.
◆ Organize, edit, enhance and print photos and create photo projects with HP Photosmart Premier Software, then easily share your images with HP Photosmart Share.

◆ Print professional-quality photos directly from PictBridge -enabled cameras via front USB port.
◆ HP SureSupply alerts you when you should replace replace a print cartridge and helps you purchase locally or via the internet.
◆ Print standard and custom size photos, with or without borders, at sizes up to 8.5 x 24”. Easily print photos for display in standard frame sizes using pre-cut 4 x 6”, 5 x 7” and 8 x 10” photo papers.
◆ HP Real Life technologies (Automatic Red-eye Removal, and Adaptive Lighting) let users automatically remove red-eye, and enhance detail in dark areas of photos.

---

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deskjet 6940 General Purpose Letter Size Inkjet Printer (HEDJ6940)</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deskjet 6980 General Purpose Letter Size Inkjet Printer (HEDJ6980)</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT450 Bluetooth Adapter (HEBWFPAQ)</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250-sheet Paper Tray (Q3447A)</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic Two-Sided Printing Accessory (Q5471A)</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 95 Tri-color 7ml Inkjet Print Cartridge (C8766WN)</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 96 Black Inkjet 21ml Inkjet Print Cartridge (C8767WN)</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 97 Tri-color 14ml Inkjet Print Cartridge (C9363WN)</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 98 Black Inkjet Print Cartridge (C9364WN)</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 99 Photo 13ml Inkjet Print Cartridge (C9369WN)</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 100 Gray 15ml Inkjet Print Cartridge (C9368AN)</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

www.bhphotovideo.com
4800 dpi General Purpose, Letter-Size Ink Jet Printer

Ideal for a variety of documents, web pages, e-mails, color photos and more, the Deskjet D4160 can print on a variety of paper types, including plain, inkjet, photo and more. Personalize any CD or DVD with colorful photos and text printed onto HP CD/DVD Tattoos. It delivers true-to-life photos, projects and laser-quality text allowing users to create and print a wide range of colorful projects such as reports, brochures, flyers, photos, and more.

◆ Easily print on a variety of paper types, including plain, inkjet, photo and more.
◆ Print beautiful photos in optional 6-ink color or laser quality text with Vivera ink.
◆ Automatically remove red eye, enhance detail in dark areas of photos with HP Real Life technologies.
◆ Photos resist fading for generations and laser-quality text documents retain clarity for decades.
◆ Fast and efficient document printing up to 30 ppm black and 23 ppm color.

PhotoSmart D5160 4800 dpi
Photo-Quality, Letter-Size Ink Jet Printer

Stepping up, the D5160 Inkjet Printer makes it easy to print photos, your own personalized CD/DVD labels, and laser-quality documents. It’s simple to print direct from a memory card or PictBridge-enabled camera and allows you to print 4x6” and 5x7” photos from the automated photo tray.

◆ Built-in memory card reader lets you print photos without a PC using CompactFlash, SD, Memory Stick, and xD-Picture cards.
◆ Photos resist fading for generations and text documents remain clear for decades.
◆ Easily share, save, and print photos with the HP Photosmart Express one-touch button.
◆ Automatically remove red eye, plus enhance detail in dark areas of photos with HP’s Real Life technologies.
◆ Optimize the print quality for various plain papers and photo papers with the automatic paper type sensor.
◆ Send photos to print faster via the Hi-Speed USB 2.0.

◆ Save time, paper and ink with convenient, one-touch Print Cancel button.
◆ HP inkjet cartridges deliver efficient ink usage so you save ink and money.
◆ Five print modes—Fast Draft, Fast Normal, Normal, Best and Maximum dpi.
◆ Simple to set up and operate with user-friendly software and helpful print features.

HP 93: Tri-color Inkjet Print Cartridge, 5 ml (HECC1510) .................................................................19.95
HP 98: Black Inkjet Print Cartridge, 11 ml (HECB8050) .................................................................19.95
HP 99: Photo Inkjet Cartridge, 13 ml (HEPCC8150) .................................................................24.95

HP 95: Tri-color Inkjet Print Cartridge (HETC81507) .................................................................22.95
HP 95/98: Black/Color Combo (CBS27FN)
HP 98: Black Inkjet Print Cartridge, 11 ml (HECB8050) .................................................................19.95
HP 99: Photo Inkjet Cartridge, 13 ml (HEPCC8150) .................................................................24.95
HP100: Gray photo Inkjet Cartridge with Vivera Ink (HEGCR150) ...........................................24.95
BT450: Bluetooth Adapter (HEBWPAQ) ........49.95
PHOTOSMART D7160 & D7360

4800 dpi Photo-Quality, Letter-Size Ink Jet Printers

Featuring six individual high-capacity ink cartridges, the Photosmart D7160 and D7360 can print high volume lab-quality photos and outstanding documents that last for generations. And they print fast! They deliver 4 x 6” shots in as little time as 12 seconds, and documents at 32 pages per minute. For convenience, they offer time-saving features like an automated 4 x 6” photo tray and automatic photo enhancements using HP Real Life technologies. For added versatility, the D7160 has a 2.4” LCD color display that adjusts for optimal viewing from any angle and allows you to select, rotate, crop, zoom and remove red-eye directly from the display without using a computer. The Photosmart D7360 steps-up with a huge 3.4” touch-activated LCD monitor and border effects.

FEATURES

◆ Print text and graphics - even photos at breakthrough speeds - print 4 x 6” photos as fast as 12 seconds, or documents up to 32 ppm for black and 31 ppm for color.

◆ The D7160 has a 2.4” color LCD display, the D7360 a 3.4” touch-activated display, that adjusts for optimal viewing from any angle and allows users to select, rotate, crop, zoom and remove red-eye directly from the display without using a computer.

◆ Print fast from your computer via Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connection

◆ Print rich, realistic photos with six-ink color and documents with laser-quality text using HP’s Vivera Ink technology. You’ll also use ink efficiently and save money with the six individual inks, which can be conveniently replaced as each runs out—ideal for high-volume printing.

◆ Vivera Inks produce rich and realistic photos that resist photo fading for generations and retain the clarity of stored text documents for decades. You’ll get water and smudge resistant photos when printing with HP Advanced Photo Paper.

◆ HP Real Life technologies lets you—at the touch of a button—edit photos directly on the printer to remove red-eye and enhance photos with adaptive lighting for professional quality photos at home.

◆ Unique PhotoFix button allows for one-touch cropping, zoom and red-eye removal, along with automatic photo corrections - all without a computer.

◆ Go borderless and create panoramas, plus explore fun creative projects. HP Photosmart Premier software allows users to edit, organize, print, share, archive and create digital photo projects. The simple interface makes it easy to create customized photo projects for any application.

◆ An automated 4x6” photo tray allows you to quickly print snapshots for family and friends. In addition, the HP Auto Sense function ensures correct paper loading and optimal quality settings. Furthermore, you’ll effortlessly print landscapes or other panoramic images with HP panorama photo printing in any size up to 8.5 x 24” with or without borders.

◆ Automatic two-sided printing is possible with the optional tow-sided printing accessory.

◆ Built-in memory card reader lets you print photos without a PC using CompactFlash, SD, Memory Stick, and xD-Picture cards or connect a PictBridge capable camera directly to the printer.

◆ Never run out of ink midway through a page or photo, thanks to HP’s Page Completion feature.

◆ Get familiar with printing tasks using the print wizard’s step-by-step instructions.

◆ An optional HP Bluetooth adapter enables wireless printing from camera phones, handheld PCs or other Bluetooth enabled devices.

Optional Accessories for the D7160 & D7360

HP 02 Vivera Ink Cartridges:
HP 02 Black Ink (C8721WN) ...............17.95
HP 02 Cyan Ink (C8771WN) .............9.95
HP 02 Light Cyan Ink (C8774WN) ........9.95
HP 02 Light Magenta Ink (C8775WN) ...9.95
HP 02 Magenta Ink (C8772WN) ..........9.95
HP 02 Yellow Ink (C8773WN) ..........9.95

Two-sided Automatic Printing Accessory (Q5582A) ...............CALL
BT450 Bluetooth Wireless Printer Adapter (HEBWPAQ) ...............49.95
Compact Photo Printers

HP’s PhotoSmart A516, A616 and A716 are packed with features that make it easy for users to capture and print brilliant photos almost anywhere. They can print from most memory card and PictBridge-enabled cameras, and with the optional wireless adapter can print directly from select camera phones and notebook PCs. A Photo Fix button that uses HP Real Life technologies automatically removes red-eye, sharpen blurred images, and improve brightness, color and contrast. The ultra-light and portable Photosmart A516 lets you print true-to-life 4 x 6", passport and panoramic photos that resist fading for generations. The Photosmart A616 steps-up with 5x7˝ printing while also allowing you to enhance, crop, zoom and add decorative frames.

Delivering the power of a PC in a printer, the Photosmart A716 is the only printer of its kind that stores photos – over 4,000 – with 4GB of internal memory. Users can easily print 4 x 6” 5 x 7” and panorama photos almost anywhere imaginable – parties, reunions, sporting events, family gatherings or vacations.

FEATURES

◆ Get great photo quality with up to 4800 x 1200 optimized dpi using HP Premium Plus Photo Paper. Print 4 x 6” color photos in just 53 seconds with the A516 or 39 seconds with the A616 and A716.

◆ Easily pack or carry these lightweight, compact printers and print beautiful 4 x 6” photos on the spot wherever you go, without a PC. Their tray folds up and snaps shut for travel. The A616 and A716 have a handle that makes them easy to carry.

◆ With the optional rechargeable battery that provides up to 75 prints per charge you get truly portable printing.

◆ Easily preview, select, and print your photos right from the 1.5” (A516), 2.4” (A616) or 2.5” (A716) color LCD display. You can also conveniently save photos to your computer when the printer is connected.

◆ Print directly from PictBridge-enabled cameras or memory cards (CompactFlash, Memory Stick/Memory Stick Duo, SD and XD-Picture card) — no PC required.

◆ Preview photos and, automatically remove red eye, sharpen photos and improve color, using the unique HP Photo Fix feature.

◆ Enhance, crop, zoom and add decorative frames in 18 patterns and 16 colors on your photos right in the A616/A716 (only).

◆ Make memories last - print lab-quality photos that resist fading for generations, and the photos dry instantly, so you can handle them right from the printer without smudging or smearing.

◆ Get up to 50 years of life from your prints when displayed under glass using HP 110 Tri-color Inkjet Print Cartridge (HP’s Vivera ink) on HP Premium Plus Photo Papers.

◆ Print photos from camera phones or other Bluetooth wireless technology devices with the optional HP BT450 Bluetooth Wireless Printer Adapter.

Photosmart A516 Compact Inkjet Printer (HEPSA516) ................................................................. Call
Photosmart A616 (HEPSA616)...............................Call Photosmart A716 (HEPSA716) ......................Call
Rechargeable Battery for Photosmart A516/A616/A716 (HEBI325)..........................49.95
HP 110 Tri-color Inkjet Cartridge for Photosmart A516/A616/A716 (HETCCA516).............18.95

Deskjet 460CB Mobile Inkjet Printer

Experience mobile freedom and leave a lasting impression with professional-looking color reports, brochures, and documents in laser quality from your home, office, or on-the-road. Easy to carry and lightweight, the rugged 460CB has a tough, durable body, and the soft-touch cover protects it from normal wear and tear. Easy to recharge ultra-compact lithium-ion battery delivers up to 450 pages per charge. Fold-up 50-sheet paper feeder and fold-out output door.

◆ Print wireless with the optional Bluetooth wireless adapter, or 802.11b printer card.

◆ Print without a PC from a PictBridge-enabled digital camera, or directly from CompactFlash and SD memory cards.

◆ Print up to 4800 optimized dpi color using HP Premium photo paper with 1200 x 1200 dpi input. Print true-to-life photos up to 8.5x11” or 4 x 6” borderless photos.

◆ Prints 17 pages per minute (ppm); print borderless 4 x 6” in 45 seconds.
PHOTO SMART Pro B8350

13 x 19” Inkjet Photo Printer

The versatile Photosmart Pro B8350 printer is ideal for hobbyist photographers and offices who want to achieve professional lab-quality prints and documents—from 4x6” to 13x19”. It outputs rich sharp text and graphics, comparable to a top shelf laser printer, while also producing rich and realistic, six-ink color photos that resist fading longer than lab-processed photos—up to 108 years—using HP Vivera Inks. Additionally, the Photosmart Pro B8350 offers users more printing options via a rear input tray, and easily handles thicker and stiffer papers.

◆ Print stunning professional-quality photos with continuous tones, smooth transitions and striking contrasts, in sizes from wallet to 13 x 19” using 6-ink HP Vivera Inks.
◆ Uses a tricolor (three-ink) print cartridge and a photo cartridge (which has three inks) resulting in six inks for a total of 1.2 million possible colors. Print in beautiful black and white, using an optional gray cartridge.
◆ Print matte or glossy borderless photos in all sizes from passport, frames and panorama to gallery-size up to 13x19 inches, with or without borders, and easily load thicker, wider paper through the rear input tray.
◆ Give longer life to your artistic vision with prints that resist fading longer than lab-processed photos. HP Viviera Inks, combined with HP Premium or Premium Plus photo paper produces photos that resist fading for over 100 years.
◆ Print a 4 x 6” photo in as fast as 26 seconds, a 13 x 19” in less than 1.5 minutes, or print color text and graphics as fast as 24 ppm.
◆ Save paper and time with automatic two-sided document printing, using an optional duplexer, and easily connect to your network via the optional HP Jetdirect external print server (USB).
◆ HP Real Life technologies lets you edit photos directly on the printer to remove red-eye and enhance photos with adaptive lighting for professional quality photos at home.
◆ Expand your printing options—load thicker, wider paper in the rear input tray. Manage paper sizes up to 13 x 19” with the extend-able output tray that holds up to 150 sheets.
◆ Ink backup mode continues printing with one print cartridge when the other print cartridge runs out of ink.
◆ Printer goes into low-power, energy-efficient mode after being idle for 30 minutes.

PHOTO SMART Pro 8750

13 x 19” Inkjet Photo Printer

The Photosmart Pro 8750 is the ultimate 9-ink photo printer designed for the professional, fine art, portrait and serious amateur photographer who wants finished, professional-quality photos up to 13 x 19 inches to sell, exhibit or admire for generations. It provides color management controls and remarkable printer flexibility to produce realistic color and true black-and-white photos true to your vision.

◆ The PhotoSmart 8750 print photos with rich color, fine detail and accurate skin tones in 9-ink color with HP Vivera Inks. You also get black-and-white photos with pure grays and true neutral grays and deep blacks, with high contrast and smooth transitions.
◆ HP’s 9-ink extended color palette reproduces the rich, realistic colors your envision. You can quickly print accurate, on-the-spot proofs for your own reference or to share with clients and the printer controls easily let you apply Photoshop color management tools (Adobe RGB and sRGB) for true customized prints.
◆ 80-sheet input tray, 5-sheet bypass tray and single-sheet rear feed slot.
◆ Built-in ethernet port lets you share your printer with PCs or Macs for convenient network printing. Also offers wireless printing with the optional BT300 Bluetooth Wireless Printer Adapter.
◆ Quickly print index photos or proofing photos from most flash memory cards for convenient photo referencing, or use a PictBridge compatible camera directly with the printer for more control. Supports CompactFlash, Microdrive, Memory Sticks MultiMediaCard (MMC), SD (Secure Digital) and xD-Picture Card.
◆ The printer automatically selects the print settings that are appropriate for the media in the printer, particularly when used with HP media.

Step-up Features from the B8350—

◆ HP's 9-ink extended color palette reproduces the rich, realistic colors your envision. You can quickly print accurate, on-the-spot proofs for your own reference or to share with clients and the printer controls easily let you apply Photoshop color management tools (Adobe RGB and sRGB) for true customized prints.
The Photosmart Pro B9180 delivers exceptional image quality with superior color management and control making it ideal for both professional photographers and serious hobbyists. HP Vivera pigment ink technology, combined with the printer’s professional colors, enables accurate and consistent color reproduction. Furthermore, HP’s third-generation gray ink is more neutral than ever before, allowing for exceptionally smooth transitions and detail. With 8 individual high-capacity ink cartridges the printer enables high-volume printing with efficient printing speeds - producing 4 x 6” photos in just 10 seconds and 13 x 19” photos in 1.5 minutes. Users can print exceptional photos on digital fine art media including canvas, photo rag, watercolor, stiff pre-matte and film up to 1.5mm thick, as well as improved HP Advanced Photo Paper.

- Print gallery-quality photos and fine art prints with archival, pigment-based HP Vivera Inks.
- Exceptional durability—waterproof photos resist fading for more than 200 years.
- Get B&W photos with perfectly neutral gray tones and deep black shadow reproductions.
- HP’s high-capacity individual ink cartridges are ideal for high-volume printing efficiency.
- Get the job done with outstanding speed and efficiency in your home or studio.

**Replacement Ink Cartridges for the Pro B8350 and 8750**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cartridge</th>
<th>Size (ml)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HP96 Black Ink</td>
<td>21ml</td>
<td>27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP97 Tri-Color Ink</td>
<td>14ml</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP99 Photo Ink</td>
<td>13ml</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP100 Gray Photo Ink</td>
<td>15ml</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP101 Blue Photo Ink</td>
<td>13ml</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP102 Gray Photo Ink</td>
<td>23ml</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Replacement 27ml Pigment Ink Cartridges for the Pro B9180**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cartridge</th>
<th>Size (ml)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Matte Black Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Photo Black Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Light Gray Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Cyan Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Magenta Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Yellow Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Light Cyan Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP38 Light Magenta Ink</td>
<td>27ml</td>
<td>31.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHOTO SMART C3180 & C4180
All-in-One Printer, Scanner and Copier

Easily print, scan and copy in true-to-life photo-quality color and laser-quality black text with the affordable, easy-to-use All-in-One Photosmart C3180 or C4180. With or without a computer, produce amazingly accurate reprints generations using the HP Photosmart Express software and memory card slots, plus high-quality scans. With a fold-up front paper tray, eight convenient one-touch buttons and direct photo printing, their light, ultra-compact, stylish design is perfect for small workspaces in the home. The Photosmart C4180 steps-up with a 2.4” LCD display allowing you to clearly see and edit photos, as storable 4x6” tray for dedicated photo printing, and the HP Document Viewer to easily view, manage and annotate photos and documents.

◆ Four-ink (six-ink optional) printing with HP Vivera Inks produces rich and realistic photos that resist fading for generations.
◆ HP Photosmart Express button makes completing your digital photography experience fast and easy — view, print, share and save.
◆ Bundled HP Photosmart Essentials (C3180) and Photosmart Premier (C4180) software allows users to edit, organize, print, share, archive and create photo projects.
◆ Convenient memory card slots for CompactFlash, MultiMedia Card, SD, Media Stick, Memory Stick Duo and XD-Picture Card.
◆ Intuitive control panel and convenient one-touch buttons that are easy to use.
◆ HP Real Life technologies automatically removes red-eye and enhances photos with adaptive lighting for professional quality photos at home.
◆ Color and black & white copies and photo reprints without a computer.
◆ Effortlessly print panoramic images with HP panorama photo printing in any size up to 8.5 x 24” with or without borders.
◆ Print lab-quality photos without a computer in as fast as 25 seconds using the photo proofsheet.
◆ Send photos to and from your all-in-one fast with Hi-speed USB 2.0 connection.
◆ HP auto paper type sensor optimizes print and copy quality for various papers.

C4180 Step-up Features
◆ Walk-up and print using the 2.4” color image display — adjusts for optimal viewing from any angle and allows user to select, rotate, crop, zoom and remove red-eye directly from the display without using a computer.
◆ Storable 4x6” tray for dedicated photo printing.
◆ HP Document Viewer to easily view, manage and annotate photos and documents.

PHOTO SMART C5180 All-in-One Printer, Scanner and Copier

Print, scan and copy with true-to-life color using the high-performance Photosmart C5180. Based on HP’s scalable printing technology, this stylish all-in-one is the world’s fastest photo printer with 4x6” photo speed as fast as 12 seconds. The C5180 All-in-One allows users to print laser-quality documents and lab-quality photos without a computer using memory cards, USB flash memory drive and the large 2.4” color image display.

Step-up Features from the C4180

◆ Six-ink printing with HP Vivera Inks produces rich and realistic photos that resist fading for generations.
◆ Efficiently designed individual ink cartridges allow users to replace only the ink colors used — ideal for high-volume printing.
◆ Enjoy convenient and reliable photo printing with the automated 4x6” photo tray.
◆ Print lab-quality photos in 12 seconds without a computer using convenient front USB port.
All-in-One Printer, Fax, Scanner, Copier

The Photosmart C6180 and C-7180 All-in-One Printer, Scanner, Copier, Fax feature leading printing innovations for versatility and home productivity. Wireless networking capability, USB flash drive, and the Photosmart Express software interface allow users to print and copy photos with ease. They also provides multiple ways to print without a computer using their 2.4” (C6180) or large 3.6” QVGA (C7180) color image display with memory cards, camera phones (C6180 requires HP Bluetooth Wireless Printer Adapter); or PictBridge enabled cameras. The Photosmart C-7180 has built-in Bluetooth wireless technology, and Ethernet wired/wireless networking enabling easy sharing of printing, faxing, scanning, and copying capabilities on a small computer network. Also offers a built-in slide and negative adapter.

Step-up Features from the C5180

◆ Print lab-quality photos in as fast as 12 seconds without a computer directly from PictBridge-enabled cameras using convenient front USB port.
◆ Convenient FAX from glass functionality.

C7180 Step-up Features

◆ Walk-up and print using the large 3.6” QVGA color image display — control panel adjusts for optimal viewing from any angle.
◆ Built-in Bluetooth wireless technology and Ethernet wired/wireless networking enable easy sharing of printing, faxing, scanning, and copying capabilities on a small computer network.
◆ Oversized, 8.5 x 12” scanning glass, built-in slide and negative adapter, and dust and scratch removal capabilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>C3180 (HEPSC3180)</th>
<th>C4180 (HEPSC4180)</th>
<th>C5180 (HEPSC5180)</th>
<th>C6180 (HEPSC6180)</th>
<th>C7180 (HEPSC7180)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max Print Resolution (Blk)</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Print Resolution (Clr)</td>
<td>4800 x 1200 dpi</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
<td>4800 x 1200 dpi</td>
<td>1200 dpi</td>
<td>4800 x 1200 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print / Copy Speed (Blk)</td>
<td>22 ppm</td>
<td>30 ppm</td>
<td>32 ppm</td>
<td>32 ppm</td>
<td>32 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print / Copy Speed (Clr)</td>
<td>20 ppm</td>
<td>24 ppm</td>
<td>31 ppm</td>
<td>31 ppm</td>
<td>31 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input Buffer</td>
<td>32MB</td>
<td>32MB</td>
<td>64MB</td>
<td>64MB</td>
<td>64MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanner Optical Resolution</td>
<td>1200 x 1200 dpi</td>
<td>2400 dpi</td>
<td>2400 x 4800 dpi</td>
<td>4800 x 4800 dpi</td>
<td>4800 x 4800 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective Scan Area</td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
<td>8.5 x 10.5”</td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
<td>8.5 x 11.7”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Capacity (Tray 1)</td>
<td>100 plain</td>
<td>100 plain</td>
<td>100 plain</td>
<td>100 plain</td>
<td>100 plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Capacity (Tray 2)</td>
<td>20 photo</td>
<td>20 photo</td>
<td>20 photo</td>
<td>20 photo</td>
<td>20 photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copier Reduction</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copier Enlargement</td>
<td>400%</td>
<td>400%</td>
<td>400%</td>
<td>400%</td>
<td>400%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Printable Area</td>
<td>8.5 x 24” (with border)</td>
<td>8.5 x 24” (with border)</td>
<td>8.5 x 24” (with border)</td>
<td>8.5 x 24” (with border)</td>
<td>8.5 x 24” (with border)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facsimile</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>300x300 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33.6 Kbps, 300x300 dpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Networkable</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>USB 2.0</td>
<td>USB 2.0</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / Ethernet (RJ-45)</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / Ethernet (RJ-45)</td>
<td>USB 2.0 / Ethernet (RJ-45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivit</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.4” Color LCD</td>
<td>2.4” Color LCD</td>
<td>2.4” Color LCD</td>
<td>3.6” TFT Color LCD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Preview Display</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.4” Color LCD</td>
<td>2.4” Color LCD</td>
<td>2.4” Color LCD</td>
<td>3.6” TFT Color LCD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (WxHxD)</td>
<td>17.1 x 6.4 x 11.4”</td>
<td>17 x 22 x 6.4”</td>
<td>17.6 x 7.5 x 15.2”</td>
<td>17.7 x 15.2 x 9.7”</td>
<td>18.3 x 8.5 x 15.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>11.2 lbs.</td>
<td>12.0 lbs.</td>
<td>21 lbs.</td>
<td>23.3 lbs.</td>
<td>25.9 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INKJET PHOTO PAPER

Advanced Inkjet Photo Paper Glossy

HP’s Advanced Photo Paper allows you to say goodbye to fingerprints! This sturdy, glossy, and even water-resistant photo paper dries instantly for quick photo handling, passing around, and stacking. Get true-to-life color photos without the guesswork: special markings on the back of the paper “select” the optimal printer settings and prevent wasted prints by alerting the printer if the paper is incorrectly loaded. Paper resists water, smears and smudges; a good choice for printing in humid environments.

• Basis Weight: 210 gsm • Thickness: 9 mil • ISO Brightness: 95%
• Surface Finish: Glossy, Lignin free, calcium-carbonate free

4x6” (A6) - 100 Sheets (Q7906A) 9.95
4x6” (A6) Borderless - 100 Sheets (Q6638A) 9.95
8.5x11” (Letter) - 25 Sheets (Q7852A) 8.95
8.5x11” (Letter) - 50 Sheets (Q7853A) 16.95
8.5x11” (Letter) - 100 Sheets (Q7854A) 26.95
13 x 19” (Super B) - 25 Sheets (Q5461A) 42.95

Custom 110 Series 120-Sheet Photo Value Pack: Includes HP 110 Tri-Color Ink Cartridges & 120 sheets of 4x6” (A6) Borderless Advanced Photo Paper (Q8700AN) 32.95

Premium Plus High-Gloss Photo Paper

Premium Plus High-Gloss Photo Paper is designed to look and feel exactly like a professional photograph. Ideal for high resolution digital photos and reprints for photo albums, color enlargements and business applications. Lets you customize and personalize your photos at home or office for professional-quality output. Print vibrant colors, glossy black and realistic skin tones for true photo quality. Thicker weight rivals professional photos. Back coating helps photos stack without sticking.

• Basis Weight: 280 gsm • Thickness: 11.5 mil • ISO Brightness: 89% • Opacity: 95%
• Surface Finish: Glossy

4x6” (A6) with tab - 20 Sheets (Q1977A) 6.95
60 Sheets (Q1978A) 12.95
4x6” (A6) Borderless - 60 Sheets (Q2502A) 12.95
100 Sheets (Q6565A) 19.95
4x12” - 20 Sheets (Q5667A) 11.95
5x7” Borderless - 60 Sheets (Q6566A) 18.95
8.5x11” (Letter) - 50 Sheets (Q7185A) 35.95

Premium Soft Gloss Photo Paper

This paper has a satin-like matte finish rendering vibrant, fade-resistant colors; rich, deep blacks; and soft, subtle effects to achieve the look and feel of traditional photographs.

• Basis Weight: 240 gsm • Thickness: 10 mil • Surface Finish: Soft-Gloss

4x6” (A6) - 100 Sheets (Q6563A) 16.95

Premium Plus Soft Gloss Photo Paper

Delivers exceptional fade resistance with a studio-quality finish, thickness and weight for photos that deliver everything you expect from traditional photo processing - and more.

• Basis Weight: 280 gsm • Thickness: 11.5 mil • ISO Brightness: 89% • Opacity: 95%
• Surface Finish: Soft-Gloss

4x6” (A6) - 100 Sheets (Q6564A) 19.95
8.5x11” (Letter) - 50 Sheets (Q5450A) 27.95
**Premium Glossy Photo Paper**

The Premium photo paper, designed to look and feel exactly like a professional photograph, glossy finish produces professional quality color and realistic skin tones. Ideal for high-resolution digital photos and reprints, photo albums, and business applications. True Photographic Images with vivid, high-quality color. Heavyweight stock delivers true photographic feel.

- **Basis Weight:** 230 gsm  
- **Thickness:** 9 mil  
- **ISO Brightness:** 88%  
- **Opacity:** 94%

**Surface Finish:** Gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6) Borderless</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ink & Paper Packages featuring Premium Glossy Photo Paper**

- **95 Tri-color Inkjet Print Cartridge** (7ml) with 50 sheets of 4x6” borderless Premium Glossy Photo Paper (Q7946AN) .............................................. $22.95
- **57 Tri-Color Inkjet Print Cartridge** (17ml) for Deskjet & Photosmart Printers with 100 sheets 4x6” Premium Glossy Photo Paper (Q7926AN) ........................................... $29.95
- **Custom 95 Series 200-Sheet Photo Value Pack** (2x 95 Tri color Ink Cartridges & 200 sheets 4x6” borderless Premium Glossy Photo Paper (Q7938AN) ........................................... $49.95

---

**Everyday Semi-gloss Snapshot Photo Paper**

Tired of photos sticking together after you print them? HP's Everyday Semi-gloss Snapshot Photo Paper is stick resistant for easy photo printing and passing around. It's good, sturdy everyday paper at a low everyday price. Easily print in 4 x 6” with the precut pages with extended tab for easy handling. Use as a shiny, heavier alternative to plain paper, and enhanced image color with the semi-gloss finish. Minimize sticking when photos are stacked with the stick-resistant, textured coating.

- **Basis Weight:** 165 gsm  
- **Thickness:** 6.5 mil  
- **Brightness:** 80%  
- **Opacity:** 98%

**Surface Finish:** Semi-gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x6” (A6)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Premium Plus Photo**

Premium Plus Photo is a good all-around photo paper with exceptional fade resistance. When you use it with HP's six-ink and eight-ink color printers, your snapshots will rival professional photos and retain their brightness and beauty for generations. Striking color, realistic skin tones, and sharp black and whites. Resist fading for generations with HP’s six- and eight-ink color printing. Prevents sticking when stacked with the smudge-resistant back coating.

- **Basis Weight:** 280 gsm  
- **Thickness:** 11.5 mil  
- **Surface Finish:** Glossy, Lignin free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sheets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5x11” (Letter)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**INKJET PAPERS**

**Premium Inkjet Paper (Matte)**

This is the ultimate coated paper for high-resolution office printing. HP Premium Paper allows you to create impressive inch documents with sharp text, compelling charts and graphs, and crisp brilliant color. A smooth-matte finish makes it ideal for all of your special document printing. Impressive-feeling smooth matte finish. Thicker than plain paper for added impact.

- **Basis Weight:** 100 gsm • **Thickness:** 5 mil • **ISO Brightness:** 92% • **Opacity:** 85%
- 8.5x11” (Letter) - 200 Sheets (51634V) ................................................................. 18.95

**Photo Quality 2-sided, Matte Inkjet Paper**

This photo-quality inkjet paper has a beautiful matte white finish that produces brilliant color and sharp text. Designed for two-sided printing that won’t show through. Perfect for newsletters, holiday letters and other photo and text printing. Brilliant color images on bright white paper.

- **Basis Weight:** 135 gsm • **Thickness:** 6.5 mil • **ISO Brightness:** 98% • **Opacity:** 88%
- 8.5x11” (Letter) - 100 Sheets (C7007A) ............................................................................. 14.95

**Cool-Peel Paper for inkjet transfers**

HP Iron-on, Cool-Peel Paper for inkjet transfers make it easy and fun to design t-shirts, mouse pads, caps and other customized items for your business, family, sports team or organization. Easy - just iron on, let cool, then peel off the paper backing. This product works best on white fabrics and works okay on light-colored fabric, might be necessary to experiment. Bright, bold colors stand up to washing. Great for T-shirts, mouse pads, caps, bags and jackets.

- **Iron-on Transfer Paper for Inkjet** - 8.5x11” (Letter) - 10 Sheets (C6049A) ............................................. 12.95
- **Iron-on Transfer Paper for Color Fabrics for Inkjet** - 8.5x11” (Letter) - 6 Sheets (Q1974A) ..................... 8.95

**Brochure and Flyer Photo Paper**

Brochure and Flyer photo paper with a gloss finish on both sides is affordable and easy to use, ideal for fold out brochure and flyer or everyday photos that you use at home, school and work. Includes adhesive mailing seals for self-mailing applications. Includes adhesive mailing seals for self-mailing applications. Perfect for flyers, brochures and all your two-sided printing.

- **Basis Weight:** 165 gsm • **Thickness:** 6.5 mil • **Brightness:** 89% • **Opacity:** 98%
- **Surface Finish:** Semi-gloss
- 8.5x11” Brochure & Flyer Paper (2-sided, Glossy) 50 Sheets (C6817A) ...................................................... 10.95
- 11x17” Brochure & Flyer Paper (2-sided, Glossy) 50 Sheets (C6820A) ........................................................ 16.95

**Tri-Fold Brochure Paper (2-Sided Gloss)**

HP’s Tri-Fold Brochure Paper is pre-scored for neat folding, this paper makes it easy to create your own professional-quality brochures. It is designed for printing on both sides. Now with improved image quality for brighter colors and glossier deeper blacks. Print gloss finish on both sides. Pre-scored for neat and easy folding. Includes adhesive mailing seals for self-mailing applications.

- **Basis Weight:** 1800 gsm • **Thickness:** 5.9 mil • **Surface Finish:** Glossy two-sided
- 8.5x11” (Letter) - 100 Sheets (C7020A) ............................................................................. 19.95
24” Wide Large Format Printer

Designed for artists, photographers and designers, the DesignJet 130 is a 24”-wide, photo-quality inkjet printer that has a surprisingly economical footprint for a large-format printer. Measuring 41.3 x 35.4 x 8.7” and weighing 48 lbs, it has a smaller footprint than other 18- or 20” wide printers. And while it is a wide machine, it’s relatively shallow depth means you can put it against a wall without making your room an obstacle course.

A very affordable six-color, dye-based printer, the DesignJet 130 is ideal for creating 82 years of fade-resistant, photo-quality images with consistent colors for professional photos, prints and proofs. It has a built-in calibrator that tunes your specific unit for each type of paper that HP provides. A front-loading tray supports paper sizes from 3 x 5.6” up to 18 x 24”. Alternately, you can feed 4.3 x 8.1” to 24.6 x 63.9” sheets through a paper path on top of the paper tray. The rear paper path holds thicker media and can be used with or without the roll feeder. All three paper paths are easy to use. The DesignJet 130 also includes a built-in paper cutter that automatically trims roll and sheet paper as needed. Out of the box, the printer includes Mac and Windows drivers, a full set of ICC profiles for all of HP’s media, six ink cartridges, and six print heads.

FEATURES

◆ The HP Designjet 130 Series printing systems bring impressive photo quality to your images. New inks, designed together with HP Premium Plus Photo and HP Proving Gloss papers, produce images that resist fading longer than traditional photos.

◆ The DesignJet 130 features rich color depth, minimal dot visibility and uniform gloss.

◆ A six-ink writing system combines HP color layering technology, 2400 dpi maximum resolution and a four picoliter ink drop size for fine details, smooth tonal transition, a wide range of colors and gloss uniformity.

◆ The HP Designjet 130 Series printers feature automatic closed-loop color calibration to provide reliable, consistent color, print to print and printer to printer.

◆ Optimized Macintosh and Windows drivers provide key features for creative professionals, including RGB ICC profiles and full Apple ColorSync support. Optional Adobe PostScript 3 software RIPS provide robust color management and proofing options for the CMYK workflow.

◆ The HP DesignJet 130 Series printers can handle stock in weights up to 80 lb, as well as thick or rigid media (up to .015 in). Choose from a variety of media finishes, including gloss, satin and matte.

DesignJet 130NR

The HP DesignJet 130NR includes all the features of the DesignJet 130 plus a workgroup solution including:

◆ Jetdirect EIO 10/100 internal print server & LAN interface for easy network connectivity and handling of multiple print jobs.
◆ Automatic roll feeder and inline cutter.

◆ With the DesignJet 130 you can see your ideas big and small – no more cutting and pasting. The standard tray holds up to 100 sheets as small as a postcard or as big as a poster (18 x 24”). Extra-wide front and rear paths allow oversize output up to 24 x 64 in.

◆ Features print speeds of up to 4 minutes per page for B size and up to 12 Minutes per page for a 2 x 3 ft image in Normal mode, with fast color stability. Proofs and prints can be reviewed and approved in real time.

◆ In-house printing for oversize output eliminates delays and shortens project timelines. Reliable, modular HP ink cartridges and print heads require minimal user intervention and infrarequent maintenance, further enhancing cost-effectiveness and efficiency.

DesignJet 130 Printers

HP DesignJet 130 (HEDJ130) .............................................Call
HP DesignJet 130NR (HEDJ130NR) ................................Call

DesignJet 130 Accessories

HP 84 Black Ink Cartridge (C5016A) ...............36.95
HP 85 Cyan Cartridge (C9426A) ..................34.95
HP 85 Magenta Cartridge (C9427A) ...............38.50
HP 85 Light Cyan Cartridge (C9428A) ..........38.95
HP 85 Light Magenta Cartridge (C9429A) .......38.95
HP DesignJet Stand & Bin (Q1246A) ...........299.95
HP DesignJet Auto Roll Feed (Q1247A) .........Call
HP DesignJet Spindle Accessory (Q1264A) ....Call
HP Bright White Inkjet Paper
24” x 150’ (C1860A) .................................................Call
HP Heavyweight Coated Paper
24” x 100’ (C6029C) .................................................Call
HP Universal Coated Paper
24” x 150’ (Q1404A) .................................................Call
HP Universal Heavyweight Coated Paper
24” x 100’ (Q1412A) .................................................Call
HP Universal Inkjet Bond Paper
24” x 150’ (Q1396A) .................................................11.69

(212) 444-5027 • 1-800-947-9927 • Quick Dial 63
DesignJet Z2100 & Z3100

24” and 44” Wide Format Printers

HP’s eight-ink Designjet Z2100 and 12-ink Z3100 have changed the way professional photographers, digital fine artists, graphic designers and prepress professionals create large-format images. Both provide an automated color management experience that enables professional photographers to consistently print museum-quality color and black and white photos up to 44” wide. The HP Designjet Z3100 uses a 12-ink HP Vivera pigment system, including the HP 70 Gloss Enhancer and HP Quad-Black inks to create rich black and white prints and achieve truly neutral grays under different lighting conditions.

Both printers also deliver unprecedented photo permanence – up to 200 years – on a wide variety of media. The Designjet Z2100 and Z3100 - each model available in either 24” or 44” widths - include an embedded spectrophotometer. Based on X-Rite Eye-One color technology and using an HP Color Center interface, this allows users to quickly create color profiles - and also allows the printer to calibrate itself to perfection. In essence, this will allow you to print to basically any media that will accept the ink, and get the best possible color from the combination of ink and media.

HP Vivera Pigment Inks

HP Vivera Pigment Inks offer outstanding image quality. They also deliver unprecedented photo permanence – up to 200 years – on a wide variety of media as well as water resistance, on a wide range of HP creative and specialty media. HP’s proprietary Electrosteric Encapsulation Technology optimizes the pigment chemistry and ink properties for stability and performance to ensure a broad color gamut, print permanence, excellent gloss uniformity, and reliable, accurate, and consistent printing.

Built-In Spectrophotometer

The HP embedded spectrophotometer from GretagMacbeth is mounted on the printer carriage and revolutionizes professional color workflows by automating media profiling, allowing users to automatically generate custom RGB ICC profiles for their media. Based on X-Rite Eye-One color technology and using an HP Color Center interface, it provides accurate measurements for printer calibration that deliver print-to-print and printer-to-printer color consistency. Also, with the HP Advanced Profiling Solution (included with the Z3100ps GP). Also, with the HP Advanced Profiling Solution (included with the Z3100ps GP), you can edit and modify existing profiles and create CMYK profiles.

12-Ink Printing System

HP’s 12-ink printing system involves six HP 70 Printheads, each printing two colors of ink with 1,056 nozzles per color. The system includes the HP Gloss Enhancer and HP Vivera pigment inks in seven colors and four blacks. These inks deliver an exceptionally broad color gamut for photographic and graphics art applications, superb neutral tones, and deep blacks on matte, glossy, semi-gloss, and fine art papers.

An extensive media portfolio: HP offers a portfolio of 9 photo papers, 10 digital fine art papers, 3 proofing papers, 9 bond and coated papers, and over 30 other HP media. All have been tested with HP 70 Vivera pigment inks to deliver consistent, museum-quality prints that withstand the demands of handling, display and storage expected of professional prints.
• Achieve consistent & accurate color with the first ever embedded spectrophotometer with i1 color technology
• HP’s embedded spectrophotometer with i1 color technology and an automated workflow bring simplicity and reliability to accurate profiling and precise printer calibration. HP’s Advanced Profiling Solution offers additional options for profiling and calibrating your color system.
• Expect consistent color from print to print. Calibrate the printer and begin delivering print-to-print and printer-to-printer color repeatability.
• Features fast color stability – stable proofs in less than 5 minutes. The broad color gamut of HP’s Vivera inks provides over 80% Pantone® coverage, and full compliance with prepress standards: Swop, Iso, Gracol, Euroscale, Toyo, Fogra, and 3Dap.
• Vivid, long-lasting quality with HP Vivera pigment inks allows true creative expression.
• HP 70 Vivera pigment inks achieve a unique combination of consistently outstanding image quality. Your photos, posters, presentations and maps will be water-resistant and will resist fading for over 200 years on a range of HP creative and specialty media.
• The HP Three-Black Ink set consists of matte black, photo black, and light gray HP Vivera pigment inks that reside in the printer at all times. This produces rich, dark blacks on matte and glossy papers without swapping cartridges.
• Choose from a variety of HP papers from plain to glossy, including backlit, indoor banner, and other specialty papers. Special device and media profiles achieve consistent results on a wide range of papers.
• Print with greater confidence thanks to dependable HP technologies
• Eliminate trial and error with real-time layout and orientation preview. This takes the guess work out of margins and saves you time and materials.
• Glide effortlessly through color management and printing with the HP Color Center tool.
• HP Easy Printer Care/HP Printer Utility software allows you to monitor the status of printers & supplies and get the latest updates.
• Expect always-on quality with automatic servicing routines that are economical and convenient thanks to proactive printhead maintenance.
• Application settings and color management consultation are at your finger tips with the HP Knowledge Center.

**HP DesignJet Z2100 & Z3100 Printers**

Designjet Z2100 24” Printer (Q6675A)
Designjet Z2100 44” Printer (Q6677A)
Designjet Z3100 24” Printer (Q5669A)
Designjet Z3100 44” Printer (Q6659A)

**HP 70 130-ml Ink Cartridges**

Matte Black (C9448A) Photo Black (C9448A)
Gray (C9450A) Light Gray (C9451A)
Magenta (C9453A) Yellow (C9454A)
Lt. Magenta (C9455A) Lt. Cyan (C9390A)
Red (C9456A) Green (C9457A)
Blue Ink (C9458A) Gloss Enhncr (C9459A)

**Accessories**

44-inch Spindle for Graphics (Q6699A)
44-inch Spindle for Technical (Q6698A)
24-inch Spindle (Q6700A)

**Printheads**

Blue and Green Printhead (C9408A)
Gloss Enhancer and Gray Printhead (C9410A)
Light Magenta and Light Cyan Printhead (C9405A)
Magenta and Yellow Printhead (C9406A)
Matte Black & Red Printhead (C9409A)
Photo Black and Light Gray Printhead (C9407A)

**Call for Pricing**

**HP-GL/2 Upgrade Kit**

For CAD customers that need improved line quality and network availability with the HP-GL/2 software key. The printer — rather than the computer — processes files for improved operating efficiency. Store and reprint files from the printer queue and print legacy HP-GL/2 files.

**Efi Designer Edition 5.1 XL for HP**

The recommended RIP and proofing application for your HP Designjet printer. Integrating this enables CMYK workflow support, PostScript & PDF printing, and accurate spot color management for designers, photographers, and other creative professionals. A powerful, yet cost-effective digital proofing system that allows full control over digital proofing needs to speed up workflows, saving both time and money.

**HP Advanced Profiling Solution**

Powered by GretagMacbeth technology, offers a color management system that works in combination with the spectrophotometer embedded in the printer. This automated solution enables you to perform: monitor profiling and calibration, ambient light and monitor-profile validation, RGB and CMYK profiling with optimized inkjet separations for HP Media in addition to the most common separations (Inkjet 260 and 400), and rigorous fine-tuning of printer color profiles. A very intuitive profile-editing wizard lets you match colors to, for example, output viewing conditions that use non-standard illuminants.
Jon Cone’s Piezography Neutral K7 is a 100% pure pigment, neutral tone ink collection offering the ultimate in quality and increased fidelity for fine art black and white printing. This unique solution contains no dye and is not designed for glossy papers. Each ink is a perfectly neutral gray, so the user’s paper preference is the only determinant of the ‘color’ of the print.

Piezography Neutral K7 is unique in offering seven dilutions for ultimate quality. The introduction of printers with seven or more channels of ink provides the opportunity to move from four dilutions of gray to seven. While competing systems have chosen to utilize these extra channels to offer warm/cool “toners”, Piezography Neutral K7 uses all seven of the available printer channels when making a print, which results in a print of the highest quality with smoother tonal transitions and a completely dotless print.

The carbon formulation Piezography Neutral K7 provides unprecedented ease in start-up so that even flush cartridges are unnecessary, and thereby lowers the cost of entry for new users. Additionally this ink formulation is conducive to long resting periods within the printer - without a significant concern for ink drying and resulting ink head clogging problems. Further, this ink was designed with consideration of the latest Epson print head technologies, so no flush cartridges are needed, and the cartridges can be easily switched back and forth with Epson color inks.

### Monochrome Ink Cartridges for Epson Stylus Photo R800 & R1800

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 1</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 2</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 3</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 4</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 5</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 6</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 7</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pigment Monochrome Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2100 & 2200

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 1</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 2</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 3</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 4</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 5</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 6</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 7</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monochrome Ink Cartridge for Epson Stylus Photo R2400

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 1</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 2</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 3</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 4</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 5</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 6</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 7</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pigment Monochrome Ink for Epson Stylus Pro 4000, 7600 & 9600

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 1</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 2</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 3</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 4</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 5</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 6</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 7</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Monochrome Ink Cartridge for Epson Stylus Pro 4800 Printer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 1</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 2</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 3</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 4</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 5</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 6</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral K7 - Shade 7</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### What is Piezography?

It’s the award-winning pure pigment Piezotone monochromatic inks. Archival, light safe and available in four different hues, they were designed to create a look and feel that replicates a fine exhibition print. It also features a new class of unique media profiles which generate incredibly smooth gradations and result in dotless prints from a growing number of printers.
PANTONE ColorVANTAGE inks are an optimized set of pigment inks created by the color experts at PANTONE, Inc. Designed specifically for wide-format printers, these specially formulated inks feature a wide color gamut, rich colors, superior lightfastness and custom profiles. Photographs, artwork and PANTONE Colors will print with superior results when compared to the manufacturers’ inks and papers.

for Epson 1270, 1280
Black (PE1271) ..................................... 12.95
Color (PE1272) ................................. 14.95
Starter Set (PE1270) ......................... 24.95

Multi-Cartridge PRINTERS
for Epson Stylus Photo 2200
Photo Black (PE2201) ......................... 7.95
Light Black (PE2207) ........................ 7.95
Cyan (PE2202) ................................. 7.95
Light Cyan (PE2205) ........................ 7.95
Magenta (PE2203) ............................ 7.95
Light Magenta (PE2206) .................... 7.95
Yellow (PE2204) .............................. 7.95
Matte Black (PE2208) ....................... 7.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE2200) .... 47.95

for Epson Stylus Photo R2400
Photo Black (PE2401) ......................... 9.95
Light Black (PE2407) ........................ 9.95
Cyan (PE2402) ................................. 9.95
Light Cyan (PE2405) ........................ 9.95
Magenta (PE2403) ............................ 9.95
Light Magenta (PE2406) .................... 9.95
Yellow (PE2404) .............................. 9.95
Matte Black (PE2408) ....................... 9.95
Light-Light Black (PE2409) ............... 9.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE2400) .... 69.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 4000 110ml
Black/Photo Black (PE7601) .................. 37.95
Light Black (PE7607) ........................ 37.95
Cyan (PE7602) ................................. 37.95
Light Cyan (PE7605) ......................... 37.95
Magenta (PE7603) ............................ 37.95
Light Magenta (PE7606) .................... 37.95
Yellow (PE7604) .............................. 37.95
Matte Black (PE7608) ....................... 37.95
Starter Set (PE4000) ......................... 269.95
Cleaning Cartridge Kit (CE4000) ....... 149.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 4800 110ml
Photo Black (PE4801) ......................... 44.95
Light Black (PE4807) ........................ 44.95
Cyan (PE4802) ................................. 44.95
Light Cyan (PE4805) ......................... 44.95
Magenta (PE4803) ............................ 44.95
Light Magenta (PE4806) .................... 44.95
Yellow (PE4804) .............................. 44.95
Light-Light Black (PE4809) ............... 44.95
Matte Black (PE4808) ....................... 44.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE4800) .... 279.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 7600 (110ml)
Photo Black (PE7601) ......................... 37.95
Light Black (PE7607) ........................ 37.95
Cyan (PE7602) ................................. 37.95
Light Cyan (PE7605) ......................... 37.95
Magenta (PE7603) ............................ 37.95
Light Magenta (PE7606) .................... 37.95
Yellow (PE7604) .............................. 37.95
Matte Black (PE7608) ....................... 37.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE7600) .... 259.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 7800 & 9800 (110ml)
Photo Black (PE7801) ......................... 44.95
Light Black (PE7807) ........................ 44.95
Cyan (PE7802) ................................. 44.95
Light Cyan (PE7805) ......................... 44.95
Magenta (PE7803) ............................ 44.95
Light Magenta (PE7806) .................... 44.95
Yellow (PE7804) .............................. 44.95
Light-Light Black (PE7809) ............... 44.95
Matte Black (PE7808) ....................... 44.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE7800) .... 279.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 9600 (220ml)
Photo Black (PE9601) ......................... 59.95
Light Black (PE9607) ........................ 59.95
Cyan (PE9602) ................................. 59.95
Light Cyan (PE9605) ......................... 59.95
Magenta (PE9603) ............................ 59.95
Light Magenta (PE9606) .................... 59.95
Yellow (PE9604) .............................. 59.95
Matte Black (PE9608) ....................... 59.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE9600) .... 429.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 9800 (220ml)
Photo Black (PE9801) ......................... 69.95
Light Black (PE9807) ........................ 69.95
Cyan (PE9802) ................................. 69.95
Light Cyan (PE9805) ......................... 69.95
Magenta (PE9803) ............................ 69.95
Light Magenta (PE9806) .................... 69.95
Yellow (PE9804) .............................. 69.95
Light-Light Black (PE9809) ............... 69.95
Matte Black (PE9808) ....................... 69.95
Starter Set-complete set (PE9800) .... 499.95

for Epson Stylus Pro 10600 (500ml)
Photo Black (PE10601) ...................... 135.95
Matte Black (PE10607) ...................... 135.95
Cyan (PE10602) ................................. 135.95
Light Cyan (PE10605) ....................... 135.95
Magenta (PE10603) ......................... 135.95
Light Magenta (PE10606) .................. 135.95
Yellow (PE10604) ............................ 135.95
Starter Set (PE10600) ....................... 739.95
Cleaning Cartridge Kit (CE10600) .... 369.95

Key Features
• Archival quality pigmented inks
• Provides Expanded color gamut for EPSON UltraChrome and non-UltraChrome printers
• Free custom profiles available for a variety of media
• Significant cost savings over original manufacturer inks
ARCHIVAL INK

In the past several years photo-quality inkjet printers have been sold in vast quantities. But their use for producing commercial work has been limited by the poor light stability of the OEM ink and media. Even the best products have a display life of only around five years in average indoor conditions without fading.

Now, using unique, specially developed dyes, Lysonic inks have a display life never before seen from dye based Ink jet inks. Independent testing carried out by Wilhelm Imaging Research, Inc. of Grinnell, Iowa has shown that a Lysonic ink set has an estimated life of 65-75 years on a pure cotton paper in average indoor display without noticeable fading. This figure exceeds even the best color photographic media.

Supplied in new fully compatible cartridges for use in many popular inkjet printers, Lysonic inks are developed for clean, trouble free operation and provide the bright colors and wide gamut that can only be achieved from dye based inks. Color set up information is available to provide simple change over to the Lysonic process.

Lyson Continuous Ink Systems (CIS) provide significant cost savings to the medium to high-volume ink user. 125ml ink bottles, equivalent to approximately 10 sets of pre-filled ink cartridges, mean those with an eye for economy can print their digital images and scanned photographs for less.

Lysonic
for Epson Four and Six Color Printers
With Continuous Ink System

Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (LYBIC1280) .................................................. 16.95
Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (LYBIC1280) ............................................. 16.95
Yellow Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (LYBIC1280) .................................................. 16.95
Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (LYBIC1280) .................................................. 16.95
Dilute Cyan Bulk Ink (4 oz) (LYBIC1280) .................................................. 16.95
Dilute Magenta Bulk Ink (4 oz) (LYBIC1280) ............................................. 16.95

Lysonic Archival Ink
Archival Color Ink Cartridge for Epson Stylus Photo 740, 800, 850, 860, 1160 & 1520 Printers (LYBIC1280) .................................................. 4.95

Cleaning Cartridges
For Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer Black Cartridge (ET341CK) .................................................. 16.95
For Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer Cyan Cartridge (ET342CK) ................. 16.95
For Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer Magenta Cartridge (ET343CM) .......... 16.95
For Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer Yellow Cartridge (ET344CY) ............. 16.95

Lysonic Fotonic Inks
Lyson’s Fotonic inks use unique, specially developed high strength dyes to increase the display life of inkjet printed images. The color gamut of Fotonic ink is matched to the color gamut of traditional photographic processes. By matching to this standard Fotonic inks are able to provide a color gamut approximately 20% wider than most inksets can offer.

Lyson Daylight Darkroom
The Lysonic Quad black process uses four, six or seven intensities of black ink in place of the normal CMYK, DC, DM, LK colors in a standard Photo Realistic ink jet printer. By using simple color curve adjustments in software such as Adobe PhotoShop, you can produce stunning black & white images with tonal graduation to match traditional silver Halide printing.

Lyson Small Gamut Inks
Lysonic SG combines the flexibility of full-gamut ink sets designed for color printing, with the uniform grayscale reproduction throughout the tonal scale afforded by non-hue-controllable “zero-gamut” monochrome ink sets (which combine black with a series of Grays, as do quadtone, tritone and duotone ink sets).

The Lyson SG ink set uses a “Small-Gamut” (patent pending) approach that gives you the ability to impart precisely controlled coloration, or hue, to black-and-white images, in keeping with the modest hue and chroma range needed for a full range of black and white printing styles.

Lyson PhotoChrome Cave Paint
Lyson’s PhotoChrome pigment inkset features an improved overall color gamut compared to the Epson UltraChrome inks, and one combined photo/matte black ink which produces excellent deep blacks on all substrates. This system also offers longevity that matches Epson Ultra-Chrome for display life.
Daylight Darkroom Bulk Ink
for Epson 2200 Printer With Continuous Ink System
Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DDC4) ...................16.95
Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DDM4) ................16.95
Yellow Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DDY4) .................16.95
Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DDK4) ..................16.95
Light Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DLGC4) .........16.95
Light Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DMLK4) ....16.95
Light Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (DDLB4) .........16.95

Daylight Darkroom Cartridges
for Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer
Cyan Bulk Ink Cartridge (ET341DDC) ..................16.95
Magenta Bulk Ink Cartridge (ET341DDM) ...........16.95
Yellow Bulk Ink Cartridge (ET341DDY) ...............16.95
Black Bulk Ink Cartridge (ET341DDK) ...............16.95
Light Cyan Bulk Ink Cartridge (ET341DLGC) ......16.95
Light Magenta Bulk Ink Cartridge (ET341DMLC) ..16.95
Light Black Bulk Cartridge (ET341DMLB) ..........16.95

Continuous Ink System (CIS) w/Daylight Darkroom
Quad Black Ink (BFS2200DK) .........................265.95

Cave Paint
For Epson Stylus Photo 2000P, 2200 Printer with Continuous Ink System
Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPC4) ...................19.95
Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPM4) ..............19.95
Yellow Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPY4) ................19.95
Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPPK4) .................19.95
Light Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPPLC4) .......19.95
Light Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPLM4) .....19.95
Light Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (CPPKL4) ......19.95

Small Gamut
For Epson 4, 6 & 7 Color Printers
Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (SGC4) ..................22.95
Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (SGM4) ..............22.95
Yellow Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (SGY4) .................22.95
Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (SGK4) .................22.95

For Epson & 6 & 7 Color Printers
Dilute Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (SGDC4) ........22.95
Dilute Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (SGDM4) ...22.95

For Epson Stylus Photo 780, 785, 825, 870, 890, 900, 1270 & 1280 Printers
Black Ink Cartridge (ET77SGK) .......................23.50
Color Ink Cartridge (ET88SGT) .......................24.50

Fotonik V2
For Epson 2200 Printer With Continuous Ink System
Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2C4) ....................15.95
Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2M4) ..............15.95
Yellow Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2Y4) ..................15.95
Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2K4) ...................15.95
Light Cyan Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2LC4) .........15.95
Light Magenta Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2LM4) .....15.95
Light Black Bulk Ink Bottle (4 oz) (F2LK4) .........15.95

Fotonik V2
for Epson Stylus Photo 4000, 7600, 9600 Printer (220ml)
Cyan Ink Cartridge (E96F2C) .........................61.95
Magenta Ink Cartridge (E96F2M) ......................61.95
Yellow Ink Cartridge (E96F2Y) .........................61.95
Black Ink Cartridge (E96F2K) .........................61.95
Light Cyan Ink Cartridge (E96F2LC) .................61.95
Light Magenta Ink Cartridge (E96F2LM) ..........61.95
Light Black Ink Cartridge (E96F2LK) .................61.95
Matte Black Ink Cartridge for Epson Stylus Photo 4000 Printer (220ml) (E96F2MK) ..................61.95

Cave Paint
For the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer
Color Ink Cartridge for Epson Stylus Photo 900, 1270 & 1280 Printers
(BFS2000SG) .............................................299.50
Color Ink Cartridge for Epson Stylus Photo 1270 & 1280 Printers
(BFS1280SG) .............................................299.50

Fotonik V2
For the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 Printer
Color Ink Cartridge (BFS2200CP) ....................265.95

Continuous Ink System (CIS) with Small Gamut
Toneable Monochrome Ink
For the Epson Stylus Photo 1270 & 1280 Printers
(BFS1280SG) ....................................299.95
For the Epson Stylus Photo 2000P Printer
(BFS2000SP) ...........................................299.95
INKJET CARTRIDGES
MEDIA STREET

GENERATIONS INK

Generations G-Chrome (G6) for Epson Printers

Generations G-Chrome (G6) 100% Pigment (excluding the "Matte Black" which has 25% dye content for better DMAX. The "Photo Black" is 100% Pigment) for use with the 2200, 4000, 7600, 9600 and any previous model. The pigment formulation has been perfected to image onto glossy, matte and fine art papers. "Photo Black" Ink should be used for printing onto Glossy papers. "Matte Black" Ink should be used when primarily printing onto matte and fine arts papers.

4 oz Bulk Ink Bottles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lite Cyan</td>
<td>MEBIF4LC</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta</td>
<td>MEBIF4M</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Magenta</td>
<td>MEBIF4LM</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>MEBIF4Y</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sets of 6 Ink Cartridges for Epson Printers

With Photo Black - 4 oz (MEBIF46PB) ........104.95
With Matte Black - 4 oz (MEBIF46MB) .......104.95

Generations G-Chrome RB (G7) for Epson Stylus Photo R800 or R1800

Generations G-Chrome RB (G7) 100% Pigment Ink set was specifically developed and designed for use with the Epson R800, R1800 and the PictureMate offering red and blue in place of Lite Cyan and Lite Magenta.

4 oz Bulk Ink Bottles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloss Optimizer</td>
<td>MEBIF4800GO</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta (Photo Black)</td>
<td>MEBIF4800M</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow (Matte Black)</td>
<td>MEBIF4800Y</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>MEBIF4800MB</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyan</td>
<td>MEBIF4800C</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>MEBIF4800R</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>MEBIF4800BL</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Set of 8 Bulk Ink Bottles for the Epson Stylus Photo R800 or R1800 - 4 oz (MEBIF4800S) ..........144.95

Generations Quad-N-Color (G8) for the Epson Stylus Photo R2400

Generations Quad-N-Color (G8) 100% Pigment Ink set was specifically developed and designed to compliment the Epson R2400, R4800, 7800 and 9800 offering 3 levels of Black (and choice of "Photo" Black or "Matte" Black) offering rich, saturated and robust colors.

4 oz Bulk Ink Bottles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyan (Photo Black)</td>
<td>MEBIR2400C</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Cyan</td>
<td>MEBIR2400LC</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta</td>
<td>MEBIR2400M</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Magenta</td>
<td>MEBIR2400LM</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>MEBIR2400Y</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Black</td>
<td>MEBIR2400PB</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>MEBIR2400MB</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Black</td>
<td>MEBIR2400LB</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8 oz Bulk Ink Bottles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyan (Photo Black)</td>
<td>MEBIR2400C</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Cyan</td>
<td>MEBIR2400LC</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magenta</td>
<td>MEBIR2400M</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Magenta</td>
<td>MEBIR2400LM</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>MEBIR2400Y</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Black</td>
<td>MEBIR2400PB</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>MEBIR2400MB</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Black</td>
<td>MEBIR2400LB</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sets of 8 Ink Cartridges

Set of 8 Ink Cartridges with Photo Black - 4 oz (MEBIR2400PB) ..........149.95
Set of 8 Ink Cartridges with Matte Black - 4 oz (MEBIR2400MB) ..........149.95

www.bhphotovideo.com
NIAGARA CONTINUOUS INK SYSTEMS

Replacement inkjet cartridges from OEM suppliers can be very expensive. As any high-volume user knows, they’ll soon spend more money on inks than the original cost of the printer itself. There’s also the growing environmental concern of single-use cartridges and their proper disposal. Media Street created the Niagara system to address these very issues.

The Niagara features large capacity tanks that eliminate the need to frequently replace ink cartridges. Each Niagara system is custom built and pre-assembled for a specific printer and includes special cartridges with auto re-set chips, color-coded reservoir bottles, tubing, and a complete set of individual 4 oz. bulk ink bottles. Ink refills are available in economical 4 oz., 8 oz. and 16 oz. bottles.

Including the pre-filled cartridges and bulk ink bottles, the Niagara ships with the equivalent volume of 9 complete sets of OEM cartridges, saving the photographer up to 90% on their ink costs. The cost of the Niagara system for desktop printers start at $115.00, depending on the printer model, but the long-term ink costs savings for heavy volume users more than offset the initial investment. The Niagara system is available for most Canon and Epson Desktop printers and Epson wide format printers.

### Niagara IV Continuous Ink Flow Systems
Plug-N-Play With set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo 1280 - 4 oz (MEBIF1280PNP) .............................................149.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) with set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo 1280 (w/Photo Black) - 4 oz (MEBIF1280PB) ..........214.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) w/ set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo 1280 (w/Matte Black) - 4 oz (MEBIF1280MB) ......214.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) with set of 7 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 (w/Photo Black) - 4 oz (MEBIF2200PB) ........234.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) with set of 7 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 (w/Photo Black) - 4 oz (MEBIF2200PB) ..........249.95

### Niagara V Continuous Ink Flow Systems with Set of 6 Ink Cartridges
Plug-N-Play Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R200/R220/R300/R320 (MEBFISR300) .............................159.95
Plug-N-Play Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R340 (MEBFISR340) .......................................................159.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R200/R220/R300/R320 (w/Photo Black) (MEBFISR320PB) .........................................219.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R200/R220/R300/R320 (w/Matte Black) (MEBFISR320MB) ..........................................219.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R200/R220/R300/R320 (w/Photo Black) (MEBFISR340PB) .........................................219.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R340 (w/Photo Black) (MEBFISR340PB) ..........219.95
Generations G-Chrome (G6) Set of 6 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo R340 (w/Matte Black) (MEBFISR340MB) ..........219.95

### Niagara VI Continuous Ink Flow Systems with Set of 6 Ink Cartridges
Niagara VI Continuous Ink Flow System Set of 8 Empty Ink Cartridges for the Epson 4000/7600/9600 (MEMENC) .......................................251.95

### Archival B&W System Inks
Media Street Archival Black & White System Inks replace the color cartridges in Epson 2200-series printer and include Generations QuadBlack (GQ) pigment ink set to produce a black & white image of unparalleled museum quality and tonal range. QuadBlack provides users with smoother grays without suffering from the usual artifacts and reduced range caused by using a standard single tank black ink for black & white images.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Photo Black Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Black Position (MEBCE2200B)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Dark Gray Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Cyan Position (MEBCE2200C)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Lite Gray Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Lite Cyan Position (MEBCE2200LC)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm Dark Gray Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Magenta Position (MEBCE2200M)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm Lite Gray Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Lite Magenta Position (MEBCE2200LM)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface Clear Optimizer Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Yellow Position (MEBCE2200Y)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Lite Black Position (MEBCE2200LB)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Black Archival Black &amp; White Ink for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - Replaces Black Position (MEBCE2200B)</td>
<td>..........139.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generations QuadBlack Set of 7 Ink Cartridges for the Epson Stylus Photo 2200 - 4 oz (MEBKE2200)</td>
<td>..........189.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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